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CHAIru"L'\N }10RI::l: We are ready no,", to begin our 

second formal hearing of the Commission on the Review of the 

National Policy TO'.vurd Garwling. 

The puroosc of this hearing is to hear tes1:imony 

from representatives of the Depar~r.ent of Justice, dealing 

aenerally with their experience in the field of enforcing 

ga"1bling laws. t'Te hope that they \'l'ill have some suggestions 

for us. He are, indeed, a commIssion under the Organized 

Crime Cont~rol Act, and our function, I think, is to be as con-

structive as possible. t1e are working very closely with the 

Department of Justice as well as with other law enforcement 

agencies in the field, and we are very, very grateful for the 

help of the Department, and ,ye are pleased to \·:elcome here this 

morning ~~r. Henry Dog in, who is Deputy Assistant Attorney 

r;eneral of the Crininal Division of the Department, and Hr. 

Edward T. Joyce, who is with us for the second time -- thank 

you for =oming again, sir --

H.~. JOYCE: You are ""alcome. 

CILl\IR:1hN !lORIN: Deputy Chief of the Organized 

Crime and Racketeering Section. 

These fJentle::len, I think, can speak with r,lOre 

authority than anybody in the country on the problems which 

the.re may be in this area. 

I shan't luke any more of your time. 
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(Whereupon, !1r. Henry Doqin and l1r. gd\Vard T. Joyce 

\'1e re sworn by ~1r. R :ch ie • ) 

TES'l'I!-1()NY OF IlENRY DOGIN I DEPUTY ASSISTA!-IT ATTOHl-1EY 

GENER.l\L, CRIMINlu. DIVrSrOi~, A~m EDT~ARD T •. JOYC.r;, 

DEPUTY CHIEF, ORGANIZED CRUtE lllW RACKET3ER::::~.jG 

SECTION 

1·m. DOGI:-r: ~·1r. Chairman, my ncJ.."7tc is Henry Dogin. I 

am the Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Cri~inal Di vit; i,on of 

the DcpartMcm t at Justice. I am accompanied by :".r. Edvla.rd T. 

Jovcc, Depl!ty Chief of the Orqanized Crine :mu :1i!ckctcorins 

Section of the Cri~:linal Division. 

We are here today representing Assistant Attorney 

General Henry r:. Petcrsen, the Chief ~f th,; Criminal Divisi.o.!'l. 

"'e arc happy to be here. l'le ',lould li}~e to present 

to :'ou to:lay the assessment of the Department of Juscice of thC! 

probl~."m of i llogal oambling in this country and the exp~rianc.:; 

of the Department in the field of gambling legislation and en-

force~ent since the early 1960's. 

Gamblin'] in the United States is pervasive and 

exists in every im:lginable form. These forms ranqe fro;n ~;ociC1l 

21 or entertainment IJames of chance to clandestine and illegal 

2211 t 23! 
241 

Ace·Federol Reporler', Inc. I 
25' 

'daqers on h"rse races and sporting events. The social forms 

of qa'1f.)linq ar~ generally played among friends, ",hereas much 

of the larl?e-scale illegal gamblinq is associated \o,'ith large, 

diversitieo, criminal syndicates. 
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It is the unanimous conclusion of the President, 

the Conaress, and law enforcement offici3ls that illegal 

organized gambling is the largest single source of revenue for 

organized crime. Ga~blin~ revenues are used to finance the 

exoansion of organized crime figures into other illegal activi-

ties i'tnd to provide c.~apital for thei.3::" a-::quisition of legitimate 

businesses. Gambling revenue provides the initial investment 

for narcotic trafficking, hijacking operations, prostitution 

rings, and loan-sharking SChE'.11les. 

The ga~e organized crime figures who are involved 

in illegal Qa"1bling are involved in these other nefarious 

activities. 

G~~bling losers often turn to larcenou~ pursuits, 

such as burglaries or the theft of stocks and bonds, to pay 

off their debts. The losers are often forced to borrow from 

organized crime loan sharks who by threat of strong-arm 

tactics often become silent oartnera in ~~e legitimate bus i-

nessea of the loser$. 

To protect its gambling income, organized crime 

20 spends millions of dollars to bribe, suborn ilnd corrupt c1:'i1'1i-

21 lial justice officials. Organized crime figure Vincent C. 

22 Teresa told the Permanent Investigations Su.~comrnittee of the 

23 Senate Government Operations Com:nittee on July 27, 1971, that 

24 
Ace-federal RepO(Iers. Inc. 

organizeci criMe figures halfe bouqht their way into police 

25 stations and State courts across the country. 
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The 1971 hearings of the Ne ... , York City Commiss.ion Lo 

Investigate Alleged Police Corruption, the Knapp CO="lmissi,)n, 

3 'l 
" Ii 
11 4 I~ 
:1 

pointed out hO':1 closely tied together were illegal gar:lblinq 

operations and corruption of police officials. The hearings 
'I 
;1 

5 :: 
,I 

produced dramat.ic teatinony describing a pervasive and e1aborat( 
il 

6:j 
h system of payoffs to police officers. The methods of corrupCior 
" " 

7: 
Ii ran fro~ the payoff to the uniforned oEficer by the numbers 
;: 

8 ; collector I to the pad or pool of money established by the book-
J, 

__ :J 

$' j; maker or controller for the benefit of the plainclothe31iun or , 
i: 

10, the detective, to the payoffs of high police officials to pro-
/: 

11 :: tect the numhers bank or the illegal casino. 
II 

12'1 
11 

Recent invastigat:LtJns by the .Justice De;?a-tment IS 

13:: Organized Crime and Racketeering Section t s Strike Forces in tl.C:l 
I' 
,1 

14
1
j field have uncovered payof fs to pro:ninent police (j-fficials by 

15;: orqani~ed crime figures. 
'I 

16 !i In DeceMber 1973 in BaltiMore, eigh:police offi~ers, 

17 Ii, II includinq the Com.":'Ianding Officer of the h'!ec;tcrn District of the 

1811 Baltim()r~ City Police Departnent, , ... ere indicted for accepting 

191; bribes from a local gambling organization. In 1971, in the 
I .I 

20 ij famous Anchor Bar case in Detroit, payoffs to local police were 
Ii 

21 II videotaped and recorded. The case resulted in the i!1dictment o~ 

221i 17 police officers, including an inspector. 
,I 

23 11 The illicit profits generated by illegal gambling fo. 

24 jl the benefit of organi.zed crime have been estimated tC.1 h(", between 
Ace·Federol Reporters. Inc.:[ 

25'> $7 billion and $50 billion a year. The Organized C=irne and 
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22 
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Racketeering Sect.ion has made a study of illegal gambling in t e 

United States \"hich includes a br(:.lkdo.m between illegal gamblj og 

operations controlled by the orgam.zed crime families and thoS 

controlled by "'indcpendentO criminal elements.. The term 

"independent~ in this context includes operators v some of wh~~ 

pay tribute to organized crime families for the purpose of 

operating in a particular area~ 

The study made by the Section is based primarily on 

an intensive two-year national investigation into illicit 

gambling operations by the FBI for tilE: period of 1971 <tnd 1972 

on the activities and intelligence generated by the strike 

forces, and on evaluations made by local UoS. Attorneys in tho e 

geographical areas where no strike force officers we~e presentl 

During the course of study, Ne~ York City was care- I 
fully examined. New York City wag the geographical area with 

the most complete and comprehensive data. This was due prirnar"ly 

to the fact that the five organized criminal families located 

within the bounds lot the New York City metropolitan area na·.re 

been fully inv~stigated by Federal and local authorities and 

because of the availability of several extensive pr~vate studi 5 

on gambling in New York City. 

From the inforllid,tion that was compiled .. rom these 

sources throughout the country, an estimate or a projection WaS 

241 then made of grunbling activities by the Section for 1973. It 
Ace·Fede'ol ReporlNs. Inc. 

25 should be emphasized that these projections were Jeliberately 

" .. 
I 
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conservative and were the absolute minimum sums involvp.d in 

illicit gdmbling. 

The Organized C~ime and Rncketeering Section pro-

jected that in 1973 gross illegal wagers in the United States 

probably amounted to between $29 billion and $39 bjllion. 

Breaking this figl1 re dotvn into the three primary forms of 

illegal gambling by percentages, we find that wagers on sportin 

events amounted to 64.02 per cent of that figure; wager~ on 

numb . .)rs or policy amounted to 24.9 per cent of that figurei and 

wagers on horse racin~ bets amounted to 10.9 per cent. 

The study estimated that organized cruoinal familie 

12~ control~ed about 41.8 per ~ent of the ~ross illegal wagers 
L 13:
1 

durin; 197:!, v:hile the gross profits controll(;:d by the organize 
'I 14:1 crime families amounted to over $4 billion. 
Ii 

15 h Now, in examining the situation, a d~termination th 
Ii 

16~ a book was controlled by an organized crime family was baspd on 
, 

17'1 sound, intelligence data. 
I; If there was any doubt concerning th 

18 " L conlrol of a particular book, the operation was considered con-
, ~ 

19 ',,: 'i trolled by an independent criminal element. 

20 1 

Ii 
In order to better understand the nature of organize 

21 I~criminal control of illicit gamblinq, the study divided the Ii 
22~nation into New York City and five geographical areas. r will 

I, 

23 ,briefly discuss the impact of organiz~d criminal families upon 
I; 

24,; illicit c;alnbling in each of these areas. 
Ice r ederol Reporters. Inc " 

25'; 

I' First, New York City. During 1973, gross illegal 

'f.:I 
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wagers in New York City, acco~ding to this proj~ction, amoilntud 

to just under $4.2 billion. Breakinq this figure into respec-

tive perc~ntages of wagers made on sport.~ng (We'lts 11 nU"!1JJers 

games and horse racing, we find 66.7 pp.r cent sporting events, 

5 it 22 per cent numbers, and 11.3 per Ce!lt horse racing. The , 
6 ;! 

:. organized criminal families controlled then 50 q 8 per cent of th, 

': 7.i gross wagers which amoul1\:ed to over $2.1 billion. According 

8:: to the study, independent:: operat.ors had $2.1 billion also .. 
i; 

9, 
I • . 
i' 

During 1973, gross wagers in the Northeast region 

10, were $7.4 billion • 
:l 

Wagers on numbers, sporting events and horse 

11 :' Ii racing accounted for 50.9 per cent, 45.6 per cent .:ind 3.5 per 
-, 
" 12\1 cent of this figure, respectively. The organized rriminal 
Ii 
I' 

13 Ii families controlled just over $2.2 billion or 55.4 per cent of 

14 II , the gross \"ragers for this region. 
I' 

15 ;! 
II 
II 

As far as the Southeast is concerned, during 1973 

16); the projecti<...'h or the estimate, the gross wagers in the Soutn-

II 
17i1 east amounted to just over $5.0 billion. Wagers on sporting 

!I 
18 II 

Il events, numbers, and horse racing acc0unted for 65.4 per cent, 

19 1128,4 per cent, al~ 6.2 per cent of this figure, respectively. 
'I 
jl 

20:1 Organized crirr.e familic::; controlled just over $900 million or 

II 
21 ji 35.7 per cent of the g~oss wagers for the region. 

I 22 ! 
I 

During 1973 the gross wagers ill the :.fiddle v/est 
I 

23~amounted to just under $7.0 billi0n. Wagers on sporting events, 

1 
2411nurnbers and horse racing accounted for 56.3 per cent, 25.7 per 

Ace·Federol Reporters. inc. if 

25'!cent and 18 per cent of this figure, respectively. In the 

.' 
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~1i(hrest" organ! zed crime families cont.rolled gross Hagers just 

2 under $2.5 billion or 47.4 per cent for the region. 

The information Has rather scanty in th~ South ..... est 3 1 

I 4~but the pr~jection ran along these line!: During 1973 gross 

5hvlaC"en, in the Sotlthv!est amounted to J'ust over $1.4 billion. 
II ~ 

611 Haqcrs on sporting events and hors~ racing accou:1ted for 88.8 

7i,per cent and !1.2 per cent of this fig~re, respectively. 

8;!org anized criM~ families controlled gross wagers just ~der 
it 9!1$35 million, 2 per cent. 

10 :1 Finally, the Far West. In 1973 gross wagers in the 

II 
11 ji F ar th~i;t wel."C jus t over 4.6 billien. \'lagers on sporting 

:~ II events and horse racing amounted to 86.7 per cent and 13.3 

I~ II per cent of this figure, reRpective1y. Organi 7.c:d crin-,f.'! fami lies 

141lcontrolled gross wagers just over $830 Million or 29.2 per cent. 

lS II To reiterate, then, organized criminal fa'11ilies 

1611control about,50 per cent of t~e gro~s profits for ill~gal 

1711 gambli:1q in the ~ortheast, includil"'g :~eH York City, B:1d Nid'",est 

18: regions of the country; \.:hereas they only dor:tinate about a tr-.irc1 

1'9 1 f t'h iJ 0 .. e gross pr,:)iits in the Sontheast a:1d Far \~est. 

20 t The majority 0': the .Justice De?art;nent' S 17 stri;'~e forct::s 

21 o!:,erate in the i~ortheast and ?'lid\.,rest, v:here the highest gb.!lbling 

2211 is, as far as organized crinin.::l fa'11ilies axe cO:1cerned. All bu 

,I 

23

1

1 four c·f our 17 strike forces operate in the Northeast and. 

2411 :1idwest, and there are three alone in the metropoli tan area of 
Ace-FcdNOI Reporteri. Inc, 

25 Ii l~e\" York City. 
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In th(~ 1960 r s the Eo'ederal Government beCiL'1\e more 

acutely awar~ of the pervnsive nature of illeqal gambling and 

of its importctnce as a source of revenue to organizp.d criml~ in 

financing such other More vicious activities a~ narcotics 

curveyinq and l?an-sharking, as well as the gygte~atic 

corruption ot public officials. The Departrnlmt of Justice 

, ~. 

"'as also m>'are t~';at the pr L'"1ary (mrorcGment of th-'! gambl tnel 

laws WctS the responsibility of state and local governments. 

HO\~·ever I the history of the early '60 I S has shovm that bec.3.use 

of corrupt-ior. in many areas of the co-;;m.::ry, and bcca'J.sc of tIle 

fact that most significant gambling operations were nulti-statc 

in nature, there was little or no significant local attack on 

deprivinq organized crirac of its g ambling revenu(~s. 

To t.hat end, Congress increasc(} the Federal Govcrn-

!'1ent I S role in qarnblin9 cnfOrC6Me!1t by enuct-ing d number of 

statutes 'dhlch !·1r. Joyce .... lill g0 into in length. '!'he blo r:1ost 

i'nportant \,'erc Ti tIn 18 I Sect.ion 1952 of the u. s. Code, the 

Interstate Transportation in Aid of Racketeerin~ Enterprises 

statute in 1961 1 and in 1970 Con~ress pa~sed Title IS, Sectio~ 

t; 
1955 of the U. S. Code prohibiting illegal gambling }:'usinesses. 

} 

These statutes were then a response to the need for 

more riqorous gambling 9nforcement and a recognition of illicit 

qambling r 5 imr~ortance to organized criminal elements in this 

country. 

Gamblinq enforcement at the Federal level r:e.:: t;, 
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within the purview of the Organized Crime end Racketeering 

Section. The Section's leadership role was due to the Depart-

ment of Justice's recognition of the intimate relationship b~-

tween syndicated multi-jurisdictional gambling and organized 

crime and the need for nationwide coordination of gambling 

intelligence and enforcement. 

The Organized Crime and Racketeering Section"s cadre 

of dedicated, talented career personnel, experts in the field 0 

gambling enforcement, made it uniquely qualified to assume this 

leadership position. 

The Organized Crime and Racket~ering S~ction of the 

12 Criminal Division of the Department of Justice was created 

13 j within the Division in the 1950's following the Kefauver inves
I, 

In 1956, the Section was staffe 141 t~gation into organized crime. 

1511w1th less than 10 attorneys and it was primarily concerned with 

16 1
1 intelligence-gather~ng. 

17 I Following the Appalachin meeting in Upstate New York 

18 11 in 1957, the office was expanded to include over 20 attorneys, 
I 

19: and several field offices were established, their function being 

20 to gather intelligence concerning organized crime, and data 

21 gathered was forwarded to the United States Attorneys. 

22 Following investigations conducted by Senator 

23 McClell~n# the Section was expanded to just over 40 attorneys, 

24 and the area coordinator concept was instituted. This concept 
Ace·Federal Reporters, Inc. 

25 required frequent intelligence-gathering forays in ~he area 
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2 I 
3 1 

4! 

covered by each coordinator. The information gathered in this 

manner was disseminated to the appropriate authorities. 1n-

vestigctive grand juries weLe convened with resulting indict-

ments. 
I 

5! 

6 1 

II 

In January 1967, a strike force was set up and sent 

to Butf~10, New York. ~hi~ pilot project was the brainchild of 

7j! 
all 

,\ 

9
1
\ 
I 

Henry Petersen. It was modeled on the mo~el of the New York 

Co~nty District Attorney's office created hy Thomas Dewey and 

carried forward by Frank S. Hogan. The Rackets Bureau in the 

10 New York D.A.'s office with its detectives working with Assist-

11 ant District Attorneys was the prototype for the strike force. 
I 

1211 Essentially, the strike force consisted of high-level repre-

13\ sentatives of most Federal i~e.tigativ. agencies under the 

141i supervision of an Organized Crime and Racketeering Section 

15 il attorney and in coordination with the local United States 

16 11 Attorney. This highly successful project was replicated in 16 

17', other cities where the organized crime problems are most acute. 
I , 

la II 
Since the expansion of the strike-force concept, 

.1 
I 

1911the conviction rate of organized crime family members has 
r 
I 

20 I doubled. Of 730 organized crime-family members who were 

21 I indicted between 1959 and 1963, 136 were indicted for gambling. 

22 lef 385 members convicted on these charges, 47 were for gamb-

23 1 ling charges, and a number of these cases were still pending. 

24
1
' Many significant organized crime figures have been 

Ace-Feder,,' Reporters, Inc. 

25!!cOnvicted because of their involvement in illegal gambling 



\ 

I 

'. 

I 
I 

11 activities, and because of the Justice Department I s use of the 

2111 
I 

tools that Congress gave to us. The Justice DepartmentDs 

31
1 

an~i-gambling organized crime enforcement program has resulted 

4, il in the convictio71s of the heads of several major crime families 

5 I! Ii Raymond Patriarca in Ne· .... 'England; and Sam "the Plumber" 

6" II Decaveicante, New Jersey; were all convicted as a result of 

7,1 I: involvement in illegal gc,rnbling activities. Joe Colombo in 

8 1
,\ Brooklyn was indicted on gambling charges. 

91: 
Ii 

10 ;! II fessional prosecutors in the Organizer l Crime and Racket.eering 
I 

11 'II Section, and one of the most knowledgeable men in the country 

12 I ir. the fic:!ld of gambling enforct\nent, will outline for you thos 

Mr. Joyce, who is one of the most experienced pro-

I 
13

11 statutes used by the Dppartme!'t of Justice to deprive organized 

141: crime of its gambling revenues. 

15
1
\ 

16
11 effective organiz~d crime tools for us as well. 

1?1: Hr. Joyce. 

These anc_-gamblip.g tools have proven to be the mos 

18 !! 
Ii 

191and then have us guestion both of you together? 

20 I 
I 

21 II Chairman. 

22 I Before I get into a discussion 0f the details of the 

23 II legislation, r think it would be profitable to discuss the 

CHAIRMAN HORIN: Would you prefer to follow directl 

MR. JOYCE: I think that would be preferable. Mr. 

24 II situation as we saw it before the enactment of those statutes. 
Ace-Federal Reporter>, Inc'l 

25 11 
I In the intelligence that we were receiving about 

gambling throughout the UI1ited States, we noted that there were 
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widenpread ~ ... aH:-in booke,laking operations in places such as 

Lr:Juisvillc, Tulsa, and nilny othor ITletrop81it0.T1 areas. 

There '",,?ore Many illeqal gar:Wlinq caS inos along the 

Gulf Coast in Florida; Covin;ton, Kentucky; and ;.).gain many 

areas. 

The only enforcer..ent: aco-:ncy for the Fe r]'2r,: 1 ·}o'rern-

ment at that time was the Internal Rev~nue Service which was 

renporu;ible for thp. enro):cerncnt of the wagering tax statutes. 

7?-.ey had about. 1201 agents iiwolved in that enforcer:1'2nt .:l.t t l)at 

ti~e for t~e c~tire tnited sta~es. 

In 'l:ldi tlon to t.ho illegal C-1.:>incs ar.d the op<.:n 

!Jookl"1o.kinq c.t)erations, there · ... ere widC!spre,·.r~ large r:lUl ti-3tu tf;! 

layoff operations. 

,Just before the (mactrrent of the stat:tlt,-,s f as Hr. 

Oogin pair.t.ed ou:", 7~;:>ralachin had occurred{ and <.:hcre ',yas a 

T'\e~ t.i ng in June of 19 G I) be t\,'c::en the As -::.1 stant Attorney G-:tn.;ral 

in charryp 0:' the Crirrlinal Division, :'Jalcol:n HiD:.ic, no'': Circui 

Court ,Juchc for the District of Colum.')ia Circuit, a:ld l~r. J. 

Dlgar Hoove):, Director of th.::! FBI. 

recor.w\!'!ndaf~io!ls 3.S to legislation that \'wuld be needed in orae 

to get t;H:? FBI vi tally irNolved and deeply involved in the 

~iqht agains~ organized cri~e. 

Hr.. Hoover' recommended that leqi!:lation be enacted 

-..,shieh would prnhibit the travel across State lines by hoodlunu:; 
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involved in the illegal activit.] es I legislation ;..:hlch \'.'ould 

prohibit the use of telephones to carryon illegal C}cunb1ing 

opcr-ations in interstate commerce, and legislation \'Ihieh ... :ould 

prohibit the tra:1sportation of v:ageri:"g paraphernalia ~c!:o J':; 

state lines. 

Tn 0'.lnC of 1960, the Deuartnent vegan "lork on the 

preparation of such lt~qi51ation anj proposed three statutes. 

The draft hills were r~ady for thA inconing Kennedy Adrninis-

tration, and they were introducej in Congress at the req~e~t 

of President ~cnnedy. 

Tjc lc~i51ation w~ich ended up as s~ction 1952, 

Section 1953, and Section 1084 of Title 18, United Stat0s 

Code, ' ... T25 the result of this dra=ting. 

S3ction } 952 r as first ?roposed, indeed fol1o;·;ec. 

'.it'. rf0o'rer' c; rr--coJ'T.lendation and ?ro:~i~lit~d travel c1.cro~;s St.3te 

lines in order to conduct a hus.i.ness c:1terpri.3e involving 

gambling I nar::::otics, liquor, and pr~Rd_tution .::nte>rpriscs, a~ 

Nell (\s bribery ,'lnd extortion. 

Section 1953 prohibited t~e carrying in inte~s~a~e 

corT.lerce of "Iag~ring paraphernalia • 

. ll.nd Section 1084 prohibited the. use of a \o;ire 

cnnTUunication facility by someone in the Dusines3 of bettins 

Or" \'Iagers or transportati0n of infcl!:-rnation assisting in .tte 
1 

,I'-
olacing of bets and wage~. 

During the legislative p~ocess, the proposals we:c 

'-
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recommended by the Attorney General, Robert Kenne-]y, and the 

AS9istant Attorney General, Herbert J. Miller. 

Section 1952 was runended, broadened so that it not 

;,nl'! prohibitecl travel j.n interstate cor:t:nerce but prol'.lbited 

the use of any facili.ty in interstate COmr1erce to car:"y on tbe 

illegal activities. 

As a result of that broadening, there is an over-

l<l?:j;.nq at t.he I?rasent tune bet'"cen section 1952, Section 19501, 'I' 

and Section 1004. 

-::ection 1952,wi·.~·. respect to gal'1tling (,ffenses" 

is so broad that it covers almost every situation that is also 

cov~l:ed l::;y the othe:::- b:o sratu tas. 

The enactrr.ent of the sta tu tes gave t:,c FB! for the 

~irst tine jur,~sdiction to investigate gamb:!.ing operations. 

They proceeded to investigate and raid the ilJ.egal casinos, ann 

in t.he event there is any nostalgia on the part of any parsons 

present with respect to those casinos, l~t me tell you that in 

every i~stance in w~ich an illegal casino was raided and the 

material was confiscated, the material tc:orned out to be f1"e<3.. 

That is, the dice tables were wired: the dice were 10ad~d, the 

cards ~ere marked. And thore W3S neve~ a singl~ instance where 

the eq 1li!?ment \{as not crooked equip;nent. And that included 

such !,laces as Down at the Homestead in Virginia, ~he Pan:,ar~dle 

of Nest Virginia, and the Gold Coast of Biloxi. 

As a result of the enforcement activitiC's of the 
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FBI, there are very few, if ~ny, illegal casinos around the 

United States L~day. 

In addition, as I aaid before, there was widespread 

layoff bookmaking operations throughout the United States. As 

a matter of fact, at the time of the enactment of the statute, 

Section 1952, there was an investigation and eventually a trial 

of one of the largest layoff operations in the history of the 

United States. And unfortunately, at the time the only statute 

available for the prosecution of that operation was a wire-

fraud statute. That is, in the conduct of the layoff operation 

these bookmakers had corrupted telephone company employees, 

the long-line employees, mainly in Canada, so the lo~g-line 

employees were furnishing free long-distance telephone service 

to all these layoff centers in New Orleans, Baton Rouge, Miami, 

Baltimore, Louiuville; and the individuals Beckley, Nolan and 

DiP~azza, Clyde Deming and Kaufman were indicted for defrauding 

th& telephone company and defrauding the United States of the 

tax revenue on the tolls. 

The prosecution was unsuccessful, but the investiga i 
20 i tim. by the FBI into the continuing operation ~- which, inciden 

21 I tally, continued right through the ~rial in New Orleans -- show 
I: 

221\ they were continuing their operations fro~ the telephones in 
,I 

23 il the hallway. 

24i1 II The FBI and the telephone comp~ny continued the in-
Ac ... f~derol Reporters. Inc.j: 

25 ji vestigation, and we were able to indict and COI,"rict Gilbert 
.I 
IIB~ckley, probably one of the largest layoff bookmakeriJ in the 
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Uni ted States 1 Eugene ~olan, one of hia confreres \ ... h~ was 

211 operatb,q out of Bilton Rouge; Sam DiPiazza, who ~ ... a~<: op,~rating 

3li out of ::ew Orlean~; GI.nd Clyde Deming who was operating out of 
,I 

411 ~ Covinqton, Kentucky. 

5 ;j 
if 

Incidentally, DiPiazza and Darning between lhum were .. 
6 Ii 

I: exc~anq lng in excess of $-1:)0 ,000 a month in llorse-r"("'~ ~'ets ala e. 
" I: 

7,: ,I 
II 

Because of the activities of the FBI anc1 ~,1'~ Interns 

8:; R~venue Service I where the FBI at that time was concentrating 
\, 

91
1 

on the ~ajor interstute operations and the Internal Revenue 
~ i 

10 :1 II Service 'lIilS concentrc.lting on those intrastate operations that 

11 i, did not ha'le ,.;aqerinq tax star'lps, it a:.:>pc:ared t.hat the prosecJ.-
!t 

12 II tion of qa"lblinq at that tine was fairly well under control. 

13 :l 

II 
In January of: 1968, the Sup rene Court handed dOi.;n tnt: 

141i l1urc~.et.ti-r,rossQ decision which held th;\.t a person indicted und<. r 

15 :,', l' the wagering tiDe statutes had a valid defense of the F lfth 
,I 

16 1; i II A.'nend-nent to any ?ro5ecution. :\s a result of t~H,t dr.;cis on, 

" 
17;1 sone 1600 prosecutions for gmnb1inq by th8 Internal Revenue 

11 
18.,1

1
. Ser.-..rict! had to be dismissed. 

h 
19l! It '\'1aS apparent I since the Internal Revenue Servicl~ II 

Ii 
20 I:, co"l.-l nc lon~er i .... . t . t t.... bl' tl t. ott.. ~ _ _; nves~~ga e ~n ras'a~e gnm ~ng, la . ;Ler 

2111 legislation ,'as neeesoar,', And in 1968 the Department drafted 

22 if what beCBl11e in 1970 section 1955 of Title 18, Uni ted States 

23 I' C·:>:!e. This prohibits five or more ?erROnS f=om engaging in 
I 

24 i ga.Lblinq in v~olation of the la,,",s of the State if they do 
Are-Federal Reporters, rflc'l :' 

25; $2,000 or m('r.e a day or ar.e in continuous operation for 30 days 



" 1/ 
lilor more. 
2ij In additio~, bncause it waD apparent that tte intra-

311 ztate qa.'nblinC) thri.vlJd whl":'rl3 t',ere ~.;as corrupt '.on in the 

411 criminal justice systen, the D,-partrnent p~opo:;,~d a:1d U:e Con-

5\,gress Hi1actcc1 Section 1511 of Titl!.:! :8( United 3t.at-.es Codu, 
j 

6 i which makes it an offenR~ to inLerfere with the crl~inal justice 

7!! syst~:n engaged in gambling in"/Bst:'gation.s by bribery. ii 
81/ 955 and 1511, the FBI th~n 

II 
91: hud jur iodictirm over the najor i:1 ttaf;tate hc·okr:<.If; Lng operations 

II 
By the use of wirctdps, t~e FBI again had very great 

10 I! 
11 ~ success. As a matter of fact, in 1973 there were 212 convic-

Ii 
12jltions under Section 1955, nost of then based upon wiretaps. 

13ij As you probably k~ow, a defect in the procedure for 

14ilproceSSing the wiretaps developed in 1970 and 1971, reSUlting 

15,1 1n t~lI.! Giordano opinil)n of "Ionday, which is going to cause us 

16
1

1 to dismiss approximately GO indictments involv.!..nj some 600 

17 ;1 defendants. 

lsi: In th~ co~,panion ca"e of ella" •• , the proceduros of 

19! the De,["Clxtr:lI"', \: .... ·E:!'c \I~E';~ld an,;: we have no .... · pending some sao 

20 I additional prosecutions based ~?on good t~ps. 

21 ~ I think on the bapis of the statutes that we have, an 

2211 the involvenent of tr.o Federal Bureau of Inv~..!stigat.ion in i.he 

23 11 ga.-nb1il'g prosecutions, that ·..Je arc ahl(~ to hold u::der cO:-ltrol 
Ii 

24 1,: the in tC:!rl:'t~te gar:\bling acti vi ties, and · .... e can pro~ab1y 
Ace·Fedefol Repor'ef~. loc.! I 

25 investigate and prosecute the most significant of t. ... e intrastat'! 

" !.. 
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2211 
23' 

\ 
1 

24 II 
A,e,Federal Reporte", 1o,,: 

25 1 

21 

qanbling activities. 

tiec; by hdpinq to keep t.he cril"1ina1 justice !P{stc.:~n clean 

throuf'!h pronecutit)ns under Sactiel\ 1511. 

As l-\r. Jogin "aid lit is our firm cOil'Jiotion th'"\t 

the najor b..:>okl'1aking opel'dtions are fir.:ily in thf..' control f.)f 

the la Coed Nostr3 or orq~nizej criMe families. 

Eecuu~r.,! of that, 'vIe are convinced tt..:lt vigvroll~ la'"r 

enforce~ent 3ctivity is necessary in this arco, 

I have not:'l.ing further. 

As usual, yon give us a groat deal of ir.fC'r:'1ati') ... t: . .:tt 

~t;.)ry. 

cOM:?any7 

~m. JOYCE: 'l'ha t was in t.hf' Or.lg i nal i:-.lict.n .. :f.t :.. I'. 

defrauded the telephone COT'lpacy and the Unit:eu Sr.a t(:5. They 

defraudec the United States of th(~ excise tax on the to;;l!!phcni! 

tolls tbat the Uni tej States \..,ou1d have gotte:1 :u.d they not 

been getting ~CP~ Ecrvice. 

B~~ t~d~ conspirac7 resulted in acquittnl o~ all of 

the dcfend(\nts. 
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Ace.federol R,,?otlen, Ine '\ 

irltt~rstat~ ~acilities to carr'.;,' on the q,:lInbling opf!rations in 

vielati(.," of S<.;ction 1952, .;).:lC t;"!v.:ry significa.'1t Lori-:,,\a%er in-

volvad in that origin31 layoff operation hay ~~~n c0avicee~. 

Atlanta, r0srect.iv~ly I ;'lnd ! think ,·Ie ar-c cCIWl.nC(·tl tr.at 

l~t. ~CYC~: That i.; ccrrect. 

ticm. 

h'3 could refuse to reg i:;t:er. ;"nd ht: did net h'lvr~ to refuse to 

th~ time of trial, which e~fectivcly prohibit8d any wa~Lri~J 

2,5 ; r tax prcsecutlon,5. 

II 
II 

! 
I 

I 
t 

i 
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1 ~ But it was not held uncon~~itutional. ~s a mattcr 
!I 

2 'I of fact, 'we ar~ na}:ing vl~ry effcC'tivC! lln.~ of thl~ '.'(HJf'lir,r; ta:< 
~ ! 

3 ',I· statute today. That ie; 1 where the FE! ~\aR a wiretap 'lr.,j thert 
:1 

4 i.l has b~~:l il convicticn for a violation C'f FHdcral 1 a',.,' I ''':0 thc-m 
I 

5 '! turn the \.;irctap infc)rmatic,n 0'1 ~r t.o th~~ Internal l1C"/t.'n:.le Scr-

6 vice and t~ey collect the 10 pAr cen~ wa~erin~ oxcise tax 

7 'i civillv \:>y j~QP:lrdy assesr::"'lf~nts. I t,hJ.nk they collecu·;:l a1:<)u' 
!I 

8 , $1. 5 ni 11icn in tht1 noston Bl'Cd bil3cc1 upon \·,lrfl,tlps ~uppl.i€"d 
Ii , 

9; hy Lhe FBI to t~e rntern~l Revenue Sarvice. :j 
!, 

10 

11 

th3t is R legal :.lAC of the legal ~iruta~. 

:n. ,T(JYCr:: y.,~s, it i!:7. 

thin'<- that r.<::s ccne to our attenticn. 

'1t:1 .•• TCYC~: h'oll, it_ is scrr.ething "e hnw~ j·eer. urg 

the stri%c forces to do, and they arc now Joinq n~itd r~qular 

50rc", , that is, th~ utilization by n;m'.e:cous inv~:lt.igative 

aqencies of t!Hl ir.fo~matiQn compiled by one of thorn. 

CHAIH.!:"\l; :lOR1:.: Ir1\.-:L~entillly, for those ·)f \15 ... rho 

don1t read these thinqs as analytically as you, wh~t is the 

difference in these t,~·() .supreme Court cases is the fact UHl.t. 

the ~ttorney 3eneral had initialed the wiretap authorization 



, 
.. 

in one case and not in the other. 

:m. JOYCE: ~ot necessarily that he had initialed 

hut that he had approved. The lan~uage of th~ Chavez opinion 

does not use the fact that he had initialed. It said that he 

51! 
d had aporo'Md. !l .. ; ... nd I think in so:r.1? of the s1 tuations He have I 

/' 

Hr. Lindp.nbaurn callec.1 General :'lH .. ch(!ll clnd told hil'l al:ollt it I 

and the Attorney General approved it, and then !-ll'. Linc1t>n~a,·.ur. 

put the Attorney General's Initials on the aoplication. 

NOd, that was not ~!rectly Q~Jresse6 in either of 

the opinions, but it.. is our opinion th~t as long as it was 

a.ppI'ov(~d I the initialing is not a necessary star. 

But in none C)f the caSGS invc::'ved ill Giordano had t:< 

Attorney General ('.pproved at all. 

He had simply c.1clegated thi'.t 

authority? 

HR. JOYCE: He had sir..ply pernitt<:d Hr. Linde!lbau;~ 

to approve it. 

In some of them he had r~tiiied it, but the co~rl 

held that that was not what the stat;)te requiredi the st3.tute 

required the prior approval, not the ratification of afproval 

by somecII;e els(~. 

You say this is going to cause or 

force the ,Tust.ice J:epartment to dismiss hm,' nany indict!nents? 

HR. JOYCI:: Approximately CO indictments, \,'i th 

6~O-some-odd defendants, 
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CHAIR11J\N MORIN: ]'~e these largt:1y garlblinq or a.ce 

they other? 

HR. JOYCE: ~c. For example, in one of tho Et.·:..ike 

forces, there are 19 police officere who were invol\~d in a 

1511 violation t whld. has a basis of ga-nb1ing I but t.he re.;;l 

thrust of the statute is bri~ery. 

There are 16 narcotics \..-irctaps, and ap~iroximately 

lOO-and-sl."lr;1c-odd ga'ilbling. 

In fact, Giordano, the case that the S~prome Court 

had, was a narcotics wiretan. 

CHAIRN.~.!\ !~O~IN: I suggcnt, wit!1 your permission, 

that we have about a five-ninutc recef'S and let the Com:nis-

sioners perhaps get thgir thoughts ~ogether and then we can 

resune, in ju~t about five minutes. 

(Whereupon, a short recess was takcn.) 

CHAIR1L=\:'; l·WRIl':: It has been our policy in lhe 

questioning of \.;i tnesses hefore the Comrnizsion to permi t first 

que:3tioninq by the Congressional members of the Co:nmittc ... be-

cause of their commitments, and I will turn the questioning 

over to Senator Cannon. 

SENATOR C2\:~NON: Thanl< you very much I Hr. Chairman. 

Gentlemen, along the last part of the discussion 

relating to the bookies and the ~agering stamp situation, rId 

like to pursue t~at just a little further. 

Of course, as you st~ted, Nevada is the only State 
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that has :Legal <JaJ'\bling and particlllarly in many of the a.reas, 

but I am ~."ondering .,.,hilt the net effect is in ~'our judgment of 

the wagering tax registration provision with respect to the 

bonkies. 

NON I l:oeping iT! mind that t:IC inpositior. of t~e to.;>: 

applies .poth to legal and illegal operatior.:::; and in our j'.l;;,]-

ment in our Olm State res'.llts in a driving of betting fron legal 

II bookies to illeq a1 onos because 0: tr.e imDOSl. tion of t.~e telX, 
8 : ~ 

,/ 

do you have any viows on that part:'cular point? 

30YCE~ \'le11, in our cxpe~ience, the legal 

bookies in Lns Vegas have in tho past kept two sets of books, 

one set for the Internal Revcnue Service for some of the c~s-

tomers, most.ly the unknovm cust0::18rS, and they took t~t::l. 1Q per 

cent excise l e.7\d they kept another set of bocks .,..'here thc~: 

didn't,:::harse t!1e 10 per cent excise t~x. 

Bu t in addition I thert. are a nUJ:lber of bookr1aker<; 

in the State of Nev~da who are not licensed, and have not 

obtained the h'agering ta.x stamp. And I am sure that --

They arc operating illegally as 

bookies both undl;r t:-,e ~evada 1a\-l and the Federal 1a'l{ because 

they haven't registered; is thdt correct? 

HR. JOYCE: That is correct. 

Hha t in your judgment .... 'a5 t:-t€" pur-

pose of that lcqisla1:ion? Was it as a revenue-raising device 

or \-las it simply to assist in the control of unlawful actions? 

MR. JOYCE: I have never gone de9ply into the 
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legislative history of the wagerinq tax, but as I rpcall it ~as 

enact.."!d sub.-:;eqLll!nt to the Kefauver CO!"Ji1 t tt.ee hearings r at '..;-hich 

time that cbm..'nitt.ae ""'as deeply concerne1 about the gr.eat pro-

liferation of i ll.~gal gumb: ~ng . And it would be ny opinion tha 

the la\'1 an force:nc::t aspect.s of t.hat ""'tHe just as importd!lt as 

the revenue as~ects" 

S8)1l-.TOR CA;:;SO~: In going over the S\l.'":lmflry that you 

have given of the results of prosecutions over the last faw 

years I i. t see:ns t.hat t!:c conviction re5ul t3 ha':e not Dcen very 

outstandin~J I and r ar: \"oncerinq if in your j ucgm.mt th€:ra are 

some wr '';:nCS5(;S in current legislaticn nO''': that. ought to be 

looked at fro~ the enforce~ent standpoi~t. 

1m. DO~IS: I cantt see that the prcblp~ i9 the 

".:naknesses in tr.e curre:1t legislation, Senatot'. I third-:. "e 

hRve qot the tools. We have got wiretapping at th~ Federal 

level; '''e h?we 1355. He even hd.ve civil rE.n~~:diQs f 1')64. 

I think SOiYie of the prob.'i.'~::\5 re::::' " . ..-1. th tIv; \Ja1' tl ... <;~ 

statutes are heln.] ;l.andlea. in terms l)f ,.;hat is ltappaning o:.t 

And I will point out the probleA of sentoncing. 

Now, part of my responsibility for Mr. Petersen is 

to go out to the stri }:c forces f moni tor and evaluate the strike 

23 forces I and see '.,·hat is happeninq. 
......... 

24 j 

Ace·Federal Reporters. Inc. I lmd I a1"'\ coping back ",ith some distm:bing informa-

25 tion on the proble;';l of sentencing in some of the judici.:.l 
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II 
1 '1 districts. f: Some of the members of the Feder~l judiciary are 

2~ not using the sentencing technique3; there a~e many suspended 
II , 

3:, sentences and minimal fines. 
" fT 

And again, I am not talking acros 
4 ;: 

, the board but I am talking about certain areas. I guess they a ' 
t: 
I: 

5;: reflecting the attitudes of the :f 
:1 

community or they nre not in 

6" our opinion aware or perceiving t-lhat we feel is the relationship ., 
" 7.~ to organized crime. 

Other problems are that some of the States theo-
I, 

9: selves don't have the techniques. Th~ State legislatures have 

10 not giv~n them the kinds of weapons that we have in the imLlunity 
l! 

11: statutes. wiretapping statutes, contempt statutes, civil J: 
" 

12;' remedies. I think that is part of the problem. 
H 

13:, As far as weaknesses iL r'ederal legislation, I tnink 
\; 

14,iwe have the legislation. 
!! 

15 ;i SENATOR CANl,ON: Do you think part of that result 
I' I: 

16:' is occasioned by the apathy of the public towards enforcement.. 
'; 

17 ~of these types of laws? ,. 
I' 

18 HR. D(x;IN: To some extent, yes. But I don't think 
" I' 

19
1

' the public in some areas perceives or has been made dram~tically 
I 
.l 

20 aware of the rela7.ionship to organized crime, the relationshi~) 

211iOf gambling money to narcotic money, which is a much more 

22 hdramatic situation to the average citizen. 
I' 

23;~ I'd say ~hat is part of it, yes. 
i! 

24;. SENATOR CANNON: In ~{our statistics of the family 
Ace·federal Reporte .. , Inc.': 

25 control, you indicated that in the Northeast the family conLIol Ii 
II 
II 
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" If 

1 ,: was about 50 per cent, and if'} the "lest, the Sout.nuest, as I 
,i 
;! 

2 recall, about a third. 

3 
What would result in that disparity of family con-

4! 
I trol? , 

5 ~: 
.1 
I 

HR. DOGIl'l: A lot of that, I w~ told, is the lack 

6 ; f . h 1 k f 1 k f stat'~t'cs being of in ormat~on, t e ac 0 cases, ac 0 6_ 6. 

7 
given us by the U.S. Attorneys and the fact there is no strike 

8 force in the Southwest Region. 

, So part of our problem in the Southwest -- and I 
;! 

10 indicated this -- is a la~~ of data, whereas we have much more ;i 

11 II data in these other areaf. 
~ : 

12 :, 
:1 

SENATOR CA.:.'-WON: You have no strike force in the 

13" Southwest? 
0' 

i' 
14 ;: 

it 
j! 

MR. DOGIN: No, that is correct; we do not. The 

15': closest strike force we have tc the Southwest is in New Orleans ;i 
" 

16 -- but that has quite a jurisdiction to cover. It has to cover 
" t; 

17 ,! Texas, 
" 
;i 

Arkansas l and the Southeast. It is very difficult with a 

18 small 
)' 

staff of attorneys to cover that kind of area. 
j, 

19 SENATOR CA.. .. mON: Well, I am wondering if you and I '1 

It 
20~define the Southwest as the same area, because I had occasion 

21 ijto visit with some of the strike-force people in what I define 
1: 

22' as 
it ,I 

the Southwest, so I find it rather surpr~sing to hear you 

23
11

'say you don't have a strike forcu. 

I, 
24; 

'I 
Ace-Fc<ieral RepOT1I!'TS, I,,~.;j 

MR. DOGIN: 

251jfairlY substantial area. 

I 
!I 

~~e have New Orleans but it does cover a 
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HR. JOYCE: The Senator is talxing about Nevada. 

HR. DOGIN: You will have to forgive ne, Senator. 

I am a N':I'l Yorker Ll, d I still think thnt is the l1U0 of the 

universe. 

SEnI-.TOR CA7'[NO~: I do not define !~e'''; Orleans as ::.h~ 

nouthwest. ~he California-~evada-Arizon1 area --

in cur study Py the figures on the Far T"est; am I correct? 

HR. JOYIT.: Yes, that is correct. 

sr;W\'l'I)R CA..."mmJ: I \"as \{onccr Lng in IT:¥ r1ind Hhcther 

perl:aps that Im"er percentage of fa.'1lily control might ce due i:o 

part to the fact that '1\~v'ida docs have le:ga 1 ga'":1bling there, 

and as far as we knew, as Edr as the Attorney General believes, 

I t.hint:, we don't have ::tuch of a pr'cblem ,.;i th fa;'lii 11' cO:1t.rol 

in ::evada. I 
MR. DOGIN: I'd have to defer to my colleague who i~ 

re~ponsible for the supervision of the Los AngelEs strike for=i 

'''hich covers ~'e".:ad3. fot' the ans',,'cr to that qu(>stion, 

:1R. ,JOYCE: !\'ell, I don't think I a.."'l quite as 

optiMistic as either Attorn~y General List or yourself, 

Senator, \-lith rc!'>pect to the control of illegal ga-:lbling in 

the State of ~1evada. FrO!.'1thc \.;i.ret;~ps \,'e had back before t:1~ 

raids on Ca!~sar's Pnlacc; \.;e: had ;>retty firm evidence of 

con trol from :;e',·T York and Mi,', ':i of what we consider to be a 

very large-3cale Ie.yoft opel: "ition going in to t~e cage in 
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Caesar I 9 Pal:.tce. 

SE})ATOR CJ .. ~~~W~~: Well, then, wha t would you say is 

the diffr:!rence in the percentage t'igurl"s t~at. you crone up v.'i th? 

~[R. JOYC8: Mainly the fact that we have such little 

in formation in the areas t!l3. t the ~"\n com?! lin') the inforl:l,1tion 

6 \j consic1ere.3. it to be the SO:'lth'.{<:!st. Ar~d l~e \..,as primarily talk'-

10 
H 
It 

11 :: 
I I; 
'. 

121: 
il 
" 

13' 
I' 

Ii 
141: 
15 " 

Ii 
16 i; 

II 
17 :; 

Ii 
If 

18 i: 
Ii 
·1 

19 ;, 

!J 
20 l 

21 I 
I 

221: 
23 I! 

I 
24 j 
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25' 

I 
I 
! 

ing about ~e''''' :·~exico f Arizona and Tex~s and Okla:1oma. 

sm;;;TOR CA!'iUOn: I see. 

i.1R. lJO'lCE: He just Jon't have a strike force th(>r-=. 

But llO jusL didn I t ~'Iave T':.my wiretaps or TTlany garr'.bling inves-

tigat.to;1s because \"0 dic1n't have a stdl~(> forc~ on -;;ite in 

tr.ose areas. 

rath~r than the Los Angeles-San Francisco areas? 

HR. JOYCE: Yes, that 1s correct. 

SENATOR CA~N~{: What docs the p~rcpntage run in 

that ,He?, the "lest? 

:.ffi. DWIN: The Far Hast, L'lje gross wagers , ... ere just 

over $4.6 billion, and the organized cri~e f~~ilies' control 

a~ounts to just over $830 million or 29.2 per cent. That is 

broken down into wagers on sporting event:;, 86.7 per cent and 

horse racing 13.3 per cent. 

'I'1e do have b;o strike forces in the area tb.at \'1'2. 

,-Iould define as the F ar ~':est, o!\e in San Francisco and one in 

Los Angp.les. 
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1 SENATOR CANNON: Both of which I may say operate I, 
21' 

I some in Nevada. 
I 

You said Los Angeles had jurisdiction there 

3; but both strike forces do operate in Nevada o 

41! 
,I 

MR. JOYCE: At the time of this study, the San 

5,! F . strike force had the northern part of Nevada and the I rc:nc~sco 

61! LA strike force had the southern part. That has been changed 

711 and it has all been consolidated under the LA strike force. 
Ii 

SENATOR CANNON: Now, can you tell me what, if any, 8 i\ 
II 

911 effect the legalization of lotteries has impacted on your 

:°1 I! problem? 

MRo DOGIN: As far as the problem of organized 

lOli crime in the area of a competing market -- and r would imag."e 

13
11 they'd be competing with t.he numbers operation from my 

14!experience as a prosecutor in New York City, very little. 

15 There is apparently -- the numbers racket is much 

16 lmore attractive. There is easy credit. It is more convenient 

17 Ifar the bettor. 
! 

18~ I don't think, speaking from my local experience 

19 It that it has in any way in Ne ... , YorJ:- City affected the illegal 

20dnumbers racket which is a SUbstantial operation. 

2111 SENATOR CANNON, What have YOil found to be the im-

,,!,pact of convictions that you have been able to accomplish -- wha 
I 

23'\leffect does that have on the overall problem? Has this helped 

24Jto lessen the degree of family control or lessen the degree of 
Ace·Federol Report"r>, Inc,!! 

25 'illegal gambling, or what has it done? 
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r.t::\ •• JOYCg: Hell, C)l1r judgr;,ent is th(~t it has 

to firm up Lhe cont.rol Ij[ organizr!d cri",(: of t:-I\~ rCMdir.ing 

He no longer nee the iwl'~p,~nd(~nt layof f (Ipera tors. 

centBr ~or the illngal wBlering. 

And by (1;:-io9" thdt, r th::'nk • .... e have forced rr.or(~ con-

trol by the orgc'1.nizcd cri:-:.o cle~~nts on that illegi~l garrJ:;.ling. 

proble". 

Tllp. major' layof: opc.!:"at.ors th:lt \i(~ knew of t(.!n 

incarcp.rated. 

depicted ~y the Task r~~ce in 1967? 

tl:at it is l.arger tonay t,'1nn it was i~, '67 I and it 1.S 'J'):"owin:; 

out it is not grO'."ing at the rate it · . .;oul(~ haVl1 grown 11.'1d 'Io"P 

not bc:en active ill law F-:r:forcA:..€nt. 

SE~IAT'I~ C; .. ::;~O:': Ha\rc you in your departracnt ",,!nptc:.:( 

.. 
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" /.,1 ' 
any rwcb.-.ninm to gutlga the impilct. of anti-g i:ttllbllncj I'll ff)rCtW,f!n t 

MP. JOYC~: Just in our ~ntherin9 of intelli]~nc~ 

U gUC-8 t i'"latr; . 

!~!1. JOYCB: r:XC0pt for th~ inJic J"t1nts that had 

bl-'(°l) handed d':Mn and eo,,,! \.;irc~t£~p5 tl:at had br.-cn utilized during 

1970 (\nd '71 it ~ill ~ot have Dny effect. 

SENATOR CA~{0~: So you will be ~ble to proceed 

!P. J(WCE: In all of our CdSQS since 1972. 

~onopollzB the tiMB too ~uch. 

CHAIRl~.""':i :n7?r~: Thank YOu. 

r think it is fair to gay that all of thl~ iT'.C[1',bers 

be felt by [>rosecuting attorneys who go tt.) a lot of wor}~ 
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prosecuting a case and have a conviction and then get a very 

light sentence~ And I think we can be a little lass restrained 

than the Department of Justice in being critical of the judi-

ciary. 

I gather from Hr. Dogin's statement that the 

ness of t' ~ sentences handed out in many of these cases lnay a~ 

lea~t be part of the failure of real enforcement of the 

statul:es o 

I ~ean we all have the greatest respect for what 

these strike forces are doing. We have first-hand information 

11 
from Mr. Ritchie under whom, I might add, the Chavez prosecutio 

1211 and conviction was accomplished, the one the Supreme Court 

13 ;t upheld. 

14 But I wonder, not speaking for th~ Department, if 
I 

15 II you would have any opinion as to why these 5.:mtences ar.a so 

16 I light in certain areas of the country -- as an individual and 

171! not speaking for the Department if you feel free to express it. 
I' 

18 :1 HR. DooIN: I can again give you my experienca in 
II 

19 Ii New York City. It is a very sophisticated, cosmopolitan are<1. 

20 l' Thore is a lot of crime; there 1.5 a lot of violent crime. When 

21 I was a local prosecutor in Frank Hegan's office where I worked 

22 I for six years, we had to make a value judgment because we were 

23 given 50 cases. We had a fairly small staff w~th an inordinate 

24\ backlog of cases. A jUdg8 would see our cases and see a serious 
Ace-Federal Reporters, Inc. 

25 [rObbery, a maiming, a homicide, and thase were the cases 

I 



tha t t.hey rr~,:\ctcd to. 

,f 

6~~ rJt: t:'1(> !"'lOr€~ drij,~3.t.ic Ga:;(!. U I 
.1; iwI,., "rr I. t 

8 

10 ,. 
I ~ 

11 ;: 

12 

13 

il 
/1 

:, 
ii 

14 :; 

ii 
15 • Ii 

,I 

(.1.nC less 

City. 

attorr.~y in these caSt;s a~le to call to the nttentit"n of a 

16. ,. ~ I' 
!! ,,,,'o.y of q'~':l.:u:g D. t.l.15Cric!l.. Y-=.,".l c",n t do .l.t • . ' 

17 ',~ 
'I 

18 

19. 
:1 
,I 

20 ' 

I: 
21 :1 

1l 
.1 

Hf.'.. DO(;:;:!~: It. can be brought to t.l~<2 att~nt:'cn of 

the judqe at the li~e =f ~ent~nGir.g or parole -- but not b~!~rc 

a jury. 

22" II CHJ~IR"':.:"S :t'::,H:;: Tn'.m you arC! tal ~~i!i'J ai::cu t the 

23 :' , , ,. ,,.. . i! Sfmi:.cnce a )\.lugf' l',etes 0';''.: after con'.'l ct.1.Cl1 , tnc r:act tnat 

24 :~ 
! there .:!re liqht. Se;,t8;.:::P~. 

Ace-Federal Reporters, Inc:.:: 
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1 correct. 

HR. JOYCE: I don't thin~ it is true that w~eru we 21 
II 

3 1: II have .:t definite link to org,mized crirv) ;'JC nl'~'8s::;:.:rily g~t 

4 !llilJht sent-moos. 
I, 

5 :i 
I' For r'!xamplt.! t 
II 

6· j 
:1 DiPiazza :I little \-:hil" ago. During thr~ c;Ct:r:30 of th"t :'n·W~s-
'I 

7 j tigatL"m t.ht:l '!:BI inst.:tl1nd f\ m.i.crm.1hrmc on t.:1", outr;i,1\.' ..... dll 
,I 
./ 

8:! 
,! of an ap3rtrnf,'nt "here- thay were con,Juct.ing t~cir pookr""l.king 
II 

9:1 Ji operation. 

10 i: 
!; 

11 il the P;1Y;;'''!nts thnr DiPiazza han to ffiajC(> t(.J th~ ItblJ] lr.n.n.,'" as he 
iI 

12;r called hi.:" ,,,,ho 1';,-15 5Rm GianconH, in ChicilgO, in or,ler t.o keElp 

H 
13 1 • II hlS g~T;61ir'.g fl~anc:'iso. And J.lthough hI said he 1'.ad gone to 

I: 
14

1

: t.he "little J':lun{" ",}10 was Carlos !'\.arce110, he wn.s of no assis-

15

1

! tanco. Hn nevcr!::!1"less had to pay tlH~ tdLut(~ to ~·!r. Giancol1a 

16 I' II in Chi cago. 

17 d 
j! that in:or.t:atic 

18 i! E t{ClS nad!1 :tv",ilab2.l' to th .. ~ ,wnt enci.":q jm'lgo rand S.:J.nt ~iP.it1z2.a 
l! 

19 1: recc1- .. ,,,,,:: t.en years and Eugc:r.,., !~ola ... recl~;'\'ed eight years, whicl; 

20 I:. I ;:n:e n.!fT'.arka::-1e s,.mtcncc-s L<.;r ga.~.l.;.ling n.cti .. :i. ties. 

21 I 

! 
22'1 crime, ,.,e do get h<;;a'!jr sento:-Ices. 

I 

23 11 

2J! Salsbury in B:\l ti.:torc h'as sen-!;enced to 15 years I again on 
A<I,·f'ederal Rep"r.eH. II\~. Ij 

25 1, 
ga~bling violations. 

So ,,,here we Cil;). sho~,' the intir:tate tie into c:-:;ani zed 

Gilbert BecKley rocuived ton years. I think Julius 
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50 in the major proseoution3 we do get it. 

2, But ~ ... here you have a :!5-dcfendant nll,iT'.bc::-s operati,"jn 

31 and the ju,lge thinks about the time that is goin<! to b~ spe::t 
J 

4' 

14 

15 

16
1
1 

171' 

I 
18 I 
19 I 

20 I 
21 

22 

2~ I 
24 'I 

Ace-Federol Reporters. Inc, I, 
25 

in trY1ng that caRe, 

tences. 

r~. D'jGn~: It is ct'sy Ivhen you talk dbo~t ;)ec:l'.'211-

canti, t!:c judge \.;ill sentence. But on a lo· .... cr eC:"'E:l('r. '':<1.3'; 

where it is difficult to prove the tie to a Decavalc~nti, that 

is where the problen is. 

mini~um sentence were stat~tory7 

11R.. DOGI:7: It might. 

I \'lon I t take more than ray allotted tir.e I but r C''':: 

impressed by the [act, if it is a fact, that there is apparentl~ 

\\'id>:!'3pread local police corruption. Certainly tLe Kna::,p Coc-.-

mitte.e pointed to t!latin ~,cw Yor};. 

I don't recall h~vinJ hclard of any a~ tte Fee~ral 

10'':01. hm r correc!..? I am not u'"a!'"c of tlny cOl-r'Jption at 

the Federal level in terms of ~'lll Federal pol ice corn.:?tic·r:. 

l-lR. DOGn~: I don't believe t~'H're has been anyt!-!ing 

of any substantial nature, no. 

CH.;IR~·IJ ... ><' ~IORI~: I \>,'Ould like to find out \<,.i"lY a'.:. 

some point. I mean, why is it tJnt the standards of the F31 

can't sometow be inculcated into local police organizations? 
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Do you rove any opinion? 

HR. JOYCE: I[ the COllln'tission can find out ho\." t.) do 
:t 

3 : it, it Id 1 . 1 i; · ... ·ou so ve a grea t (lea o~ our prot le;n. 
j. 

4,j 
d 
Ii 

5 

CIIAIR:1;..:r ~1Oru:~; hll right, I yield t.o Dr. ADen. 

DR. ALLE:1; Either "1r. Dogin or Hr. Joyce, you Say 

6 , garr.bling ; s the chief source of Healt.h to org,mized crild tla1 

7 groUps. Is it not possibl,:. that the Cduse vi this is not in 

8 the nature of ~a~bling per se, but as a resnlt ~f the very 

9 i 11E>gulity? For eXar:1ple, 50 ye'lrs ago "l.ctivity among the 

10 ' 
organized cr,1;le c;rcupa wa.::; alcorlol -- and durinCj the pr'o},il:itio 

11 " period e~pecial1y. Once the repeal of prohibition oC~lrreJ, 
" 

12 1,,' that t" t 't 11 d' 't t d . ac-~v~ y V1r '.lay lS1n'egra c • 
" i! 

13 DO you regl perhaps tho repeal of gtl.;"blinq laws 

14 .' 
• miqht re S'.l 1 t in the same -t:.ype of circumst3'1Ce? 
Ii 

15 ~i 
1i HR. JOYCE: I Coon tt. First of all, I Clon I t think 
,: 

16 ,: it's correct that bootlegging stopped after prohibition. I 
" 

17 think there is probably more bootlegging going on in the City 
f: 

18 ' '( of ~{ew York tOGay ,.Inn \o.'b.S going on in 1928 £;nd ' 29. 1 don't 

19: 
,i thin",.,;. it has stopped the illf;gal alcohol violations. I: 

20· I But I don't think repealing the criminal sanctions 
II 

21 il '."ou1d decrease the amount of gambling or the control by 
i: 

22 
;~ 

" 23 i 
:i 
\' 

24.! 
Ace·federo! Repor1e<\. '"c.~: 

25 :i 
II 
I, 

II 

organized (:rirne, no. 

DR. ALLE~: Do you then feel that the transfer of 

ga:1tbling sanctions to individu3.1 gcvernmental authorities on 

the municipal level, the county level, or the state level, 
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would serve to decrease the level of gambling activity as far 

as organized crime is concerned? 

MR. DOGIN: Dr. Allen, I think they have the primar 

responsibility now, units of the State and local government. 

And history has shown us that is part of the problem. That is 

why the Federal Government 2S in as deeply as it is because 0f 

problems of apathy, problems of corruption, inability to en-

force dnd not having the tools in the State. There are many 

States that don't have wiretapping statutes, many States don't 

hare immunity statutes. These are the chiE:!f weapons to go 

after i:licit gamblir.g. 

So I think again to turn it allover to the State 

13. and local governments and repealing the Federal law is not the 

answer. I think it will be worse than ever. 

DR. ALLEN: Are you saying there is a correlation 

of the lightness of the sentence or the level of law enforce-

ment activity and the level of illegal activity that is going 

on? In other words, the great2r the illegal activity# the 

less law enforcem~nt and the less the jusiciary participates. 

20 MR. DOG :N: I'd say in areas ',.;here gall'bling is the 

21 highest, yes. 

22 DR. ALLEN: Under those circumstances, would you 

I 
23 then say if we took special pains to see that, as you say, th~ 

Ace·Federal Report"'s, Inc. 
statutory changes of sentencing requirements for certain 24 

25 illegal activities in gambling -- if that was mandated, say, 
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Ii 
:1 41 
l' II 

1 :1 
,\ by the pu.:-:;lic on II referendum or somethin<] of t!iis nat:urc --
!' 

2 30 y,::>u feel that n:iqht decrease the level of apath:.' as far as 

3 the com;:luni ty is concerned and raise the lev1-:1 of cunsciCt!3!1'}SS 
J; 

4:; of judi.ci3ry and la\-; enforcc:nent officials? 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

" , 
" 

;. 

DOGD! = I think in OrdGl' to control gar..bling, 

you ha':e to look at a nunL.?pr 0: diff8rcnt strat(~gies, SOr:1'? of 

the thinqs you just mentioned. 

You hilve got to create an <i\.;areness in the ?ublic 

that ga~lins is related to organized crime. You La\'~~ got ; 

A"'() 
shoy; t~at those peophl wh'::> play the nUJT',bers racket" bet ·",it. 

11, ~he bookie, ':':1 a ..."ay are deliberate subsidizers of organi::ed 

12 criMe. A:.u '..:hen you CO it by publicity or hOh'ever, tha:: is 

13 ono ilppronch that State and local governrnents s!\O.lld thin'c 

a::>out. 

15 Greater enfo~ccf'1€'nt at tn-; local level -- r belieVe 

16 that is warranted. Greater techniques, again, I repeat, ! 

17 thi~~ are warranted. 

18 I think the,rc aro a nu.-:;ber of di!:'fcrf:!'nt strategies. 

19 I think the Feneral GOVCrlullent has taken the leadershi? a:1.:! 

20 ' the States i.n many ' .. :ays sl',Quld emulate the kinds of \.,rea;?o!".s 
,! 
E 

2l·· 
'I that ,.;e have. 
!: 

22 

23 

24 
Ace·Federal Repor1e". Inc. 

-' " " 

DR. hLLE:::: HO"·i \vould j'OU comp<o::e the cost of your 

strike force activi~y versus tho, say, 2 to 4 per cent -- the 

orauj total t~at you say in your ?re~entatio:1? In other "':0:::C5, 

25, does i~ cost morc for your s~rike force to operate than the 
i 
; 

\' 
11 
I: 
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-1 per cent )f the grand total you cite? \\l1ich cost is greater? 

Basically what I am s<l,!ing is: Is it costin9 us 

mort' to enforce the gambling laws t.~::'~ it is ... :orth? 
; 

I ~R. JOYCE: Insofar as the cost of the study t~at 

we performed, W~ r.;~coveJ·ed moro in the seizures and in fines 

than the cost of the wiretapFing investigation itsel=. So ~e 

7 really had a net profit in our enforcement insofar as the cost 

8 I of the ~ d _ ~aps was conCCTne • 

9 DR. ALLm;: Tha t ' .... as then. ';;0\, ir. ligh-: of tbe 

Supreme Court's ruling on Honday I hovi is that goir.g to balarlce 

t."'1at7 

~'1R. JOYCE: That shouldn't have any effect at all, 

Dr. Allen. v7e will still be ,able to recover wore in the 

seizures and in the fines than it costs us to conduct the 

inv0stigt:ltion. 

16 DR. 1\LL>::~'i: Thar.~~ you I :-lr. Chairman. 

17 CHAIPY] .. li !1I)RIll: :'tr. Gimma. Hr. GiI'1:na is chairman 

18 of the Ne'., York State Racing Cor;,mission. 

19 gR. GI!-1>Lr>.: Since the introduction of OTB in Hew 

20 York City, in your opinion has the illegal gambling activity 

21 been decreased any? 

22 HR. DOGI~J: ;\re you tal)~inCJ about the 5tyactrum 0:: 

23 
i 110gal grunbling? 

24 
Ace-Federal Reporters, Inc. I 

HR. Gn:':·L;: That is right. 

25 MR. DOGIN: It is hard to say, but my ;~ess -- and 
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again it is a guess -- I don't think so. Ag £lin, OTB is a 

very exciting product the city and the State are E=cllintj. I 

tbat the states den't bc,,"e tl~e d']'1t to Pi1~;S suer. revenue 

rrl8aSUres as OTa. 

Rut as 

7 'I,' 
I' .tl1eg~1 bookBa}u~r is still t\:·.~n? in ricw York as fal' as WC' know. 
'I 

8 i MR. GI~~A: Is it cn tha incr0~se or ~ecteaEe in 
.' /' 

9;: 
;1 your opinion? 
I: 

~R. DOGt:;: I can't say, but! d0P't think iL's 

maue an;: (J rea t d':!!~ t. I (~r')n t t think the-rc has b(wn any 

dramatic 10creAsc in ille~al bookies. 

of taps up in ~ew York and wn never heard a bookie say, nOh, 

CTD i3 kill~ng me." 

(Laugh'.:.er.1 '. If 
'I 

17 Ii 
I' 
! 

HR. G r: i:'t='~ : B~t yeu Jidn't hear .say that they 

18;; \>:arB ".:.hriving, did you? 

Nhat is th~ pr::rcn.ntas;e in yO:.lr stu,lie:;; or your in-

vestigal:.:iO!'l5 -- what is the percer.tal:F~> of illegal activity i;: 

'-ie',v York Ci ty of f ardly con trol? 

MR. JOYCE: I think it \.,as 50.2 per ce!'1t. 

HR. DOG:r:;: It i.s over 50 per cent in illeg al ga:'1-

bling. 

Hn. GI't'·lZJ.: It is? 

/ 
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MR. DOGIN: Yes. 

2 
MR. GHiMA: As high as that? 

3 
MR. DOGIN: Oh, yes, and again we are talking about 

4 
the five boroughs of New York. 

5. 
MR. JOYCE: Again, that is direct control and not 

6 
those wto are paying tribute. 

711 
S!I lottery in New York, would you say that the numbers activity 

911 
loil has increase:R~n:a::N:eWIY:::,:i:::w if it has inc-eased but 

11 11 II again I don't see any dramatic decrease. The number of cases 

MR. GIMMA: And since the introduction of the 

121' brought in the Manhattan and other criminal courts is sub-

13 I stantial. I don't think it in any way has affected the numbers 

141 racket. 

MR. GIMHA: Hell, do you have any recommendation 15
1
1 

16 r of what could be implemented with the legalization of the arB 

1711 and lottery, how you can bring ab0ut a decrease in the illegal 

18
1 activity in your neck of the woods, Hr. Dogin? 
I 

19 I MR. DXIN: .:;: really don't -- you are asking for a I 
20 'recommendation to legalize a form of gambling and again I'd say 

21 
And I as a Federal official that is up to the Stat~s to do. 

I 

22 I really don't have any recommendation in the area. 

23 I can tell you from my experience that it hasn't 

241 dramatically hurt the nuw~ers racket or the illegal bookies. 
Ace-Federal Reporters, Inc_ 

25 is all I am really prepared to say. And I think yOll will 

Th 1 
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1 II have to dra.'I your own conclusions fr.)'l1 there on legalityo 

2 'I MR.. G Iz."ilA..A: I have no .cuther que: ... c..t.vn, Mr. Chair-

31, 
II man .. 
il 

411 

51! Ii question. 

CHP.IRI1AN HORIN: I think it a s Hr .. DO\".d· s turn to 

!>lr. DO\'ld is a prosecuting attorney from Ohio --

6il ;1 from Massillon County? 

711 
II 8:: 
II 

9;/ 

I: 

MR. Do\VD~ Stark County. 

CHAIRHAN MORIN: Stark County .. 

MR. Dmm; On your convictions for which you have 

10,i Ii supplied statistics, do you have conlparable statistics that 

11\1 
1 relate to sentences g probation, for instance, or suspended 
II 

1211 sentences? 

13 'I MR. DOGIN: 1.ieve, are being compiled Those, I . 

1\ 1411 by Mr. Ritchie's staff and the Depar~~ent~ We don't have 

15i! thos~ yet. I'd like to see them myself. My remarks today are 

16 11 based on conversations 1 have had in my monitoring of the 17 
II 

17jlcities and my guc reaction to what is happening out there. 

lSilBut I would imagine those statistics should be obtained within 
'j 

19'1a reasonable time. 

I 
20

r 

MR. DOWD: On the s~bject of strike forces, is 

21 IIt.here any established policy within the Justic~ Department 

22j!fvr the strike-force personnel on the subject of their in-

I 
23 1 volvement ",ith local officials, either on a voluntary basis 

I 
24!ior an attemot to involve the local officials in any ongoing 

Ac~·Federol Reporters, Inc'i! 

25 'effort of cooperation? ! 



The reason I ask the qU~5tion is that, fran%ly, 

I madf; t~e effo:rt several tiMAs \.,.i th the Cl evalaml str: j-.c fcr.ce 

nnd finally qavc up on the Matter because I foun ... : no contin'Jing 

interest -- I tried to p:::-o!'1ote th~; idea they \,'o1.l1d ffit=et 

per iodically ·,.,.i t.h mitl or co~nty prosecutors, Major county 

sheriffs, major metropolitan police chiefs, and the Guggcstion 

died. And in my arBa, the strike forca operates in a total 

vacuUJ .. as far ilS local f::nforcen-::nt, for v:hatl'ver val<..le it has 

tn ohio, is concerned. And it Sq2~S to mo there ought to Le 

at least an effort. 

And my question is: Is there really a policy on t~~[ 

question of coo~)(:ralion or inviting the local p t30ple to s;;are 

in this? 

HR. JOYCE: ~~'cll, going oi rectly to your q:les tion 

as to the policy, it is our policy to qet involved ns ~uch as 

rosqi~le with the locals in the investigation and prosecution 

of those CilSCS .... 'here ' .. :;:! can profi tably cooperate. 

!otR.. D()",IJ: ;':ho na:..;:es the decisior. as to h'he>U;er 

it is profitable? 

HR. Dm-ill: h;10 makes the decision as to ',hether it 

is ~rofitil::'le and how to imple.rnent the policy? 

MR. JOYCE: K~ll, rig~t now we are feeling our way 

\1i t,h respect to the coopera tion Vii th the S ta te goverr .. ;';1'C:!!1ts. 

\':e have r for exa1iple, in scrae of our str.ii:.e farce::: 



·, .~--

we have joint strike forces. And we establis1. thE>,". ~'ie co-

opnrnted \-nth the local police department 15 m~ch ~s '..:e ('ould. 

But we ~anted to se~ how it worked out. 

lmd it has wcd:ed out: very successfully ,.,h ere' ·,.;e 

hav" est.:tblish(>1 ther'!l. Ar.d r think \"e Hill proba~)lJ' b!.: trying 

to E'sta'1ligh them in all !>arts of tr.c cO'lntry. 

~OW, I don't know ~hat Dave H~rgolis h~s Leun doing 

in the Cleveland strike force. He is o~u of cur best strike 

force chiefs. But I don't supervise that strike force. I 

can finrl out, and tr.ere is no reason to,'hy there s[.:;)ul.1n I t be 

as much joint cooperatic:l as possible, ' . .,.ith the> \lnders tandi.ng 

that in many of these si tUdtions it is a one-VdY street. 7I!.:tt 

is, w,a • .... i 11 take ,,:ha te'Jcr you give us I but becau:3e of restric-

ttons on disclosure of Int~rnal Revenue Service infornatinr. 

outs ide the Federal Goverr .... ent and other restrictions I ',.:e can 

not give you back what you might want as a suid pro q~o. 

But outside those restricti0ns, W~ try to cOoFer3te 

as much as possicle. 

HR. DQ:-.. "D; 1\ell, I take it the basic answer Lo !!lY 

question i~ there is no written policy. There is no policy yo~ 

can point to and suy, "There it . " ~S. 

HR. DOGI~,: T::e broad policy is to reVerre history. 

; ... no. Y0:l kno,,' the his tory. 

Federal Government and the B'..lreau .3S a one-way stl:eet and they 

got nothing, and the Federal Govern.'1lent said, "They are 
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But W~ are tryi~g to break that down thro:Yjh the 

3, ik str . e fcrces. A.'1U I U:ink the strH:c {CIrce is thl;! or,e vt:!hiclc 
i' 

4:1 ii that is re'ler!3ing t.hat trend, but we nre going sltJ',;ly. 

As far Q9 the policy ~s concerne~, th~rc is a broad 

policy, hLet's try to coop~rale.~ 

As far as the i!:\tJlementation of tr.e policy I we are 

looking to t~e strike Lorco chief \.f:w is tlv~ guy out ther·! .... ·:.0 

knO\1S tr,e intelligf:r~c('"! :lnd :mm·/s w~tO 00 can \1crlt taH::h o ErJa 

rely heavily on himo 

the State and local goverr.::v;nts into the. prc.:gra."C" y~s. 

~m. PC'U:J; '::1at percent.=.ge of the mar};ct do :;ou 

believe your efforts in tho past several y~ars have rei.lc~e1? 

MR. JOYCE, I think we have probahly rcachE..d ;:l!:O~lt 

2 por cent. 

..' , .';I1.S 

lation. 

Do you have some qoal of a marki:'t you feel you 

should reach? 

rom. JOYCr. ; 7':1'J I j'..lst to --
HR. Dr)KD: -- d:::> the hest :'-'ou c.:tn. 

r·iR •. JOYCS: As the:y say jn basketball, put 0" " a 



'. 

II 
I 

full. court press, but not. to dfJpr lve our c. 1;l1or CU'I:!i\B of invcs-

tigation ''''hich nrc just as im[.>ortant., the f(~nl;ing and cOuntlJr-

feiting and Internal Revenue violations. 

1m. DfY'lD: Ho'''' many U.S. Attorfl~y~j t.hroughout the 

United Stat~s arc actually involved on a fairly full-time 

busis ,d.th yc,ur Hffort a'Jai.nst organized crime in the 9:im in'J 

contC!xt? 

~m • JOYC~: That is hard to say. 

l<!R. DOGI~i : Thr- t iG h.-ad to Gil)'. 

r·~R. .J'O"!Cr-: : I wO\l1d E:.:ly \ .. <:~ have ab;:,:1t. 115 in tLo 

field, and all of t.hen at (JTHJ ?oint in tine hilVC soml':! invulve-

ment in ci ther tt.~ ,.;iro tlppi"'1 or the prepnrat:ion of th~" 

t'Cial. 

But I \·;ouldn't think that an,:! of tr~e;'i ar(~ full ~·I·e. 

1m. You haVE! to add to t hil t <:11';;0 sor..r.: 
,. 
.: .- .: '" 

Attorney's office might hilndllJ sone qilITI!;1inq caSC:3 \.;h.:?rc ':!,.t!~e 

are no 9trlke forces in the !udicia1 district. 

HP .• DO:-I:): Do you have ~ Why of .:u:-riving <it nn 

estimate o[ ,."hat tQtal ;nan-hour.; in the ;:rustiCt' Dcp,'i.rt:"~nt. 3.1:"(: 

involved \.;1 th the qaJ11blirig problem? 

HR. DOGI~,: The only way ~'ouJd be to go out to the 

93 U.S. Attorneys offices and 18 strike forces and ask the;n 

to make that kind of an esti::tate. ~~c don't have thof'e 5tatis-

tics available at this tiDe', no. 

<, 
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if thoy hlve any hind of ~~nning(ul inr~ct. 

11 , 
~\ f)ros(:~c1JtJ).t'$ st.:l!'lf!r:c)i.nt, but I :).m i:'jnJ tj[ 5nt(·!"f.~Lt.:·1 ·r. -.-:h~·4t 
:1 

12 ~, II t;l~ biq(i';~;':: :)rr:)!:;~cl.lti;,g dop,\rtnrmt in. t.~,.~ cau:~tr~i h,1:1. 

13; 

15 :: Ii ir. SO::1t'> f;:!cr;t ,,[ the ga"'ibJing o::f~r::\ticn:'t f:.:I<tt is, talld,:-;g 

16 ii 
Ii '.fit! t!·.~ 'i'j.ent:::, working ... ·Lth the tilIJ:'( '·hid', 11- i.t trf:f'""·r,::'.l:: 

17,' 
,: mar.po' ... '"r t::;rr.(·r I or Pi-": t::. t'l ng i r af \:f:l"'W.3:-ds or t'H': f·I::tr,-;'. 

18 

22 

" , 

:1 
i· 23, 
p 

i, 
24 r 

te·Federol "~ .. rs. Inc, 

T'd 5il: 60 to 75 per Ct');:'1t.. 

lY..!oartr:.'!nt is the strike rorco? 

HR. D0Gr~: I'll? ha'1e about It;~ in U",(.: Organized Crl,.I:l 

Section, 
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t.; 

. ~' . . , 

~. ',: 

5: 

t.h tng • 

galnbling on a ."5t,lte basis or thro~ghQut th .. ~ ccmntry that coul( 

h~ designed in such it way as to sUbf:.!::.antially curtail tho in-

MR. JOYCE: Well, not speaking for Ltc ~epart~~nt 

but My own personal opinion --

MR. JOYCE: -- thnr0 is no ~ay. Thera is no ~ay 
10: 

:! that thF State can C'or:'.petfJ ... H~. tJ;« oool:!"ta'-';;':'r. ThE:rt:! is no 

11 ): 
II way thdl th~ State c0uld operata on thc ~~rgin that a sports 
" 12 !: 
,! bOOy";"'lakr,r o~H:>rat1"s on. Thnrc is no w~y th,:l.t tr.c state cc I!ld 
'I 

13 I, 
,I furni1.~h the'> s~l'\'ic(!~ that the bookltlilkcr fllrnish?s -- tE:lcp!.on iI -

14 I' 

II 
call, crcdi t( t1.e relucta.nce or ref.lsal to inf(j~ the :r.nterna 

15 !' 
ii' Re.V0mlC Servic(' by a 1099 when t.he man make~1 a b:.q • ... in; the 
h 

16 d 

I! abili ty to layoff in or(~'~r to r;:akc sure.: t.bat you .:iren' t hurt 

17:1 b 11 . th b . ..' 1 t: 1 ' .. /1 ~ ae ':l 1.0 e. oOr-ma : l.ng, t.lI;) .$ por S )OOY.1!1;lY. .l.lItJ • 

18 ; 
Ii 

19 it 
20 !, 

II 
21 /1 

2211 

:: II 
I, 

Ace·Federal Reporlers. Inc. 'I 
25 j 

There is just no wa~ th3t I can 

',f= 
.l.~ , in fact, there is t,o be, at 

least in some States, a Li!tht~r broac-scale legalization of 

continu·:,>.3 infln';!1CC or orqani zed crir\t~, .5.0 you t.hi~k t;;.: 

?roblcm of enfor:::encr:1,:, local enforcement .. dtr. g.3.::±li:-:g, ~.;ou: 

be more severo than it is toea}, in the conte>:t r;.: gat:\bling 

... - ' .... --
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b~ing leg~lizcd, so to speak, by t~e State? 

MR. JOYCI:: !)h, I ·,~'ould thini<: that it , .... o,.lld be 

cornpo'.mop,l very grpatly. 'r!lat is, if there ar" ccrtai:l bco;'~-

deal of diffic~:l ty gcttincj r::e3r,insf'Jl sentenc8S in t!,e CC-':'1:t 

for those -,','ho d;)t.' t qE:·t the liC8n!:(.!, particll?rly if L.c lit;:'e!'s( 

is going to c~~t $sn. 

I th:!.r.:-;. t:v' Internal l<[,>V • .!IHlP. Se.t'viCl~ l".:ln into tLJ,'.: 

a good deal, that iS t the punishnen~ for failure Lo obtain a 

ct1S tamer. 

t ·-" :, ..... l... cor.t ir .. u~ 

R~-calle~ legalization 0f ca~i~o g.:lffi~ling? 

.... -. u<.. J0YCr:: 

respect to any investigations of tile casinos in Las ~~1as, 

Dflrt of tll~ hous<,! agnins'::. trH'~ custo:::er. E,-,t ',;e founG 5. t 

invariably in t~c i110gBl casinos, that :5, the ho~se ~~~ 

chAnting t~e custon~r. 
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nut that ..,as nol re:lectcd in ('\'.!r in'li.'t<tiq",tions in 

tho ~tdtc of ~cvada. 

m~. DOT;r:i: Thank you. 

the State of :1evilda. 

senter.ces of a ye~ ... : or 10orc. t"e talked ill.'O'lt a lo'{ attitude 

Do yea belie'le that there in a possibil tty that 

there is more to it than si",ply a backlo':J 0:: cas/,?tir more to 

it than the fact it i!':: a less drar,;;;l.t.ic crir.lp., more to it even 

than t\-.c~ fact that there is apat.hy, as you call it, on ti16-~art 

bilit.y :hat rat:nr L:-.an ap3.thy, it". is r:',ore in the nature of a 

the part of a vast percentage of our population, a vast demand 

for a~ outlet in t8rms of ga~bling and the awareness of that 

desire on the part of the courts which leads to this light 

sent'?nclng? 

Is that conceivable? 

Oh, TIn s~re it is a factor. It Wl,.lst 

be. 

~ ... ----
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~ ; HR. r-0C;I~;: Thr;re \ .... oul::ln' t bE: the service if there 
" i' 2: 
. wasn't th8 desire to have the service. 

3, 
~i 

4: 

6 

nize that 

HR. :i:..IST ~ I am suggesting perhaps til;? COUI ts rccog-

in their tt:'r.~atml,?nt of g3.;nb11nl} offend~rs. 

HR. JOYCS: r am 5Ul.°e th:l t is t~lC ','Iay scmt? of the 

MR. LIST: I hdVC it qu~stion about the effect of 

8 , the Giorl~i.u;O uecisi011 ;·1:::>no1ay. You have indicate-l therA i'lrC 

10 

II 
11' 

13 

.' ., 
;, 

15: 

16 

'I q 

1{ 

'! 
17 :1 

i, 

18' 

Were there convictions and, if so, how many oblained pursu~nt 

to wiretaps ser.ur81 during the p~riod of tll'; Giordunoi' 

study of all of the p0ssibilith's and ra;nifications of both 

Chavez and Giordano, but at thh, !,Joint I am r.ut u\,'are of any 

convictions that have to be overturned. 

rvtR. LIS'£: '€arlier, under 8h~1i1:;'1an ;.'lo!..'i;)IS questior.-

ing, th~ subject carne up of the strike forcGs 
,/ 

19 
il making available Lo the Inlernal Revenue Service data and 

20 
:! 
:i 
!1 

21 ~; 

'. I' 
21 :1 

:1 
23 ! ., 

H 
24 :1 

Ace-Federal Reporters, In<.;. 

25 ·f 

II 

I' 

infcn::.'ttlon recovered thro'.lgh \viretaps. 

I would appreciate it if you would 

::'ittle bit in terms of the policies there ar.d \dien t!1at infor-

maticn i? made available and how frequently the IRS has been 

to utilize it for the recovery of civU tax liabilities. 

HR. JOYCE: Well, nfter t.he trii'.l of a g.;trnbling 

,,\ , 
"". J. 
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case 5.n'101vin<] wiretaps and those t.;ireta:?3 then b,~come public 

records, th~y arc then made available to , .... hatever inv8stigati'/e 

agenciea may wish to utilize them, and it is a fairly simple 

'natter of compiling the gross \ ... ag'~rs cn the tap and identifying 

the people, if they haven't already LE?:en identified on the pyb--. 
lic record, B.nC looking into their financial situation and 

making a jeopardy assessment and seizing ~hatcver property you 

find. 

'.-7e have seized al1tc:nob5les and --

11R. LIST: S0 there is, as I understand it, a rE!-

striction on tb':, c1iscl,-;.sl.lre of that in:or;;.a:.ion prior to trial. 

MR. JOYCE: Oh, prior to the tine of trial it is 

se.t1pt'1 'by the eou=t ar.d can o:.ly be '.ltj lizt.:d by the .:J,ttorr.e:ls 

a~d the investigativu agency in preparation f~r the trial. 

!-1R. LIST: j'\!1d =:uoscquent to t:h,'! trial, is onl}' tLc 

e'!id('ncc fro:n the wiretC'tp \\'hioh '~:as .:lc.:nitte~ in the court 
-- -

proc&edin1 S of pJblic record, or is the entire transcript or 

tap'.'! i ts~lf ava.ilable \·:hether or not. i t. ~::1S intro:1,-,c~~d in 

evic.cnee? 

:'!R. JOYCL~: I am not a\,'dre ir: that detail of ,.,,;:at 

the procedure is. I would think the better procedure itself 

-'-
.- -.'~. 

certainly wO'..l11 be only to use· the public record. But I a..":l not 

:ull~" cogniz3.nt of all 0: t.he steps that :-.ave been ta}~cn in 

all of the strike forces. 

-- HR. LIST: Are those records c.'.ltooatically turned 
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I' t '. lover to IRS or sirr,ply left to th':! discretion of IRS as to · .... hen 
:' 

2 :: 
~ they request to sec records? 

3 :1 
urge our attorneys to in turn No, we Ii 

4 !! 
:~ ur'Je tr.e rcprc:.';;-n'.:il:h-;$ on the strike force to vic· .... them. 

5,· 
'. !'om. LIS7: S'.!t you d::m \ t kno· .. t ',~'hen they make cvery-

thing available or sir:-'I?ly the linit~d portions introduced in 
·1 

7" 
:' evidence at the ti:-te uf tri3.1? 

8: 
)ffi. JOYCZ: Xc, I don't kno~. 

dlta secured in t~lat :ashicn 'igainst t.hc players as h'ell <::.c; 

the Internrtl P.c·:~·nu·~ Service :~oes. 

aR. I,IS7: I a'T\ inter~sted generally in the re:ation 

shi::- bet· . ..;/een your stl."ike forces and the IRS, aild I tht:&}: :;:: 

understand \olhat you l1ave gone i!1to so far. 

Ar.e there otr.er instances "'lherc the strike fcrce 

assists the I~S in civil pt:'oceedings? 

H~. ,iOYC::: Is there a:-:ything s?eci fie you are 

pointing tm.;ards? In the course of an Internal Revenue 

Sen.' ice investi(ja'.:ion f ,.;ohere that investigation is cond.ucted 

by both the re"enue aqent and the special agent, there is very 

often cooperation with the str 9 force attorney. And in 

t.l).a t cooperation t~e!:'t.>. are records seized, records bro'.ljht. 

before the grand j~ry that ~ay assist later on in a civil case, 

/ 
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why ~'(?S, that is eventually I und·~r C'C)Ilrt order, turn(:d (l'lf.'T t.u 

the Revenue agent for w~atevcr purposes he nay use th~M in 

the course of. tIle civil triaL 

stand it, L:; primad.::'y ir:.b:r:.ded. to delvl~ into crilnin.ll Cicti'."i-

ties as opposed to ~ivil? 

;.~;{. JOycr: = 01'1, ·,{C dn il".Jt get .in\rol, .. :~d in t;'t' civil 

activities alone. r~ is only whnn t~e civil penaltieY may 

qation, ~tat ~h~ stri\e forcs gets involved. 

Revenue ~crvice I at:C apparen':..ly in conjunction \>li th those 

ci-.'il invcsti,:;ations thcre i5 a concurrent strike force 

cri-ina1 proceedin1 in~uir~ before a Fed~Jal grand jury. 

In ~lohe situations do the strike force personnel 

nake available to the :nb~rn3.1 Re:v<:>l1ue Sen"icc the res:.:.l::'s ".Jf 

their grand jucy inq~ir5As? 

whero an Intcr!1al :1..:?venue Service investj'<Jation .... auld b~~ 03 

" civil in"J8stigation. That is , if tl,er'c is a ta:< audit by a 

Revcmue ngent and he finds fraud, that .,·ould not be a civil 

investigation. And I con' t 1<.no'<; 0: any ::'nvestiqilt:l.on \·:h ere 

a Revenue agent e':~r starts and saysr "I J.:~ going to do a 

civil invc~tis~~ion, 
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1 II not going to tell anybody." 

2 .1 

II MR DOGIN: Maybe I could just interject there o Thi 

3 ;; 
11 may be a little off the t~int since you are talking about IRS, 

4 !; 
;1 but since 1970 we i,ave h=.l a statute \-Ihich permits use of in
II 

5: 
11 junctive re!ief by the Federal Government to enjoin an illegal 

6: !! gambling business. 
Ii 

k,d we have been waiting for the right case 

7',1 . :1 the r1ght set of circumstances, and we have one in Chicago wher 
" 
8;,. . . 

,I we are uSl.ng for the first time a cl.vil remedy to enjol.n, to 
" 

9 i! cease and desist an illegal bookmc.'.llting operation. 

10 I: And this case was originated in February by the UoS r 11 ,! 
!i Attorney in Chicago, together with the strike force and we are 

121\ now in the stage where we have had a prelimina.ry ruling by a 

13
1
, d" • d th " 1 I; 1.strl.ct court JU ge at the statute 1.S constl.tutiona v and we 

1411 have attempted to depose and take testimony from illegal ga@~le s 

15
1
! who have refused to testify, and we are at the contempt stage 

16j: now o 

" 17 ;1
1 I So we do have civil rereedies in the area of illegal 

18 1 
ii gambling and i .... e are s10wly and cautiously attempting to use the e 
Ii 

19: d' . II x:eIUe l.es. 

20 Ii 
I 

21 I explor 1. rq. 

22 1 
I 

The statute Ilm tJlking ~~out, Section 1964 • 

There are some problems with that section we are 

In a civil pr0ceeding, ~f course, you have complete 

2 ,I 31
i 
disco ... ·ery, and this raises the iss'le of informants testl.mony 

24 !' which you would not want pu ::Jlic during a criminal proceedir;c;'. 
Ace·Federol Repor1ers. inc. I! -

25 1:1) That ]'.,., "r>_v . l ' I -~ - - we are mov~ng ~~cw.y to 5e6 what We hdV~. 

I But I can tell you we receivea word from our strike 

; .... 
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CC:1c~rI1ed unout thr..~ r~.!Tlif; . .':::.'l.tions oC t~~·~ civil n~;:·.t·(1ie!;, and 

particular casco 

which relates not only to th~ partic·!l .. r ~lldits u;;r;erwJ.:/, l .. '.~t 

C'.t.::hts, in S'lC!1 a mll!lrJ.:'r as tv constitute such an interdunS'" 

to ",:hat co\!lJ ot::: cC'nstru'.::a us a kind of a fis!1.ing c::xpcditicr.. 

;·n.at I ar:'. rE!c::l1y striving t)r is so~e co!:u';)cntG 

nal proceedings for tile f".lr,·pos,:! of ,"-ssisting the Intt:t"nal 

a grar:d investigatic:l t.:-.e process has been ttl:. used 

to makt::: a ci· .. il Lax case. 

I al'1 ('j'.,:arc of no inst.al't<::e9 w::(>!:"( those: charge!> :,.1.'" c.. 

in fact becn stibstant'.iate:G. 



I t"1b'~ it to : r:: -.. 

wire 

tapping 

orqeniz~~ cri~e; is that correct? 

I'~ say the law C~-

f0rccr.ent cOr1:Tllln:+:v • .. ·..)uld ;:,~rce tc t:-.at, yes. 
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but I think those St.ates wi t.l-t significill"lt qar:-.bling problema 

should take n good loo~ at whilt is available to the Federal 

Government. 

HR. RITCHIE: Utilizing electronic surveillance, 

from your testimony, I "'Quld jud-.:;::. .is a valuable asset to law 
d 

6' I enforcer'lcnt, in enforcing the gambling prof~ibi tion: ia that 
., 

7 'I 

:! correct? 

S 
'I 

" 

!i 

HR. DOGI~;: That is correct. 

HR. RITCHIE: Fron the statistics that we have 

seen froM t:.p- ad.-:lir.is crative of:."ice of U.S. courts I there hac; 

11~ bee~ a decline in the utilization of wire~'pg in 1973 from 
: ~ 

1972. 

Can you conment as to whether or not this reflects 

a chanqe in policy of enforcement? 

H .. ~. JOYCE: '10 t I think it refl~cts the concern or 

the Depc.rtment ~.,!. f:.h tho pending cases of Giordano and Chavez. 

And also the competion of the intensifi.:ation of gambling 

operations. 

HR. RITCHIE:: The quandary that I think the Co:tl.'nis-

sion may find itself in based upon the testimony of""ered here 

this morning is that rec?gnizing that gambling is the pervasive 

probl~~ that you have described, and that the effort of the 

Federal Government by and larqe ~as been the .rnost active in 

terms of enforce~ent, and the utilization t~rough the strike 

forces and through the U. S. Attorney 15 office of enforce:nent 

,;, .... ,,..t 
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tool s that you have -- we have only r.cal..'hed I ac.cording to/, your 

tas tiMony, Mr. Joyc~, two per cent of tha iJ.1QQal narY-at. 

You have ~tated th~t your 301ution is not leg31iza-

tion. Is it More enforca~~nt? Is tho COmMission 'l0109 to have 

5: 
I to recorrnend that the Deoartment of Justice increase its nan-

6: 
, oo~er, that the PBI increase i t5 devotion to this problc~l? 

'! " MR. .rOYC~: Ho, I don I t think: that you ,.,i 11 ever 

8 " be in il. position · .... here the Federal Government can handle a..'1Y 

" 

9 :' I' crime orobl<3M for 220 million people; that the r:lajor brill.1: of 

10 the law enforcene,.t effort has to be on the part. of the state 

11 ' Ii and thf3 local police officers. They h,1,ve Many I oany more than 

12 ;' , we have. 
~ i 

13' 
\: 

14 :; 

I; 
15' 

'i 
'! 

16 ;! 
II 

17': 
I: 
1/ 

18 " I; 
I' 

19 :' 
11 
II 

20 : 

21 il 
22 :; 

II 
23 ii 

11 
24,i 

Ace.Feder,,! Reporters. Inc,': 

25 1; 

And all I am sayino is that \-le can do the i:nportant 

interstate la\-! enforceMent, but the local and state law er .. :orce 

rnent are qoinq to have to do the r~st of it. They are ~~e ones 

that. are fully (\.\/are 0: the oroble.":1. The beat co!, knows · .... here 

the numbers operator is. He kr.o· ... fl \vherc every seller of the 

n~~cr9 slips is. 

The f'!3I aqcnt has to go out and find t..~at and find 

it, as you kno'.<I, \-1ith a tap or \-lith an informant. 

They can do the job. They are ther~. They are 

bp.tter equipped to do the job. There are more of then. And 

they ought to do the j~t. 

And I think it is unrealistic to think that the 

Fp.1eral Governnent can cure any single law enforceoent probler::.. 
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1 Ii 
HR. RITCHIE: Anainl do you ~clieve that reaching II 

Ii 
21i 

" 2 rer c~nt. of the n :lrY-ot, Hhic.1 I ta%c is a constant ~fEort 
~ ~ 

3 1 

;! ane! a fi\irl::' conl~tant figure in your j'.ldqMcnt of t~e illegal ,; 
4 :1 

I. m.:'lrkat that is boinq recornmc:nucJ by the Fr..lderal cffQr~ -- is 
,! 

5': 

6 

i' 
7: , 

a 

10 

th:t.t correct? 

HR. JOYCB: Yes. 

MR. nITCnIS: Do you beliov~ th~t 2 pryr c~nt of the 

illegal market constitut~s what the Fadcrnl effort s~ould be? 

I~ that the end result? 

11 ,: 
II has to be Made basf~d upon the availability of resc.urces and , 

12, 

Ii 
13 " 

!I 
I. 14 ,! 

i l 
I! 

15 " 

19, 
'. ii 

I 
24.: .. 

~ Ft'd"rol Reporters, Inc 

everythinq ol~(\. And I am not in a position no ..... · c.':'.) reco::,:.:~end 

any increase in the appropria tion5 or the streng t.tl or the ager.-

ciee; concf~rned or of the !Jepnrt."\ent. 

HR. RITCHIE: Hr. Dogin, the figures you wen~ gi'Jin, 

'.lR from the. intensifir::ation orograh, ho ... , did you identi:y nob 

.::ontrol, or Ja Cosa Nostra? 

HR.. JOYCE: That was done by t.he Stri%,; Force ::':hie f 

\·,ho .,:a5 interroqa ted by the rcst.?archer, !1r. Alfred King, to 

dcterriline whether t..~ere ',:all on tap, by infoL1-:ldnt i:-::orr:-:ati-:.:l, 

or any other reliable intelliqence-q.:lthering facet -- whet!"'.er 

there was n kno;.rn, a.n identified, LC:~ Meme'::r involved. 

HR. RITCHIE: ;;qain, back to the figures gi'/€'il 

oenerally frOM the intensification program, the estimate of 

the dollar volunc -- is that a total wager -- or how did you 

, 

.J 

~ 
l 

i 
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A'c,Federol Repone,s. Inc. i, 
25 i' 

I 

G 

ar J·l. v<'! at; that? Because that is not a net profi t figure, is 

:1p.. ,JOYCE: That is not a net profit figure. That 

is gross \'Iaqp.rs. And ~rom the (TrOSS \fag'2rf; Lne qross profit Ha 

determined, based upon the type of activitias, that is, that 

there is a varilmce between th~ profit on a fiport.s bookmaking 

operation as di~fp.rentiatl3d aqainst a numbers operation or a 

horse-race operation. 

:iR. RI':'CHI!!: Coule. you t~ll us your opinion, or f 

your experience, the typel" of profits a,pailab1e in these 

various i11eqnl games? 

MR. ,TOY'CF ~ 'Nell t just. as a 'Cule of thu.'1'\p r in a 

s'Jorts-beti:ing operation, a bettor usua11~ has to bat $11 in 

orr.~r to win $10 0 

Now t if a bookr.1aker has ~ cOMpletely balanced boo} 

\'lashinqton Red:5kins game I he \·,ill take $.11 from t~e Giant 

bettor and $11 froM the Redskins bettor. Xf tite Reds%ins WiI 

he '-'ill have.: \:0 <Jive back $11 to the Radskins bettor I plus a 

$10 profit. So out of the $22 he has to give i;.lacK. $21 ~,o ~i~ 

makes a dollar on it or a profit of 4 .. 5 p~r cent. 

Host books pay no nore thal1- track odds on the hor! 

racing, e.nd i'\ssurninq that the:i r action reflects tile tr acy,. 

action .- and t!1.at is an assumption >:hat We :nake that. we can 

orov'~ but ..... e. consider that it. all averages out -- then th.e b{ 

maker I S profit ,."ill be the same as the parinutuel profit or 

~"--.--~ 
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: II 18 per cent. 

In the numbers operations in most areas of the 
I 

3i 
! country they payout $600 on a numbers bet of a dollar, and the 
I 

41 II odds are l~OOO to 1 so the profit is ~O per cent~ The profit 
:1 5 ,. II would be 4..5 per cent on sports book" about 18 pE'r s("n t en the 

6 :! II horses~ and about 40 per cent on the numbers .. 

7
1

, MR. RITCHIE; Do you have any such figures for spar s 

S J ,t 
Ii pool or parlay operations? 

9 \1 
Ii 

10 !) 
I, factor in o'l1r investigation, 50 I don't have that.. But I think 

11 1\[: . that those odds are even more prohibitive than the numbers. 

12.1 

II 
13 'I I perience in those States -- excluding Nevada -- that have re-

Mj 
15 1 ::::l:e::a::u:::::a::t::rt::f::::::l~::::: :: :::::r::::e::

U 

16 Ii Is that your testimony? 

17 11 

1811 
~ fully a~ree with him. 
I, 

19

1 '20 I. 
lit perience of some of the States with lotteries l but from my 

21 ! 
I experience with OTB in New York, I don't see any significant 

22 decrease. 

MR. JOYCE; No, they haven1t been a significant 

HR. RITCHIE: And again, to be specific, your ex-

HR. JOYCE: That was Mr. Dogin's testimony and lid 

l1R. DOGIN: I don't know that much about the ex-

23 
HR" RITCHIE: 'rhe figure you were talking where you 

24 
talk about the fines giving the government a net profit over 

Ace·Federal Rl!por!ers, Inc. H 
25 1 

I the cost of the operation -- those costs are the costs of the 

Wiretap, not the cost of the total enforcement effort; is that 

..;:..~ ---' - -.,:", ----::' " 
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correct? 

MR. DOGIN: That is correct o 

MR. RITCHIE: Does the Department maintain cost 

figures on these various operations that would allow an analYGi 

from the standpoint of what \<,e are accomplishing in terms of 

eradicationg the illegal market or versus what it is costing th 

government to maintain the operation? 

l-iRo DOGIN: I don't know whether the Justice Depart 

9 11 ment keeps those figures or not. 
p 

d HR. RITCHIE: Mr. Chairman, I have no further 

11 ,: 
l' questions 0 il 

12 :1 CHAIRMAN HORIN: Thank you. 

I think listening here to Hr .. Dogin and Hr. Joyce 
13 I; 

II 
14 :1 

II about the importance of the local police organizatinns and the 

15 II 
.j prevalence of police corruption in those areas where illegal ii 

16
11 gambling is a major factor, it seems that 1511 is a major 

1711 weapon in your a~senal. We donlt have the statistics. That 
II 

18~ is the one that would give --
,I 

19 II 
20 'I 
21 I 
22 

23 

HR. DOGIN: Hould give us Federal jurisdiction, yes 

CHAlruiA-.~ HORIN: Can you say held tend to use ~hat 

section more than at present or are you using it? 

MR. DOGIN: We are using it, yes. 

Mn. JOYCE: We are using it, yes, but one of the 

24 
most dramatic cases was the one Mr. Dogin talked about, the 

Ace-Federal Report ... ". Inc. 

25 1 
Anchor Bar l which is one that goes down the tube because of 
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Giordano. 

CHAIRMJ'\:~ !10RI~~: It snc..'11S to l':\O thi'it section ',,'i11 

cut down on nolico corruntion to son:c degree. 

HR. lY)r,!'1: Ne hope so. 

SE~.l\TOR Cl\!j~lON: You said th-= Federal ef fort reache!:l 

2 per cent. Now I , ... ha.t per cent docs the local la\-I onforcun.2nt 

roach? 

~R. JOYCE: I don't think we can give you t~at. 

SENATOR C1\..~:i0H: You don' t have any statistics? 

MR. DOGr~~: ~o. 

SE!U\TOR C.,\!';:-;OX: I .. ,'~S tryina to get at ho· .... much 

illegal activities is not bainq reached by any law cn~orcernent 

agency. 

HR. DOGI::: I don't k.110\o,f. 

Mq. JOYCE: I would qu~ss, if you want to guess, 

t1;llt it i<; C\ ,-"ery substantial portion 0: the industry which is 

not --

MR. ,rrlYCE: By anyone. 

SENATOR C.r;'l~W!': By Rny agency whatever? 

HR. DOGE~: Stata or local. 

SENl\TOR C.l\.~~W:~: You have stated the Stab;; and local 

effort '-Iould be the l'lOre desirahle to qet at the problem. \'111a t 

rccomnendntions would you suqqest for inprover.1ent at the lo.::al 

level? 
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1 , 

I 
211 immunity, contempt, special grand juries .. , 

MR. DOGIN: Statutory tools r one; wiretapping, 

3! 
I My own personal feeling is that I'd like to see mol' , 

4' II special prosecutors li~~· Nigari in New York, solely to handlo 

511 
;1 the probleru of cr iminal ~ 'lstice corruption.. It is unique. 

6 ;' 
II There is only one local special prosecutor in this country and 

7 II l! that is in New York City, and that came about as a result of 

8 !: 
II the Knapp Commission hearings and as Executive Order by Governo 
If 

9!; !I Rockefeller follow~ng the Knapp Commission hearings. 

10 j: 
Ii 

I think there is a uniformity of opinion that polic 

11 It • I; corrupt10n is a proble~, and r think the utilization by States 

12 !1 Ii of special prosecutors might not be a bad idea o 

13 !! 
SENATOR CANNON: Do you believe it is possible to 

I! 
14:; eliminate illegal gambling in this country, substantiallyelimi 

II 
15/1 nate it? 

HR. DOGIN: Probably not as long as there is a de-161j 
I; 

1711 sire on the part of the public to gamble and there is a profit 

18'; to the operators, and r think the best we can do is control it 
It 

191iwith a State and Federal effort • 

. 2011 
'I SENATOR CA:-mON: Certainly if the Federal level is 

21 Ii going to have a SUbstantially larger impact than the 2 per cent 

221l yOU referred to, you are going to have to have considerably 

::""larger resources at your control, are you not? 

HR. DOGIN: You are speaking about the. Federal 
Ace·Federol Reporters. Inc. I 

, ._ I{ 

< IGovernment? 

I 
II 

---~ / -' -~ . , 
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1 

2 !I 
SENATOR CANNON: Yes. 

MR. DOGIN: I am not prepared to make that judgment II 
31 that we need no more resources in the field. I think Hr. Joyce 
4 !I 

il would agree with that. 

5 !I 
I think it I S axiomatic that if \t."e do j'r HR. JOY~E: 

6! 
'I get more, we will be able to reach more. But I aon 8 t think 
h 

7 l\ that we at this point. can handle additional 
!I 
If 

8 'j SENATOR CANNON: 

9!1 
So you al:e not recommending it 

Ii necessarily? 

10 i; 

II 
11 ;1',' SENATOR CANNON: What would your response be if I 

MR. JOYCE: No, sir. 

12~ were to say, "How would you bring this 2 per cent up to 4 per 

13 i! cent?" 
p 

14 11 HR. DOGINI Involve the States and local government 
I! 

151imore in gambling enforcement. 

16,i 
Ii SENATOR CANNON: You said the Federal Government 
Ii 

171jwas 2 per cent. I am talking now abo~t how in the Federal 

18:,Government it could go up to more than 2 per cent, say 4 per 
11 

19!i cent. 

20 II 
'I HR. JOYCE: I don't know that we can illcrease it 
I 

21 ,lthat much. I don't know that we can put more of these cases 

22 110n the dockets and get the kind of treatment that we think 

23!lou9ht to ge given to the gambling cases without hearing the 

" 24 I: complaint that we hear that this isn't the magistrate court, 
Ace-Federal Reporters. Inc':1 

25: this is the Federal District Cc'.rt, and what are you bringing 
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1 , 

I
, these cases in here for? 

21 II And I am not: convinced that \>le can increase our 

311 effort to the point ,.;here \-le can effectively destroy illegal 

41, gambling. I think all we can do is to make that effort within 
i' 

" II 'h ' -I: the system tnat we think 1S t e maX1~ume 
" 

6 11 

II 
SENATOR CANNON; Whnt regions or localities in the 

7 Ii country do you consider to ha'ie a more serious gdmbling problem I: 
8' II than others? 

9 ',I 

I; 
,I 

MR. DOOIN: Nortne?st .. 

10 i. 
Ii 

11 11 

II 
12 il 

I 
13 11 

14 i\ 

I! 

SENATOR CAl'il~ori: t'ortheast? 

MR. DOGrN: A more serious gambling problem? 

SENATOk CANNON: Yes. 

MR. DOGIN: Oh, yes, Northeast and the Midwest. 

SENATOR CANNON: Is that principally due t.o the 

l5iigreater number of people present? 

16 I! h' f ' d h] , . II MR. DOOIN: T at 1S part 0 1t, an t e .ocat10n an 
I. 

17 1!heavy concentration of organized crime families, this heavy 
H 

18,: conc€'ntration. That is also a part of it, yes. 

19 :::1
1 SENATOR CANNON: 
'I 

20 Ii answered this in your initial statement -- how widespread is 

21 Ii the distribution of the organized families? That i!;, are there 

221lhundreds of families invclved in this or a relatively small 

Bow 'lidespread -- you may have 

23 !number? 

241 
Ace-Federal Reporters. Inc. ,! 

25~The bulk of the concentration of the families is in the 

I 

HR. DOOrN: I think we are talking about 26 families 

. ..,-.- .. ·;N"'· ...... _· ..... ~""'~'" 
.",,;., - .;. ............ ~ ... _ .. "~ .. ~~ ... --.. .... ".:.."'" '.~ _"-t... ........ " ....... _~ __ ~)n .. "-'" ~ t. ""'_'..-. ... ~ 
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northeastern and midwestarn parts of the Uni tc:d States. 

S~HATOR CAn:m~: And it 13 concentrated in about 

26 faMilies, you say? 

HR. Dor,IN: Yes. 

Sm~A'l'OR C~;NON: Thank you, 11r. Chairman. 

CHAI~·1!L.'1 !-10?IN: I oror:lised General List ..... e' d get 

bac'll;: to him. I have in mind \'Je will get back to him. 

Do you have any further questions, Hr. Dowd? 

HR. DOND: lId lika t.o get back to what Hr. Dogin 

touched on very briefly ,.,.hen you described your N,=:w York ex-

perience .. · .. here ga.,nblinq cases comt": in this great flo ..... of 

cases to the court? 

HR. Dt)GIN: Especially in an urban setting? 

MR. DOrm: Right. Don I t you think tha t has a 

comparable iMpact on the bcal effort as well as corruption, 

simoly the df:cision process made at both the enforcement Cine. 

nrosecutorial levels at the local level, that ther~ are jU!,t 

m!');':f~ oroblens t.hat seel'1 to have to be taken care o~ in.'nedi-

ately? 

HR. DOGI~J: Yes. 

H..It. DOh"D: And isn r t this particuln.rly importa::-.t 

:.n the States ,.,.here the States have primary responsibility :'or 

many offenses for which the Federal ~rosecutorial authoriti9s 

do not, such as homicide, rapes, mos': robberies, burglarie;:;? 

--
Th€'y are basically local enforce.'7lent :,)roblems. 
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rm. DOGIN: Yes. 

r·m. DOHD: ~O you have ~ny suqljestion froM your :';ew 

3 ': 
York ex?erirmce ho· ..... ~ ... e might persuade 10ca1 enforcerr.ent and 

10cD1 prosecvtorial effort!'; to give more attention to th~ 
) 

5 :; 
handling of the problem -- acccLlting that that may be part 0= 

.1 
6i 

t the problem as well a8 corruption? , 

ru'1.. Dor;I~~: I::: is harder to do \"'~at I ~ suggesting 

8 
as a posFibility in HOVI York City, but I think it h~\$ to be 

9 
, brouqht hC!'l1e more dra.":latically -- to not just the crininal 

10 
" iustice systef'1 b'.lt the averagt~ Dublic, the relation between 
: ~ 

11 ,. 
:; orGanized cri.'1le Clnd ganblinc:r. r·: doesn't stop I,oTith qZl!!\bling. 

12' ii It is drugs, loan-sharkinq, hijacking -- it is all those 

19 ' 
;1 ., 

20 ;' 
II 
I: 

21 :: 
II 

22 ~; 
:t 
I 

23 : 
!t 
It 

24 ~ 
Ii 

A~e·Fede((J1 Reporters. Inc. : 

25; 

II 

II 

other distasteful activities. 

And ur:til , ... e really can brinq it home to tn.::? 

average citizpn, it is still going to be hard to get them to 

'v<0rry about gambling; and for the judges to sentence because th~y 

reflect the mood of the cor.utlunity and t l 1e !'1ores of their 

society. 

It is tough to do but I think you have to ~o it. 

CIIl\IR:1A:; :'lORI~: ?"u. Gimma has one question. 

MR. GI'{!{';: I a.."n a~,'a..:: ~ of the fact that Sti\tes 

cannot cOIT\pete Hi t!1 boo}:r:la.'cers and States Ca.;U10t have rour.d-

robins and set t.~e day on payday and boolc:1akers can take ;:,ets 

on all kinds o~ sports, \·,here OTF or lot.teries are confined. 

;ust to their particular activities. 
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In your personal opinion, do you ~1ink if you were 

to license a hookmaker as you license stockbrokers -- do you 

think that would hrinq illegal g~ling under better control 

and perhaps eliMinate it? 

~1R. ~T()YCE: I don't think ~~e experience of the 

British Government would indicate that that is feagible. My 

und€.'rsti'\nding is that there are ClS Hany illegal !JooJc-\akers 

in England ac; there are legal bock."'lakers. And I don't think 

t!1at the. experience in ~evada \,'ot!ld indicate that. No find 

much Mor'! vohune of illegal gambling go:nq into tho illegal 

boo~a:\l1kerg thl'\n \,'0 find legal q w.,bling going to t~le legal 

bookr:l~'<ers. 

MR. GI!-t:iA: 1"011, if yvu had t!1e licer-sing, don't 

you think you could have More enforcencnt po~.,ers to the 

illegal side? 

1m . . JOYCE: I dcn't ~~a~ of any illegal activity 

that.you can control by licensing. I am just not a· .... are of any. 

an ef.fective control over the liquor industry, ill~al liquor 

industry. I don't know of any effective control of an illegal 

activity by licensinq. 

CHAIRHA!{ XORIN: ~'1ould your answer be the sa.-ne if 

the winninqs \.,.ere made tax-free and the licensed agent was 

authorized to give credit? 

MR. JOYCE: If ti18 winnings were tax-free? 

,,,,,,, .. -.j-.,,,,,. ii, 

L.......,' .... !K.,.,~>·....:t""'O<,!>It!~ ........ ~~.lloiI: ............ -....~_~f ............. '-"' ... "~ .• .-.JI.h -. '···t-~~~ .. ,.2' .... .-...~~~ ................. -i.. "'j b'o'.,."." "'. 'i'K" It' .". h/'I'1"* "i;' 

----
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1 ! 
jl CHl\IP.!,U01 :~ORIN: Yes r .:l.nd the li~..::nsw:-. i..l(v:k!"l.:l.ker. 

2 :1 
Ii [,ut!',orizc" to qrant credit? 
!I 

3 :1 II I·m .•• -;OYCb: I don't think. so. He'd still ~I\ve to 
:1 

4: 
II nay hie ("\'.,n tn.x-::;;:; <\nd he I d still ha~; to account ~o tYhll~eV<ar thi 
;i 

5:1 aqency is =or his own V'ol\r;'\e, '?~d ! <\1'1 sure he tjo(~'3n I t want tr.:. 
! 

6: 

8· ,. 
" 9', 
j: 

no that. 

CHAI1lMl'.N !\ORIH: \\'ho doesn It? 

l1R. JOYCE: The bookmaker. 

CHl\!RHAH HORI:7: But wouldn' t the public b~t.tor be 
II 

10, il ju<! t ,HI likely to 'To to t!1e booknMer .,.,ho was licen::;'Jd who'd, 

11 
I. 

;1 aivf! hiM credit if tLt.! w.innin~j" ".,f:!rC ta:<-[::-ee' 
.' 

/.IR. ,J0YC:::: Bu t I a-n talking about • .... he ther you --

CItJ\IR!L,\H 'IrJRri; Ycu could have un1.ice:1s~:1 ones a~ 

the same t.ine that. \,'ould !::Ie illeqal. 

m~. JOYCE: I am sure you \"ou1d. 

CH~IR1\.oi.N ~lORr~~: '''hy \-'!ould the person go to the 

illegal one when he could go to the legal one and get the 

credit and tax-free ~oney? 

HR. ,JOYCE: If you are talking a::'out tho ncrmal 

cU3toner of the illegal bookmaker, you arc talkinq ~bout a 

man who has a good deal of money, w~o ~s undo~btedly buoy. 

He may be a £-1,:111 street stocknro}::er. And I i ust can't imagine 

him walkin~ down and standing in line to spend $1,000. 

CBA!R:'!lL .... l~ORI:~: He picks up the telep!wZ"\e and say.;; 

"This is ~lr. Horqan here, and I'llike to place a bet.'· ifuy 



8 

:' 
9, 

II 
10; 

would he qo to the 111e<7a1 one? 

'1l1. ,JOYCr:: He I d go to t.he legu lone, I guess I ,HI 

MR. LIS~. ~ust a couple Qf quicK questions on my 

"<Jain concerninq the 1rand jury utilization --

H .. R. ~OYCE: I don't mean to interrupt again, but I 

under~tand that this aft'2rnoon you are going to !1.::oo.ve the 

Dirc. tor of Intelligence and thc Com .. nissioner of Internal 

Revenu'"! Sel.vicl~, and they are fTluch More appropriate wi tneSSf:!S 

to talk to the Internal Revenue proceduros than I am. 

!1R. r .. IST: Xy quec;tion hns to do .. o:ith your policy, 

though, insofar ClG the strike forces making available their 

services, and the information they collect to the IRS. You 

are on the giving end a.lid they are on the receiving end. 

Hy sp'~c\ fie ques tion is: Is the evidence or datu 

gatnereo -:hrough your strike force inquiries available to the 

Internal Reve~ue Service? 

~-m. J,)YCB: Are you talJ.:.ing about gambling inforna-

tion no''''? 

11R. LIST: Yes, in gambling 5.nquiries. 

HR. ~OYCS: In gal:tbling inquiries? The infornation 

"ould be available to the Internal Revenue Service ~t the 

termination of the crir'linal ca'~c that wag being investigtltcd 
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OJ 

! 
by tho grnnr1 jury u!Jon an order of tho court. 

2 HR. LIST: It .is not available during trv~ invosti-

4 
1,t~. JOYCE: It is not available to a Klwenu~ agent 

5 
for a flolnly civil casc. 

6 
~m. LIST: The other point T wanto~ to invite you 

7, to ex~and upon or cle.'!r up concerns yOllr (~ffort!; to the layoff 

8' 
mi'itter in the so-called raid of the cagn of Caesar's !"alacc. 

A~ I understand it -- and this is more !t?r the 

10 
record than anythinq (::193 -- it didn't in"olve the hotel or 

:' 
11 

(::asino but r ather one or t'(10 E"Mp10yoes who pri vd':ely were 

12 '; 
involved in layoff. 

! 

HR. JOYCE: That may \oIe11 be your uncerstandlng but 

Hr. Ritchie. 

HR. P.I';'CHIE! The tostinony offered rf:qa.rding the 

" 

18 :. acrORS the board 65 per cent or $0 involves sportu boolcMaking. 
" 

19 ' 
I, You have testified that the best, ;::.he optir'lU"'\ r-rofit to the 
'. 20 :] 
, bookrn..u.er is 4.5 par cent. 
Ii 

21' i1 Can you q iva us sane }-:ind of a ration~le as to h.ow 
" 

22 " 
II the wagerinq excise tax Has set at 10 per cent? l-:ag that to ,-

23 'j 
'. prohibit bCOK:'1al(i!1g or was it to raise revenue ;n L1e view of 
" 
II 

24 ) 
t~e Depllrtncnt? 

Ace-Federal Reporte". In~, ' 

25' 
I' HR. JOYCE: I don't kno· .... , but a lJOo:'~'laker wno 
I 

I 
. , 

~v", +" "<>"''0;: . t1t; .,'Il",,,' we f *" 'W~~d ('IT ';a4h'" '>"0- .... $.,'"'1 '*XV' ".."··.rp.,-..'L'·h1't+e**·· .. ~Ior"'!·.' <N~ '.~~' .... "' ....... ""'.' ... ' ... f.t.'--"'$"",j ... ~t;t,""u..""' ... _ ... ~~,/.O"jisl"·'vt!..w4 
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I the 10 per cent would hav<'!. to get higher 
H 
" 

78 

odds than the booi;-

2, maker who rlG~!1nlt. And I think it:. hdS !h,~t ",fff:ct of driving t a 
I 

3, 1 1 ~ t. • fbi 1 h 11 i I! (!·lll 'OOr.r.lI1KI!r out 0 us neaa un ~!J:1 • O. co ('cts a:; a Gerv C'j 
.! 

4 
that 10 per cent addit10Qa1. 

H~. RITCnrr: But th'.l complaint that is rait3f'd 

6 
i generally by 1('1]0.1 bookmakers in tht~ State of :~evada is that 

7' 
the 10 oar cent t':xcis€: ta:~ ['tr1kes thHn non-cor:\patitivl~ '~'it;h 11-

a . legal operations. 
j 9: MH. JOYCE: I thil,k tht~y llre abs01ut,.!ly right. 

; 

10 

11 
,: suppli(>,1 to the Corlf!lission invo1virtC1 th(~ lJepar' __ ::nt t Ii utiliza-
'I 

12 ; 
tion of 18 URC, 1301 and 1302, wo~ld i~d.cate in ~a past ten 

13 " 
I' 'l.'parr. t!lI::re 1::1'le be',,m only a tot <11 of ten indict:nc:'.ts tltilizin(] 

14 ;! 
;: those particu1.=u' lottery stat\,I':es. 
I 

15 

16 

17 

18 

1: 

20 

Is it )'our test.r:ony that there is no Federal, 

,; national lutter:' presently o:-:intinq? , 
, 

'. 
HR. ,JOYCr.: Iqel1, the z:e are fr0l'1 tine to time circu-

latpct i11eqdl lotterios on a nntional basis. Annually the 

Irish S .... ·(;epstakes are circ'..11ated throughout th0. Unl ted Stater:. 

So I C;:'1n I t sal' that, no, there 18 .10 illegal lotte;;:! 

21 on a nntionwide scale. 
if 

22 

23 

I{ , 

I' 

RITCHIE: But I gU/~:;s !'1y glle~tion is: If the 

nepdl:. tl11P.nt has bep.n cC\lled upon to use H.e anti-lotterJ' 

24 ' 
statJt~s so seldon in Lhe ?ast ten years, does t~is reflect 

:l5 ' 
, that the(~e 13\"5 are outdated 'Jr not needed <.it t:d:l point? Or 
I 
'I 

I! t, :1 • 
I. I, 
:1 

.... 00-, .. '_ .. 

I 

l 

I 
i 
! 
1 

f 

I 
i 
" 

~ 
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!I 
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5F 
II 
jl 

6 :I 

ii 

7
1t 
" 'I 

7S 

is it your judqment that they ar(' still nccl.H:lSnry? 

MR. J0YCE: Hell, in Clrder to carry out t!10 1:'edera~ 

policy of keeping the channels of int('r~t.:,te CO"U\lerce clear 

of oppression !::>y one State of another in th~\t the It.HJali7~rl 

lotteries go unsolicitfld intc) the States whf~ro thoy a::::e pro-

hibited, I think that those statutes arc necessary. I thin.1( 

th"lt they I?ffectively accompli<>h the jot without prosecution, 

as do many punitive statutes. 

z.m. R.ITCHr]';: I have 10thing further. 

CHAIRHt"\:~ HJRIN: May T ask for your indulgence. 

Dr. Allen ~ould like to ask one no~e question. r fcrgol to 

Identify DJ:. Allen. She ~s a city .~ouncil,,·o"1an in p:.iladelp::-...:. 

and also a.n ort:'C'P.::!dic "'rurgeon, ,."ith a cc!rtail1 dmount of versa 

tility. 

DR. ALLE~: And no good as a gambler. 

(Laughter. ) 

Have any techniques been devised or is t-J)(,:rp 

C'.lrrently under stq(1y any tochnigur: that has been dc·.";.sed 

that vlould cut into th.e level of profits t!:lat the crininal 

element gets out of grunbling? 

MR. JO':Cg: !'lone, except to enforce taxation, that, 

I YJiOW of. 

DR. ALLE~~: For ce tax a tion ? 

MR. ,TOYCE; Enforce ta:<atinn t that is, enforcing 

the wagering rax and enforcing the inCo.'":16 tax against the 

---.--------- -' 
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illegal gamblers. That is tIe onl~l thing I can think o~. 

DR. ALLr;'~: In other • .... ords, it is your asseSs.:-1ent 

that the competitive activities of thinqs like OTB hav~ not 

deterred the cri"1inal elements fro;n ~aj nt~ining the level of 

oro,,=its t~'1at they had prior to arT). 

HR. JOYCE: He have no in:or.nation that it has. 

DR. ALLEN: Thank you. 

CHAImlA!l nORI'i: All right. 

I ~"ant to thank you qentler:;en very, ·ler).' deeply for 

co~~nq hare. It has been vcry helpful. I k~ow you a~e 

tar-ribly nusy and \ole appreciate it very much. 

These hearinss will stanc adjourned until 2:00 

0 ' clocr:. ~':::'9n the Internal 'R.evenu!;~ Service .... ,ill ~e heard fror; .. 

!.t'R.. 000 IN : Thank you f Hr. Chairman. 

HH .• JOYCE: Th:.u"'1k you, :ir. Chair.;lan. 

(T-l'here'.lpon, at 12: 20 p.m., a lU:1cheon rec!?ss ;.;as 

taken until 2:00 p.n.) 

A<:e,Federol Reporters 

,l', -/ 
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1 J 

I 
2 :1 

II 
3i 

4 il 
il 

5 I! 
---... 

jI 

;1 

r:::{}\.IRNAN :·'0RI:~: Thi~ afternoon \Ve will hold the 

third set of hl"arinqs of the ("Ol'Clissicn on t~e Rovie'., of th'3 

Na tional Policy Toward n,if"L':lling. 

This a~ternoon we will ~ear tustinony from the 

6" .1 

II 
7 1, 

Ii 
I· 
Il 

.r 
8 '; 

" I' .1 

Internal Revf';!nt!f';! Service, and \.,e are very pleased an~l honored 

to h:we Hr. John OL<;ze~."s~i, Direet0l", Int<?lligence DivLsio;1, ,h'ld 

t:lI~ Cornmissioner himself. 
9 il ,I 

il 

Ii 
10 ;; 

II 
II 

,.,ere sworn by !~r. Ri tehie. ) 

11 " 
II 

12 I; 

13 il 
1JI 
15 11 

lJI 
~ I' 
I 

17 Ii f 
~ 

I 
18 1; 

19 

I 
, 

20 

21 

AND HERVIH D. BOYD, PRO:JPXi 'l\.NALYST, Ii1TELLIGE~CS 

been distributen. 

!-IR. BOYD: Yes, i t :~as. 

cmUHSSIm;F.R ALr:x..l>.!m:,::R: I'd like to file the 

22 stateMent for tl".e r.::c'')Yc., :1r. C:'airrnan, but: not read it <'ill, 

with your. ;.'eml.Ss!.or:. 

Ace-Federal Reporters, Inc. 

25 

-, 
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it. Of course, Hr. Chairm~nf 1 am ccmparatively new at the 

211 'I Internal Revenue Service a;ld have found in t.he year that 1 have 

3 !I beE:n OVer here that the things to do exceed the time availal.ll~ 

4 11 
n to do them. 

5 !I 

611'1 sion with respect to Ipternal Revenue ethics and Internal Reven 

~oday we are testifying before you and this Co~nis-

7 1
1 'I vim'ls in a highly specialized area of tax enforcement. 

;; 
8 ;l 

Ii .1 

Mr. Ols~ewski is far better qualified than I to re-

9
1

1 spond specific'llly to the questions that this Corrunission may 

10 I,: 
" have with respect to what we are doing, what we have been doing, 
,I 

11 ii and why we have been doing certain things and not doing others. 

12 II 
. Ii I'd like to touch generally on some of the points 

13;:made in the statcm~nt that you have. I' 
l' 

14 Ii 
Now, we, the Internal Revenue Service, are interest·. 

Ii 
15 il ed first in seeing to it that people report their income 

I 

16 I accurately and pay the taxes that are imposed by law ~ith re-
I 

1711spect to this income, whatever the source of the income. 

18 Ii \ole are quite interested in scc::ing to it, to the I; 
[I 

19 j: extent our resourc~s permit, that income derived from gambling 
11 

20,;attracts the same tax as income de~ived from other sources. 

21 II 

I, And we have some problems in this respect, as we 

"I_ill develop with you. 

23
1
1 We are also int"::l:ested in enforcing I to the extent 

24:,of our responsibilities dnd to the extent of our capabilities, 
Ace·Fedelol Reporters, Inc., 

25 !jdll the Internal Revenue laws. hie lack the resources to engage 

-- -
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in as co~prehcnsive and as vigorous and as effective enforce-

ment activities as we would like, and as Wt~ would hope that 

we \dll be pCr.T!\itted to do, given greater r~soun~cs in the 

future. 

It is \4el1-kno\1Tn that the inccoe tax statutes have 

nevf.lr container} <'In e:{.em?'.:.ion of income derived fro'll qamblin':! 

-- and there have been a nur.tber of cases, startin9, I gue5::;, 

wi th the faMous. one involving A1 CO-!)one, Sho'/lin,] 1n':'=1:'no.1 

Revenue efforts to enforce the tax Id\':s with respect to .l.:tc:)me I 
from gambling activ'i ties. 

Hore recl.m'.;.lv 'ole have the Liealoli case I the Hickey 

Cohen case, and a case Nith \o1hich I a~ qui.te f;.iffiiliar be~ause 

it occurred aC1:'03$ the 

football player call~d 

:.~~er fr~ Cincinnati" involving a formrr .. 

l ...... O Carlnci. 

~\Te are continuing to inve:;ti1ate :ncol:te tax evasion 

by qar'~blerg and ot~er meMbers of orqan~zed criMe. And for 

the past fev years { tr.is proqram has been largely carried on 

t''1rough our DiU'ticip8 tion \d th th(' DepartMent of Justice 

strike forcn,:> -- and I understand that tiLe Depart::tent of Justi[e 

o::ficia18 testified before this Cor~i5sion this 1'\orning. 

The TYaqering OCC"-.lpa tiorJa1 and Excise Tax Statutes 

were part of the Revenue Act of 1951 which was a revenue- " 

::::i::1:::::r:1::e::n::c:::nh:::: ::et::r:::a:::rb::v:::::a_ I 
tion. Tht?se statutes provided for a $50 occup3tional tax 

. ~ ..... -" .. -~,,~--= ................ ~ ..... '-... &, ................ """"'...,.,;....--'~~ .. ~ ............ ~~~~~. "". -- " ... p.~ .... ":Ar:-:, ~~ti .. -.~ ... ' "$Ln''u:.1.1:''\''t,,,:;.(,.~ ' __ ""A 

-~.~- ~ ~ -
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stamp and a 10 pc r cen t axci so tax or. the f1 ros s a:noun t 0 f 

waqers accepted by an individual ~d tho !"J\lsl.ness of accepting 

wagers. 

Internal Reven'lC Service oP?oscd enactment of thdse 

5 i~ 
;; taxes and feener COiT1.."\issionnrs hAve tt!stified frequently about 
ii 6, {: Internal Revenue concerns about the wagering taxes. nut the 
i 

7,: 
I IRS request fo- Ad~itional funds to enforce these taxes was 

:f 
8' t-n,Cned co',m by Cf)nrrreSs, ar:d ,.:e had to carvE. out these TC'-

i! 
9,; 

I' 
I, 

SOurCf1S fro:-n those generally r\'Jailuble to us for enforcpmcnt 

10 Ii. OF thE" other ta:..: laws~ 
'i 11, , r SI.lPiJose the reason ,.)','1 the former Co:nrnissioners 

12 
expl':esser'i their concerns about these tt'.xes basically .... ·a<; I I .: 

! 

19 : 
C 
Ii 

20 i' 
L 

ji 
21 :; 

11 
i' 

22 .' 
11 

23,1 
II I, 

believe, that ~,'e are in the ta:o: business, and the tax business 

involves, of course, judgments as tc; incentives,judg;;w:1ts as 

to <lec:entives I judqr:<enti--; as to t:1ir!gs ',-Ie \.,.ant to enr:ourage and 

thin ).1 \'Ie ' ..... ant to discollraqe. 

But th~ ta" sygtem is not the best or the perfect 

weapon to try to Meet society's ills. Parti~ularly this is 

tru.:: in the inCOMe ta~ arC:!a. If judgTaents about t~e :1el..:d for 

the assertion and collection of a tax transcend the careful 

judgment. required to dt:;:t<.~rT'iine incom~ correctly and the tax 

correctly, then the Internal He"cnue Service is involved in 

using- tax powers a~~ tax t0~ls for non-tax ends. 

'24 d 
II 

Ace·Federal Reporler\. Inc. ,I 
At best this is a'-Ik,\'arn and troubleso11e. At worse, 

25 'I 
I it siMoly goes beyond Ute powers of the Internal Revenue 

I 
I 

............... ,~~ ......... ..;.,.,,~~"~ ,,-4 ...... ·rf~ ..... lo-~· ,...,.. na ,~~~-~:;_~.'n':~"~~~~":;~~r.l&.o;..jod ,'" --. 
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1 I, I Ser"~ce within the statutes. 

211',1 Of course, this committee is well aware -- this 
I 3" . \1 Commlss~on, forgive me o I am accustomed to testifying before 

4 !! ii c0rrunittees, but Commissions are somewhat new to meo 
51! 

I' This Commission is a,ware of the Marchetti-Grosso 

6\1 II decisions of the Supreme Court in January of 1968 which. in 
7 1, 

j: effect, provided gamblers with a. defense under the Pifth 
" 8 I! 
if Antendmer:t for failure to comply w:'th the laws as then written. 
/' 

9 1
; 

;1 The Court did not rule the wagering statutes to be unconstitu
Ii 

10 I; tional but instead focused on the disclosure features and found 

11 11 
j: that those who properly assert their constitutional privilege 

12 i! \1 could nc,t be criminally punished for failure to comply with 
'I 

13 II 
Ii their r(~quirements. 

141!1:" So that affected a v'igorous effort the Commissioner 

15 :1 II had underway at that time and li~ited the effort largely to 

16
1
:1\ States where the defense of the Fifth Amendment was not appli-

171 I cable because the ~ctivity was in violation of a criminal 

18 ; 
statute, or cases where an improper return, wilfully improper, 

1 

19
1

1 had been made, and therefore the prosecution could be advanced 

20 I! without regard to this particular aspect of the wagering 

21 r statutes. 

221 Well, several efforts were made to change the laws 

23'1 not only to improve revenue administration in the wagering area, 

24 lib' ut also to k f h t' 1 bi d . ta e care 0 t e par ~cu ar pro em an restore cru ~ nc. ... _ 
Ace-Feo.rol Reporters. Inc, 
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sanctions, but these efforts weren't successful except for the 
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1. Gun Control Act which eliminated the disclosure req~irement, 
i 

21 I as I understand it. 

3 
Now, as I mentioned, we had a rather vigorous en-

4 forcement effort prior to the 14archetti-Grosso cases. Th~s 
51 
If effort was largely the responsibility of the Intelligence 

6.1 

II Division which John Olszewski now heads, and the information 

" 7'11 that is contained in this written statement came largely from 

8,1 
Ii the Intelligence Division records. 

911 The Audit Division, of course, furnished Internal 
10 r, 

II Revenue agents to perform their part in joint investigation~, 

11 I but ~likn some of our other joint investigations the l~ger 
1211 part of the manpower and the larger part of the work was in 

13/
1

1 

the Intelligence Division. 

141 John has ~=~lsed me the ratio is perhaps two to 

15 I
I 

one or 70-30, is that c:orrect? 

16 

17 ,/ 

MR. OLSZEWSKI: is It 70-30. 

COH111 SS lONER ALEXANDER: We hdd various types of 
II 

18 11 activities, h'agering Excise, known as h'E, Wagering Occupational, 
I 

19 I.. II known as 1"/0, and Coin-Operated Gaming Devices, or Ccx>u. 

20 i From 1955 through 1973, we investigated 22,303 
! 

21 I preliminary HE and HCI cases. And 13,609 of these became full-

22 iscale investigations. A preliminary investigatin is one 

23~opened for a brief time to see whether the allegations appear 

241! to be true. 
Ace-Federal Reporters. Inc. i' 
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But if the allegations have merit, thell we undertake 
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a f\111-sctllc lnvestiga tion in an ef :-ort to ohtd.in th-e ("·.:i=.!encl~ 

necessa::.-y to support an allegation th<'i.t. there h?ls b~':n a crimi-

nnl violati0n. --- of thes'~ 13,609 CdflCS that I mentioncd, 11,772 

.... ·ere !~I), ~'lag(~ri:'\g O~"'l1pational, and the rCn"::.ining II'S37 were 

'Naqering Ex<:if>e. And 11,957 of this aggreq.1.te contained. 

reco.-nmen,'iatirms for prosccutions. 

In 1967 I the last full fiscal year oefore t..'"1c 

Harchetti-GrOf)50 dcr;i!3ions, \I"e cornpleteJ OV.2r 1,000 full-scale 

in"estigat~ons; and in 1968, '.-vhich was a s[.llit year I 'tiC co>-n-

pleted 782. But in the nex~ five l'ears combined we c:c:",?leted 

only 73 full-scale cages. 

Prosecution recommendations ShOW8U a corresponding 

decline. 

In our 't/agering cases, the courts imposed rat.!1er 

substanti al sentences \'lhen notorious individlHlls or significan 

opcrat1.ons Here involvec1. i'Te recommended prosecution in about 

as per cent of the full-scale investigRtions. Eighty-six per 

c~nt of these reronm!.'n:1~tio'!1s resulte:d in indict.r;\I~nts, atl.d 76 

per cnnt of those :i ndiet.ed \~'~re convicted. 

Sentepces ral)lJ8d fro:! probation for. minor -..riolators 

to five years in ?rison for more significant offenders. And 

these ~ore significant offenders were generally violators of 

the 10 per c8nt e~cige t!X ~equirernent which contained a 

hC3\.-Y I extrenely heavy I burden, as contrasted ' . .;1 th t..'1e ,oj!) type • 

---
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We h~d 6,266 arrests and property valued at $2.7 

million and currency of $4.5 million were seized. 

r .. dditional tax a'1d penalties that were recomIl\end\~d 

f;or 1'i:;se!1sr\(~nt in the ca!1c!J fully invostigated by Inc.'lligencc 

Division Gurinq this period of active (.mforcemcnt were $2 

millien for COGD, $26.1 r:lil!.ion for wB<;Jcrinl] occupational, and 

$ 208 million, approxi:nately, for \vaqcring Hxcise. And that 

total is $236 million. 

These fiqures don't include prelL':1iulrj' or dis-

Gon t.inued CafJC" , nor do they include Eleparate ii'..ldi t I"!x):"l';'na~ 

::..ions. 

Of course, this a:'\Qunt th~t I havc "1entioncd is 

that recor:lPlendHrl for a:.!'1eSSl'10nt. The a.'TIount act:.u<'\.lly assoss'.i<1 

and the amount nctua1ly collected from this aggrl"!'J<lte i.s dif-

ferent, and it is not readily av~ilable. 

Historical reco::ds do;:)' t distinguish beb/een the 

amounts voluntarily declared ,'1nd paid and those collected 

through our direct ~nforcement efforts. But on page 11 o~ my 

statement, a': tLc to;"J I you \dll find a recital of tlJ(~ act.;;;;i1. 

IRS collections in these three c3.tcqorics of taxes that I have 

disc'-lS!';.:~(L It shm.:s a;:) o']grE'qab~ oE slightly over $424 oillio 

for the per:iod 1955 trlrouqh 1973. 

A~ I Mention~d,on the rel'1aining portion of pa1: 11 

of Ute ~tater,ent, our collectior.s follo' .... our cases because \{..; 

develop ou:: crii ... inal casas first, and co;r;plete th,= develo?nent 
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of those cases before engaging in actual collection actions and 

2 
follow-np 5udit actions. 

3 
Now, these results, as I have stated, were achieved 

411 ty diverting Service manpower from other activities, princl.pall· 

5\ our general enforcement programs o 

6' I And we increased our manpower diverted to w~gering 
j 

71 enforcement each year, with the exception of 1958, until it 

8\ II reached its peak in 1964. Then our manpOWer leveled off 

9 1, II thr.ough 1967 and dropped sharply, as one would expect, in 1~68. 
I 

10 \' Since 1969, manpower resources of the Internal 

11 !II Ii Revenue Service used in these activities has been very small, 

1211 one-half of 1 per cent of the available investigative time of 

13

1

1

1 

the Intelligence Division~ 

14 II 
~ The identifiab~e costs attributable to our enforce-

15 'I II ment efforts ~roro 1955 to 1971 were about $24.6 million in the 

16 :1 " Intelligence Division. 
II 

Now, this figure covers only the 

17~ Intelligence Division. I~ 
18 ·1 

does'not cover Audit or othe~ 

Ii resources of the Service. 

19 !~ 
i' 
II 

20 j'," living by opecating some type of gambling business, a scheme, 

As we all know, the professional gambler earns his 

2d 
~ legal or illegal. He is a busin~ssman; he makes direct levies 

221' on the p:~yr or receives a percentage of the play, thereby 

23
1
1 making certain that the odds are in his favor. Legal g~ling 

24: i professionals, as in :,evada, would be more likely to report 
Ace-Federal Reporters, Inc_ II 
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their gambling income for tax purposes, although comparative 
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I , 
1 , 

" statistics of reported and corrected income~ in this reapect ': 
21 r are not available. 

3; Most professional gamblers engaged in illegal gamblng I 
4.:\1 activities appear to understate or omit portions of their 

ii 
5 :1 

1\ gambling winnings, or they assert 103ses, as one might expect. 
I 

6;1 
jl We find in some instance~ where the gambling inc~e 
,I 

71 
,. is included, it is included as miscellaneous or other income; 
:\ 

8;: rather than labeled as what it is. 
" 9;; 
I' ,I 

We generally apply methods of reconstruction of 

10' !I income based on bank accounts and other net-worth methods of 

1111 determining income in such situations, and we have difficulty 
1\ 

12". d .. &: • f'l d II 1n eterm1n1ng the accuracy 04 1ncome tax returnm 1 e by 
13,i 

11 casinos as .. .Jell as by individuals. Of course, casino procedur~ 

14 " II do afford, sometimes, the oppor!;unity for the removal of cash 

115
61

1

.1. by . sk1mming and the concealment or omission from accounting 

II records of cash received. 

17 :1 ! Mo:>t of the casns involving gambling incclUe~ 
II 

18 .: 
'I as I mentioned earlier, are now connected with ?rg~nized I. 

19i, crime investigations and with our strike force activities in 

2011 .. f II connect10n w1th the Department 0 Justice. Presumably you 
21 I, 

~ heard about strike forces this morning. 

2211 
')3 " 
~ r rteturn, be submitted on certain payments in excess of $600 ma..le 

NOVl, we have required that a F'orm 11.d9, Ini:ormation 

24 j'. • to 1ndividuals, and we have had trouble in applying this Ace-Federal Reporl~rs. Inc. i, 

25 'I 
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1 II i: requirement to ra(.e-tr(!CK • ....tnnera. We apply it very oelliJctivel , 
1i 

2;\ and in a very limited \IIaS, to the pay-ofEa of special pool 
;0 

3' ;1 betting, such as Daily Double and some unpronounc ... ble types of 
" 4; 
,i , specialized b~tting that I am quite unfamiliar with, but I am 

5 ;i 
'/ sure Hr. Olsze'flski can discuss with youo 
,i 

6; So we reach only the rare and extraordinary CaBQS 

7 " 
and don't reach most of the winnings with our Form 10990 We 

rI 
8 i,' 

do our best to do something with these Forms 1099 after we 
i' 
0' 

9 11 receive them, but \110 don't receive many of them. And tha few , 
10: 

;: that we do receive relate to a very small percentage of the 
0' 

11;j aggregate winnings at the race tracko And if we did try to 
\1 

12;1 impose this .tequirement across the board, .it might well impose 
II 
f ~ 

13 ' 
, a very heavy burden of compliance on race tracKs. 
Ii 
'I 

14 Ii So the Service has in the past at.tempted to taJte 

15 Ii into account the administrative burden, t.he problem of 110m ... 

16 r; pliance with the tax, and the Service's needs for information 
I: 

17 II returns .. 
It 

18 ~l" 
~ After looking at this part of the statement, it see,s 
If 

19 'i to me our practice dese!:''.Ies reevaluation, Mr. Olr.zewski, and 
II 

20 II I would propose that we reconsider our effort on the O,le hand 

21 lito be practical and sensible, and on the other hand to enforce 

22iithe tax laws in a practical, sensible and effective way_ 

23 !!!I We have had a problem with the Ten Percenters, as 
~; 

24;, is Nell-known, and the Ten Perc enter p::oblem remains a 
Acefed~,a! Reporten. (nc. J1 
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I ! substant.ial one. 
h 

2.; A study in one district disclosed that curing the 
:1 

3 ;1 
it period 1969 through 1971, TC'n Perrer,terG were re!lpo~6ible fo-

4]1 
l[ cashing 17 par cent of all big E~acta winners at the six race 
11 

sq 
I tr&cks .tn that districto I 

Total winnings from these avents ,~·ere 

I' 
6: II aoout $50 million .. 

7:i 
!i We have been engaged in dev~lopjng some criminal 

8 ;~ 
cases with respect to Ten Percenters. vJe won one, and I remernb r 

Ii 
9:! i' that one. 

,I 

Mr. Olsze'-F/ski remLlded me today that \,;e hllve .a:ecentl 

10 ' Ii lost two. 
11\ 

1\ John? 

So our record is one out of three at this point, 

No, we have been successful in pros -12\: 
,j 

131 I cuting more the.I. one, but they were under willf-.l! evasion 

141 
, rather than the 7206 violation. 

15 ;1 
II COMMISSIONER A!.EXliliDER: The las part of my state-

161~ 
(

I ment, beginning on the top of page 18, covers another area 

171!\ tha~ I understand is of interest to the Commission. r can 

18' I! assu.t:e you it is of ir,t:re'?t at .... his time to the Internal 
II 

19' 
I; R~venue Service. 

, I: 
That is the applicability ~f the excise 

" 
20t tax on wagers placed in leg~l State-operated lotteries. 

21 II 
I! 

The law now provides that the 10t~Gry is exem?t if 

221i th~ results of the lottery are determined, bi the results of a 

23
1
: horse race. The l'lw was so writter-, I understand, to fit the 

24;; orig inal lJractice of the State of New Hamp;;hire, which had. the 
t".Federol 1!";>Qrl~". Inc.;' 

j 

25 1 first lottery, and which used as c'l. model a tJell-known 
! 

r 
,I 
II 

'. ~';'~L~~'J;\;, '·ow 'i~I.:o;,;'d' t ... L, """" .. , .., ..... ·'*""·AP;,t.; .. ·;,,,,;.b·. ""' .... ww,;;,,;.li.';i;U.;;r,.'J"< ""',,,,,.,..,(', '""¥"'"""';;'ffir"{"I;~"::Ci;~:=;:;'::;::;":";;~~ , 
'" ! 
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lottery in \~hich the reslll ts are rat.l-:er clearly d<:!termined by 

a horse race. 

No\", this is a'l"kvlard and it presents some problems. 

RBpresentatives of, I '<hink, the seven additional States that 

have lotteries no',1, as well as ~~C\ ... Hampshire, net ...,ith me early 

after I became Commissioner of Internal R~venu~, in an effort 

to see ' . ."hether the met1'lods used by these particular States to 

determine the winners of their lotteries were in compliance 

wi th this rather narrC"M require."!lent and rather rigid require-

ment of law, and to express their thoughts about solutions, 

which would meet their needs for conducting their lotteries 

soundly and well t and meet our needS' for enforcing the tax 

laHs. 

I am getti~g in touch with t~ese representatives 

again with a vie'l" toward further consideratioa of t:'1is diff~.-

cult probl&~. And in the meantime, I believe that several 

bills arc under consideration in Congress to change and soften 

the present rather narrO\o1 requirements for the method b~' \'IUiC!l 

lotte.t"y \dnners are deternined. 

The Treasury De?artment, of course, spe~~s on 

policy matters through the Office of the Assistant Secretary, 

not through my office. I understand Lhat the Assistant 

Secretary has made it clear to Congress that the Tre3S Url' and 

the Internal Rev em; ~ Service do not oppose enactrrlent of 

leryislation \"h1c11 'Io,'Oulc. soft~n the present requiremeI':': of the 
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d(!terr:1ination of lottery winners. 

I ' .... ould tl'link both thr: Treasury and the Service 

t ... ould ho!,>e that a withhr ... ldin'J rcq1.lircmcmt night be il'1posl>(j 

\'lith respect to lottery lllinr:ers. But this withholding r.~quire 

ment, in t~e viP'\<l of the Treasury and the Service, which 

Conrlre~s miryht well address itself ,t:J I involves a difficult 

problem of enforcement on. our part and a difficult p.r:oblem 

of compliance on the part of the lotterieso 

This completes my statoment, Hr. Chairman and 

members of the Corn-nission. I' d be glad to ta:;c yo.lr ques tions 

(The cor'1plote statar:lent, of COI1tl'Tlissio!1cr Alexnndor 

is a!5 follO\.o/s:) 

!ox. ChairT'1an and memhers of the Commission, I a.t:1 

pleased to appear before you to supply data and information 

relating to the IRS activities in the enforcement of the 

"'Hlr.rerinry and incorr,c tax statutes in connection \".,ith gambling 

income. 

Fi!:'st, let me ravie\.; briefly the history of ::;t.lC~ 

t(l.X~S. The incO!'1e tax sta'::utes have al~"ays provided for the 

taxing of inCOITIA from g a'r'.bl!.."1q and there have been many cases 

of income-tax fraud involving gambling and other inc~-ne fron 

illegal sources. One of the early ones, and probably one of 

the:')st notorious, \"as p.l Capone. I·lore recently t Pete 

Licavoli, of Detroit, ' ... ·;;.s sentenced in 1958 to t\oJo-and-one-

half yea!:'s in prison and fined $10,000; Hickey CO~lCn of 
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Los lmgeles, '-las sentenced in 1961 to 15 years in prison and 

fined $30,OOOi Fr~d Mackey of Gary, Indiana, was sentenced in 

1964 to five years in prison and fined $SO,OOOi and two 

Ne,vport, Kentucky, indivic1uals (Carinei and Haius), ''''~10 oper-

ated a gambling casino, /ere each sentenced in 1965 to three 
/ 

/ 

years in prison and fined $15,000. 

~qe arecont:inuins 1;0 invE;:stigate possible in<':~Me-

tax evasion by g~~lers and all other Members of organized 

crime. For the past fe,,, years this program has been carried 

on through our participation in the DC'9artment of JUbt:i.ce 

Strike Forces which are located throughout the count::-y. 

The Nagering Occupational and Excise Tax sto.!:,u~eg 

became effective Novemb!~r 1, 1951. They seem to have resulted 

;i,ndirectly from information c1evelo?ec1 during the Kefauver 

C:of:\;-ni ttee hearings. The nays and Heans C')runittee was co.~-

sidering legislat:i on relating to vragering taxes during and 

subsequent to the Kefauver hearings, and when the Reve:nue Act 

of 1951 , ... as enacted it contained the wagering tax provisions. 

They provided for an 3.nnual $50 Occupat..i.ona1 Tax Stamp and a 

ten per cent excise tux c'n the gL"OSS amoun'c of wagers accept.ed 

by an individual in the business of accepting wagers. 

Internal Revenue Service Op?os~!c3 enactMent of t~lese 

taxes frOM the beginning on the grounds th OI.t they \.,ere un-

enforceable anti unproduc\;ive. Following their enactment, t:'e 

Service requested ac1ditional resources for the enforcement of 
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the Hagcring provisions, but Congl:ess did not appropriate t!1e 

2 
nGcessary funds. 

3 OVer the years, J!1y pr8decessors have testified befor 

... 4 I various c~)I:tr.littees about the '"ager1ng tax. They have voiced 

5 

6 

7 

81 
9

1, 

r ,I 
10 ;t 

11 II 

12 

14 

15

1 16 

17 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
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opposition on the grouncs that if not properly enforced the~.t' 

\'lould breed con te!7lpt for other tax provisions; t.hat j f the la'N 

was intend.f~d to eli[1'\inate gambling then it Has not a t.rue 

revenue measure; that such enforcement was a local pc)lice 

activity; and that the disclnsure provisions were gelf-~efeat1n~ 

and militated against voluntary compl:"ance. 

The !1archetti-Grosso decisions ,,,,ere reported by t..."1'3 

Sttpreme Court on January 29, 1968 and, in effect, provi..de<l 

gamblers \vith a defenSE: Llncer the Fifth P.mendmc:1t for failure 

to compl~/ \'lith the la~.s. Tne CO\!rt did not rule the v:'!gering 

statute~ to be unconstitutional but focused on the disclosure 

feat..rrcs and the assertion 0= the consti tut. i )nal pri',i1ege 

against self-incrimination as to certain provisions. The 

Court stated: 

"T\'P. em?hasize that we do not hold that. these 

wager-inC] tax p~r:()tJisions are as such constitutionally i!:lper-

missiblej \'Ie hold only tha(; those \"ho pr'perly assert the 

constit~ti'.)nal privill'!ge as to these pro,.,isions ;nay not be 

criminally punishec'i for failure to comply with their require-

Thereafter, the Intelligence Division of necessity 
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I discontinued criminal investigations directed to\,'arJ prosecu-

211; ticn for fai.lure to regiet. r anJ pc:ty the $50 occ-.. pational tax 

31! 
, and ~ofillful failure to file wagering excise tax returns except 

4/1 
" for caS~3 involving wagering ore rations which were legal within 

5 :1 
1i a state. 

6'! 
!I Several attempts halre }-'een macle to change the ,; 

7 1! 
" wagering lavls to improve reV8nue administration in the wagering 
d 

31: i\ area and, a,ft.er !,1archett. L-Grosso r to r(~store the avai labili ty 
I' 

9 ii of crimina 1 sanctions for wagering tax noncompliance. None of 

10 ii II these ntb~pts have, however, resulted in the enact.r:lent. of 1&']15 

11;: 
jl 

:I 
lation t~xcept the Gun Control Act which eliminated tht~ discloflu~e 

I 
12 i: 'I requirement to release tha names of st.?n-,p holders. 

13 !, 
II 

Now, I \I1ou11 like to take a few minutes to tell you 

14 ii I: about the Service IS enforcement of tte ~:agerin9 la\'ls_ 

15 !\ 
II 

16

1'" 

11\C\npo,.,rer to enforce these 10.\>18, enforceMent acti vi ty \'v"as, by 

Because the Service was not-. provided the add! tional 

17
1' ls11 nece55i ty I Ii-TTli ten in the early years. Furthermore, rnfcr(;:;'.~men 

1

1 activitie~ Here eomm .. -hat liinited until the question ~'f the 

19.1 P constitutionalit.y of the statute9 \.,tilS decic1ad by the Suprene 

20 II I CO\J.rt decision in t:1.e Kahriger ~~a5G on Harch 3, 1:;53. 

21 I The enforcement of these st~tutes was basically the 

221 
·1 respoi1sil)ility of the Intelligence Divisio:l, and tl'.E! data you 

231l 
2411 have heen present/3d carne mostly from t:'eir"'records. The Audit 

II 

Division has also furnished Inlernal Revenue agents to perform 
Ace·Federal Reporter>, Inc. 

25 
their functional p<"!rt in joint investigations, in accordance 

, 

1 
i 
i , . 
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wi th Service procedures. iIo· ... ·ever, all wa'jer.i.ng tax cases were 

not investigated jointly with Aunit, ti1e general exception beine 

in thn occupational stamp t.ax area. Of. course, other functiona 

components of the Servicn pcrfo;r.nr;d duti,3fl as necessary. 

In pregenting the enforcement data, I \,,5.11 break it 

down into the type of activity, i.0.. J \'i'f.lgcring Exci5E:: (~'lE), 

Nagericg Occup<ttional (WO), anc1 COilL-Operated C;aming Devices I 

(COGD). The Revenue Act of 1951 ir.i ti.atcc1 the ~·;raqering Excise 

and 'dagcring Occupation(ll tA.X8,S o.nc1 increas r.:>c1 the Coin-Operated 

Gaming DevicG tax from $150 per m:tchinc to $2:;0. All this H~S 

effective on november 1( 19 5:!-. ':'hc:;! statistic<.l data nvailablc 

covenl the p~riod 1955 to 1973, inclusive, with mi.nor excepti0:-•.. 

From 1955 through 1973, tho Service invcstigat-AJ. 

22,303 preliminary IvE and WO cases, of \.,.hich 13,609 l)E.cane 

15 fu1l-gcale investiqations. Since the terms "prE..liminary" 

16 
and "full Aeale" will be mentiored fre~uently, it mig~t be ~ell 

171 
18 

191 

to explain theM. A preliminary case denotes one that is 

opened for a brief investigation to determine if th~ allegc.!.~i0n 

receiveJ appear to be true. 

20 
If the allcrrations <:l?pear to have f",erit, a fu11-

21 
scale investigation is then under'caken to attempt to obtain the 

22 
evide:nce necessary to support a det0.rmination that tht~re has 

23 
been a criminal violation. 

Ace-Federol Reporters, In ... 

24 
Of the 13,609 full-scale cases closed during this 

25 
period, ll r 772 w~re NO and 1,837 h~. Going (''"1 to the next ste~; 
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11,957 (10,437 '\'10, 1,520 HE) contain()d recol11lTlendations for 

prosecutjon for violations of the wagering statutes. 

In order to show the. impact of the !:..:trci;.~:;" ti-Grosso 

decisions, I vtould like to use some comparative figures. In 

19G7, the last full fiscal year prior to the decisions, ,,:e 

cumpleted 1,030 full-scaie investigations; in 1968, a split 

year I "va completed 782; in the ne:<t five years cor:wined, we 

completed 73 ful1-scctle cases, Pros8cutlGI1 recO!'1r'ten.'lations 

8hm·: the same picture: 94'0 in 1967 I 586 in 1968 and a corr.b!.nec~ 

tota1 of 71 for the next five years. 

Sentences imposed in our ... :agaring cases ~"'3re sub-

stantial "'hen notorious individuals or significant ope:rations 

,.,ere involved. <rhe S<'!rvice recommended f,lrosecuticn in 83 

per cent of the full-scale investigat:ons closed; 86 per cent 

of these recorxnendaticns r.esulted in inc1ict:nentsi and 76 

per cent of those indicted ,-lere convicted. Sentences for the 

7,724 individu<11s convicted ranged fl.'om probation for m:i..nor 

violations to five years in prison fo!:' the more signifi<:;mt 

offenders who generally wace violators of the 10 per cent 

e:<c Lse-tax refluirement,. In thE! ,,:agering-excise-type cases f 

the ~ajority of those convicted were sentenced to prison. 

During the wagering enf0rCer:1Gnt activities, there: 

~'lere 5,266 arrests and prol1cxty valued at $2.7 lilillion and 

currency of ~4.5 million were seized. COGD enforoemenl re-

suited in 92 al:rest~ and t.he seizure of property valued .:tt 

",. ~ 
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$1 million and currency of $100,000. 

Add:i.tional tax and penalties recommended for assess-

ment in the cases f~lly investi~ated by Intelligence D~vision 

during this periO<": , ... as $2 million for COGD r $26.1 million for 

NO and $207.9 million f·.I": lYE, for a total of $236 m~.llion. 

These figures do not incll1de prelir:linar:l or di~lcontiiluud t:ases, 

nor do they include separate Audit Division examinations as 

that data is not available. 

It should be kept in mind that the amount recom-

mended for assessment is suhje(:t to r.eview and adjusment prior 

to actual assessment. p.ctual assessments are not readily 

available. 

Our historical records relating to actual tax col-

,lactions do not distinguish between arnounts voluntarily de-

clared and paid by taxpayers and amounts collected thLough 

direct enforcement effoLts. 

Ac1;ual IRh collections for the period 1955 thro~gh 

1973 are as follows: 

HE $106,082,000 

NO 10,669,000 

COGD 307,273,000 

Total $424,024,000 ' 

Another factor affecting collections \>lhich should be 

considerf.'d is that the actnal coll0ction functicn on criminal 

cases does not normally begin until after the crininal features 

\ . 
: ' 

, ' 

. : 

; . 

j 

\ 
1 
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are 0103ed. This is done to avoid any issue which might be 

raiged in a crininal action. The lapsed time between the pario 
I 

covered by thei..nvestigation and ':ohe time when actual collectio. 

action is underta":cn can be as long uS several years. Becallse 

51 o:f this delay, ta.xes recommended in one year will not show as 

6, colleoted until several years later. 
I 

The results of the Service's enforcement dctivities 

:11 il which I have just given you \-lere accomplisheil nainly by diverti 

9 .\ I, manpO\.,.cr and other resources from other programs because, a!3 

10 !; II noted r>reviously, the Service Was not pro·J.l.r1'Jd additional r<:-

11 'I 
I 

sources to enforce these statutes. 

12 \ II (-lith the exception of 1958, when t.Ilete ' .... a8 a slight. 

13 II decrease, manpow£!r diverted to wagering enforcement increas!.!d 

141 e(\ch year until it reacr!ec.1 its peak in 1964. Thereait.0r.:..--it 

leveled off through 1967 a~d th8n dropped sharply in 1968. 15
1' 

16 'I Since ).% 9, manp",'c r used in wag cring ad ti vi Uos ha s be'," 

17 I negligible at about one-half of 1 per cent of available invas-

18 i 1911 ti~a ti ve tine 0 f the Intelligence oi vision. In 1955, the 

20~ percentaqe of time was about 2.9 per cent and increaaed 

gradually to a high of 11.4 per ccn~ in 1964. During the 

21 R0veral ye.ars just prior to Harchetti-r,rosso, which was J<.'.nuar'l 

221 1968, the Service expended. betvleen 9.8 per cent and 11.4 

23 per ce~t (250 to 300 nan-years) on this function. 

24 ThE' identifinble costs attributable to the Servic~'s 
A.ce.Federol Reporters. Inc. 

25 enforcement efforts from 1955 through 1971 were about $24.6 
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millicn. This is only the Intelligence Division. Tr.is figure 

2 includes such support expenses as secretaries and supplies but 

3 does not; include overhead, such as building maintenf').nce nOr 

4 Minor clerical task.::! or tasks perforned by other divisions. 

5 H~t 'statement 50 far has been concerned primarily 

6 \.,ith the Haqe:cing Gtatutes, I did lnention bri.r::f:ly thi\t th-= 

71' Service has investigated many instances of income- tax eVii:.;icn 

BI involving gi.lIl1blinq ane. other i1leg.1l inc':mlc. Such cases ace 

9 

16 

17 

1B I 
19 II 
I 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Rlways being Investigaced by the Intelligence Division or 

examined by Audit Divi-;ion as a r~gular part of tr.eir proljr?.r'ls. 

HO'dever, we do not maintain separate zeatistical data relating 

to thes.) cases so my obsenrations will be of a general n(1 turc. 

The :.:>rofessional gambler carnE his living by 

operating sonle type of gar.ililing scheme, legal or illegal. He 

usually does not gamble, but, as a businessman, makes direct 

levies on tile play, or receives a percentage of the play, L~9 

onds being in h is favor. Legal gamblint} professionals (a.s ':. 

Nev.;Jda) t,Tould b,'! more likely to report their gambling inco;:-,,;! 

for tax purposes I althougr. comparative statistics of reportt.:d 

and corrected incorfles in this respect arc not i'!~":liJ.able. 

Professional gamblecs engag0d in illegal ganofing 

activities almost universally ilppear to U11derstate 01= omit 

substantial portiOl,!p,> of their gambling winnings. 

;e·F.dcrol Reporters. Inc, 
Ger,erally, those engug<;,u in illegal 9 arililing, i ... !1en they do 

25 
report incomp., or a portion of it, on their tax return usc a 
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---

lO~ 

1 . 21 net figure after deducting 109ses. In ~lose instances where 

the gamblJ nC] income has been included on returns filed, it 113 

3, 
1.i." t(~d only as "miscellan"lous" or "other" incoMe. rkt .... il(~(,t 

4 
l. 

51l 
6 II 

I. 
·f 

7 1 
! 

records of g&1b1ing inco:ne ttt"e seldom a\'il.i1aLle [or inspect-ion 

by the Service. Reconstruction of. ::'ncom(~ by t!w Servicl~ is 

generC\lly bnoed on available b':ll1Jc nccounts Hnd a d"!U~rminati(. . 

of non-deuuct.i.hle expf.1nc'litures dnc1 net~worth criteria. 
! 

81. 

II 
YII 

The Service also has difficulty 1.;1 det.ermihing the 

accuracy of inccITte tax ret-urns filed by casinos a~; it is not 

10/ 

II able to verify cash rnceipts. Casino procedures [or handling 

11 Ii 
12 d 

" 

13 1! 
1J! 

I 

cas~receipts present o~portunitics for the r.emoval of cash 

\s".:.i:nr.ling) and tIle concea~me:1t or 01'\i5sion f:r:0~ th('~ accOllntin!J 

records of each received. 

During the period prior to ;-iarchetti-Sn)swJ, most 

15 I 

I 

16 11 

I' 

of the inconc t;:,,:-: cases invol'Ting gambl tng income were ido:1t.i.-

fi(~d because of. the wage:.-ing enforcemsnt actlc.ll"l against thfl 

17 .! 

II :'lar.e individuals. Present ly I most of thes{;~ cases are connecte'l 

18 :: .. · .... 1 t 1"1 crgani:u>d crime invesliqations. 
t; 

19 1i 
II 

20 Ii 

21 jl 

2211 
II 

The Service requires that an I!lfol."T!1ation Retl~rn, 

Form 109Q, b~ submitt'3c on certain payments in exces;; of $GOO 

nade to individuals. r::nforcernent of this requirement with 1'e-

spect to ~ace-track winnings has long bee~ administratively 

. 23 ii 
II 

li:nited to pay-offs fro!n spoci"l pool betting such as Daily 

24 il ,. 
e·federc:1 Reporters. Inc. II 

25 ! 

Double, Quinella, Exacta, Perft~cta, at: ce tera. One of the 

!'\ajor (~afects of the present syst,em of withl')Qldil~g on gambling 

I 
f 

II 
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1 ! winninqr; is th<lt it rE~aches ooly tho rar~ dod uxtrarJrdinary 

2'1 ! windfall, leaving m~:!t Ninl,ings untouchee. 

31 For CXWTIpl\~, accordirlCJ to avail<3b1e iniomatiol;" 

41 the Hl1w York Off-TrilcK Bd t.{;.i ng Corporation rr port..1c that bet-woe 

; ~I I: April 1, 1971, its first ni':! of operntion, ar,n A'.lg,W:': 10, 15>71, 

61! 
7111 it had occasion to til. only 53 Fora. 1091. whore.a it a.~pt. 

, between 120,000 and 150,000 bets daily, and about 10 l~r cent 

all Ii of these pr.oduce winning pay-offa. In i·.arms of dolldrs anCl 

9
1
1 I cente, the Info~ation Returns of OTE reported winnings or 
I 

10 I: 
1'1 $58,754, or abollt one-third f)f 1 per ce.nt of the. $17.5 

11' 

[I million i~ winninga patd out during the aWID period. 

12 I I Even those race-track \dn"1ings reported on Forms 

13 ,! 

\
' 1099 may not result i.n p\}'T\1cnt of the tax sincD ffiP..hy \dnnflrS 

14 ; 

II 
piCK up discarrlcd 1081.ng tickets in an atteTlipt to establish 

15 : 
16[',1

1 

of~8etting losses for the yea~. other winners may ~mploy the 

serviceI'! of t.he ;;0-ca1led "ten percenters" to cash their winnir. 

11s711 
t.ickete in .l:etU·~1 for a fee, and thus cause false Forms 1099 

to b~ prerared. 

19 
The of ten percenter" problem is a substantial one. 

20 
Fc::: examplo, a sl;udy in one district disclosed t:..'I)at during 1;he 

21 
per.iod 19G9 thro;;.gh 1971, "'ren Percenters" were responsible 

for cashing 17 per cenc of all big Exacta winners at the six 

race tracks in that district" Total winnings from these ever,1:s 

~rol Report~rs, Inc. weru about $50 million. 

25 
Although the S~!"vice was unst:ccessful in the 
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b~gin~ing hy using Section 7206(2) (~ilfully aids and assists 

in, Qr advises the preparatio~ of a false docwnent a~ to any 

material matter), we have More recently been sUc::::cs!Jful through 

the use of our failure to file and eva!.~inn sections. 

It was concluded in a 1972 st~Jy that information 

trom Forms 1099 could shed little light en c.;om:)Jiance pat.terns 

by the large majority of taxpayers as the inforr;,ation return 

requirc!TIents apply to such ct small fraction of the \dnnings. 

It 'tlas furth""r cO!lclu~e'l that most people nc~: cove>:;;d by infor-

mation returns still do not report their winnings and that most 

bookies, a:lt'l other persons ;~SSOCic.t.Hl \vith i~ legal garililing t 

fai.!. to rc!)ort thei~· incor.1c from these sources. 

Turning to another area of interest to the COr1iUi ssio 

the F.lpplicab5.li. ty of the excis~ tax on \·lagers placed in 1e 9 81 

state-operated lotterie~ firs~ oceane an issue as it applied 

to the !!ew Hampshire SVJ<?E:pstakes. The 7reasury Departl":1(:nt 

oric;rinalJy held th'~ SWcE~pstakt~s S\.:.>·ject to the tax. ;,g 3. rt;-

suIt, Sec'cion 4402, IRC )954, was a,-nended to exempt stat'-!-

eondur.:te(l S\>lc(~['s~akes, the ul tim~te winners in whieh are de-

terI'"lineJ by the results of a horse race. The wager must havo 

been placed '~li th t:1C State agency cond'.lcting such s\o/eepst.a.l(cs, 

wagl1ring pnol or :'..ot:.t.:::ry or \d th its authorized employe6$ 0>; 

agents. 

since '"e,01 Hampshire, seven other States have 

legali Zt-.d lntteries f and SC)l"lle have adopted J.ega1 off-tract: 
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::- r11;"imutue1 hetting. The applicability of the ,,,agering la'"s 

to these operations is presently under study by the Service. 

One joint discIssion has been held with various State officials 

and a follo~l-up is no\., Leing planned for the near future. In 

addition, several bills to specifically exempt State lotteries 

have been introduced in Congress. 

This concludes my statement, and thank you for your 

attenti)n. I \."i11 be happy to provide ans\ ... ers to questions 

which the C~i55ion may h~ve. 

CHAIR!11~~ i·10RIH: Is Hr. Olszewski going to provide 

us with an additi0n~l statement? 

HR. 0LSZEHSKI: No, sir, I am not. 

CHAIF..!"I!"l:.N MORIN: In keeping with our habi"::.. her!?, I 

think rid like to declare a five-minute reC'ess and let the 

members of the Commission 'get their thoughts together, if \"'e 

... ..:ould just stay around anc1 reconvene in about five minutes. 

(ivher!~upon, ~ short recess \-las taken.) 

CHAIR!'ll~'i i·IORn;: ~'~ay -.. Ie reconvene? 

:-m. OLSZEV;SKI: Br. Chairman, I think Hr. Mervin 

Boyd, .. :ho is particularly e""'Pert in this area, will also 

be testifying, and I suggest he be sworn. 

CHAIru,tr,N ~10RIN: Thank you very much. 

(Nhereupon I Nr. Hervin D. Boyd W3.S sworn by Hr. 

Ri tcr-ie.) 

CHAIRl1A..~ HORI;~: l\s I un.lerstanQ it, the Sel-vic,=, has 
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prepared certain charts in order to better explr..:n some of 

2 the lal'l enforcement statistics in the Harchetti-Grosso case. 

3 Who is going to present it? 

~. 
4 rom. OLSZEI'lSKJ: Well, Hr. Chairman, I think the 

5 cha:.: cs were prepared by the COP.U"':'Iission. 

6 MR. RITCHIE: Yes, if I couln explain, I think it 

7 would be helpful. These are not the charts prepared by Ule 

8 .i:ntern&.l Revenud Service I 1'lr. Chairman. These are charts , .. hier· 

9 the Commission staff prepared and then graciously the Internal 

10 
~evenue Service reproduced them for us. 

11 So ess8ntially if I could invite the CQ~mission's 

12 attention to Exhibit 3 in that body oi material that you ha-"I? 

13 for the Internal Revenue Service, you \vill see there stat.is-

14 tically the \'Iagering investigations ':nformation, and then the 

15 chart iJl'\ffiediately fo110\'1ing the statistical recitation is the 

16 chart ,.,11ich we had previQusly on the vie\'lgraph. And that 

17 g~nerally can be the orcer of progression. 

18 In those cases where we do not have a chart, we wil 

19 I' just have to sY..ip over the exhibit because in SCAue cases the 

20 information did not lend itself to a graphic demonstration. 

21 SENATOR CANHO:-1: Can you identify the lines for us? 

22 ~m. OLSZE~S~I: The line in black -- I believe it 

23 1 
is black -- is t:tP. total nUJ11ber of cases in which prosecuti.on 

24 
Ace-Federal R"porters. Inc. 

\'r,l$ recOI!'mended in the '",agering tax area from 1955 through 

25 
1973. 
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The blue line is the line reflecting tho total nU!n.~e 

of occupational wage:x:i..ng tax ca~'~s in vlhich prosecution was 

recommended. 

And the red line is the numbe.~ of criminal prosecu-

tion cases .cecommcnded in the wager:'ng excise tax re turn cases. 

Nmv, the rca son you \y ill see il 1 arg er number of the 

~.,agerinq occu?ational tax cases is that there are a larger 

ntL-:\ber of employees \lOrking in a gamblinq operation \ .... ho are 

required to purchase and register c:nci obtain the stamp, and the 

prosecution for the excise tax violation -- those cases in 

\ ... hich prosecution was reco!1U'1ended . were against those in-

dividuals who were subject to the ten per cent excise tax. 

And as yOll can see r beginning with 1955, there 

was a sizable inventory, 'and there '''as a decline in the progra;:-· 

'.19 thJ-ough about :;.960 rand someti!'lc in :!-9Gl tlv~ pro\]ram began 

b-. increase its momentum as a result of coordinated efforts 

with th~ various enforce!'1ent :Jge:1cies of the Federal Govern"':;:1~ 

dnd t.he IRS rand it increased to a peak in about 1964. 

And, of course, you will have some flexibility, 

some pel's and val.leys, based primarily on the faet th~t you 

have your cases being worked. There • .. till "be dead time 'h'hen 

cases are conpleted anc1 pros.~cution is rer.ommend.;d and periods 

during , .... hich trials take place for the violations. 

Ace-Fec:lerol Reporters, Inc. 
And then you see a drastic decline -- at the top 

25 
of L:C chart you \-.1ill see r-1-G, and :r believe the author of the 
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chart indica.tes that is the Harchetti-c:;rosso decisior. period 

and there is a c:.i'lrp decline in cases submitted in '''hich prose-

cution was recommended. 

At that point those cases early in '69 were those 

carriec1 0ver fl:om the period prior to the January '68 deci$ion 

Qm·,rn to 3. 101-1. 

Noh', you ,.,ill find a small DU;';lber of prosecution 

cases in 1970 to 1973. Those cases are violations which arc 

committed by individuals who rc~ister, who file the returns, 

but file a false return. l\J1d those are the wagering excise 

tax cases that we worked. Those are no~ cases of failure 

to file violations. 

The prosecution cases, by the way, included 

both failure-to-file situations as well as evasion back during 

the period t 55 thl70ugh '71 •. I3ut the T'la.jori ty of those cases 

would be failure to file violations. 

Jim. 

ru~. RITCHIE: This can be Ex..~Lbit 4 in the Com-

miss: on I s noteboo).: t !lr. Chairman. 

:.1R. OLSZEWS?\I: TheSE' are apparently \\'agering 

investiqations and nc,t prrJ!:ecu'.iors. Oh, I see. This chart 

reflects prosccutionq recolnmended, indictments, and convic-

tions. The reel line is cases in ",hich prosecution ~o/as recom-

mended, and I believe that is a duplication of the fiLst 

chart, the one line in the first chart. 
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The bJue line would be the cases in which indict~ent-

-- Jin r I arrt having nifficulty rea~inq your chart. 

HR. RITClIli:;: That rep~:esents the indictment figures 

I believe, Hr. OlSZe\·lski. 

MR. OLSZr::-;SKI: It must. And then the convictions 

T.','Quld he the green line. 

(DisCURsion off the record.) 

HR. OLSZBWSKI: Convictions would be th8 bottom line 

There, again, you see the corr~lation of the application of 

our resources to the nur.\ber of investigations wi t~1 the drastic 

decline in investigations a:;d im1 ict.!':Icnts and convictions after 

the :~rchctti-Grosso dccicion. 

CHAIR;.ti\J.~ MORIN: I notice in this and the former 

one that here is the decision here in early '68 but the decli:;c 

in activ! t.y starts in '67. Is that becau~e of a IO'Her court 

decision or sOMething? 

:.m. OLSZEWSra: Yes, sir. At the tine the case \oJas 

decided in the lower court, of course, we began to re~ssess 

our position in th~ investiqRtions. "~e weren I t about to 

continue to devote lal:ge nU::lbers of men to the investigations 

if t,h:~re \1aS the likeli:'ood that the la\l .... ·ould be held un-

Gonstit\ltional. 

?-lR. COLE!U'l~: :.11". Ritchi:.!risthe one in our bo,?k? 

HR. RITCHIE: In the COr.1;nission's book there are 

b"o. 
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HR. COLE7,t~N: T'1e last one I the prosecutions recom-

ffif::nded and indictrjl~nts. 

NR. RITCHIe: T:1erp. are two charts under 

"Prosecutions Recc)l'nmended." One appears under Exhibit 3 in 

the Co~mission's book, and tilen again that same information 

is reflp.ctp.d in the chart entitled "Wa.gering Investigations." 

The red line 

MR. COLEI ........ ~~: In the book you have indictments 

higher than prosec11tions reco;illnended. The red line is --

HR. RITCHIE: I'n sor..::y. The coding is incorrect. 

YOll are aJJsolutE'ly correct, Hr. Coleman. 

Hr. Chairrn.an, there are two charts u.n1er Exhibit;. 4. 

I 
The first 11r. Ols=ewski has just addressed his attention to, 

and the second is also in the Co~mission's ~ook ll~~ediately 

follo ..... iT'lg that chart. 

HR. OLSZElvSiG: You ~."ilJ. find this particular chart, 

I believe, rp:lects the voll.lr.1e of wagering investigatiors anJ 

c:onvictions. And you will find the lower line, the red line, 

is a relatively consistent line Vlith SOi'1e variations. And 

that is the .... Tagering exc'::.se t.ax convictions, the total nu.'11ber 

of convictions. 

And the gl.'~en and the black lines -- the black line 

reflects the total conviction~. T~e blue line reflects the 

wagering occupational tax convictions. 

!:~o\'" "'hat that nerely represents i", ':hat tl.ere · ... ere 

1 
i 
I 

l 
! 
1 
• 
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mere pE'opl(>; c~i\rgc:d I.d th ocr;:lpational tax violations because, 

2 iloain, you have 1'lOre people c,n the st!:'eets acc..::otin~r wagers 

3 ' .. ,ho arc part of a. ~ons9iracy to evade the tax laws I ana the: 

't 4 load line reflects the nu:nber of: persons who \'>'ere convicb>.d 

5 as a ~esu1t of the trials or pleas. 

6 :·m. T\ITC!I!E: Hr. Chairman f this is nll.!ilber 5 I both 

71 

8/ 

91 
10 I' 'I 
111 
121 

131 

14 !; 

the statistical data and the chart in i:.he Commission's bocks. 

HR. OLSZENSKI: This chart represents tl~e sente:1cing 

practices for \Vagering convictions unc1er the Fed~r-al occupa-

tiona1. .... ,agcring and excis(~ tax 1a\·7s. 

And as you can see, the mL':\b(~r \',ho ,.,ere given pro-

bation exceed generally the numbers \'ho are given con,=in..:.ment 

sentences. ':\nu then, of course, you :1ave -- that is a blUE: 

line in which you have the concurrent sentences which were 

15 stlspt!nded. 

16 

1711 
'I 

18 1
1 

19 1, 

20 I! 

And there, again, yell. see the application of the 

resources. You see an increase in the convic~ions and the 

sentencing and again a decline sometime in 1967 a~d '68. 

~R. RITCHIE: This next chart reflects Exhibit 6 

in the C()!':ti\i~:sio!1's bOOKS, Mr. Chairman. 

21 HR. OLSZ!Jh'.sr::: During the early pha se of the 

22 program, the early ;?hase from ' 55 through '':.7, the service 

23 found t.he:ce was a high degree of non-compliance ;,n the coin-

24 
Ace·Federai Reporters, Inc. 

oper<.\tec.1 gaming devices. 

25 This wo~ld not apply certalnly to Nevada but 
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1 I I prirr:arily in the States \"here these devices \ ... ere il1agal or 

211 I , ... here they May have been leg '\1, b 1:t they were not complying 
il 

3 " !I ·.dth the sta::::p requirement, ... ,hich was a $250 tax stamp. 

4' 
50 in 1955 there was a conr::erted effort, and 

qe:1.crally i .... was a consistent prograrTJ up through about 1960 

and f 61. lUv! during the period you ,-lill see a decline in the 

nu.,bcr of i~?estigation~ and tr~e nUJ"';lber of prosecutions Br-.d 

indictmen ts r-?("omI"lended, becallse we found there was a higher 

degree of ,=ry.~plianc~ \':i th the '::Oil)-Operab.?<l gaming device laws 

during thf!.t. r;eriod of enforc0'_rnent. 

r:";le of t..~e reaSons I think this ha9pened is that 

the coin-o~~~ated gfu~ing device is something that cannot be 

used exc~[J~ in the open. It must. bc ope.n to the yublic. It 

is highly visible. They are required to disclose a stamp. 

And as a rw;:.:lt, they \.;ere Inuch easier to detect, and in ':;0-

ordination -;,~:'t..'1. our collection officers as well as the special 

agents, I t~i~ this demonstrated the enforcement effort was 

quite ef~ective. 

:~,. COLEHAN: Did you go out of business in 1697 

'';R. OLSZ£T'~SIU: No I we still have had sane minor 

cases but for the most part it is not a serious enforcement 

problem. 

:lou can f t very \"e11 hide a pinball machine where 

they pay 0:::: for \..-inning combinations. 
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:.l.R. RITC:iIE: }Tr. Ch~irman, this next series of 

information is No. 7 in the COl"'lr.lission IS b00k. 

I HR. OI.SZENSKI: You ~dll find that contrary to tile 
I 

comparison of s~ntences in the waq~ring excise tax violation 

and the wagering Occupi1t.ional, i:1 the coin-operated gaming de-

vices most of the 3entences which resulted were, for the most 

part, prchation or concurre:1t sent'-,Dces, Hith SOl">:: confinements 

but overall the vast najority were non-con!incment sentences. 

HR. RITCHIE: !-ir. Chairman, thi s is the first of tv/O 

exhibi ts under Exhibit 9 in the Com;ni shion 1 S bcr )}:. 

HR. or.JS~mHSKI: t·ir. Ritd'ie, as I discussed with 

one of your staff peopl~1 I don't understend really what this 

chart in'.~nds to depict, so p8rha[1:' you may be able to explain 

it. 

2>1R. RITCHIE: It is an atternpt to describe manpm-;er 

ap!,)lication in terT'lS of one cri tcrion of srmte::.ces imposed --

perhaps not a very accurate attpnpt, but that was what we in-

tended to try to dcscriiJe, ·'iT. Olszewski. 

r,:". OLSZEWSKI: I j':st .. i.ght co;nment that it may r~-

fl"!ct the fact-that you have i:~e \,igher percentage of ?eoplc 

being confined to prison or probation for violation as there i 

a slight incrl?rtse in the resources applied., but I don I t. know 

if that is necessarily true. But it appears to be. 

HR. RI7CHIE: This is the saI'\e information only rv-

flected in terms of man-months of prison, trying to £.hm·: as-ain 

... ", ••• ", .. ,. <" "... • .... ,. ... 
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1 \ the sam':! relationship, I believe, !<tr:. Olaze-vlskL 

2 

24 I 

~·Fedcrol Reporters, Inc. ! 
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HR. OLSZEWS!U: Yes, this does reflect an increase in 

the in(::arc(~Tati(Jn$ as compared 31so \>I'i th an increase in the 

application of r~sources to, the actual investigations being 

conducted at a given period of time, and then ufter the 

Harchetti-Grosso case / again you see a decline in the nU.'l1ber 

of: con finenents, obvi.ously 1:.ecause we; had rerluc~d our nwnbf3= 
of investigative applications. 

HR. RITCHIE: This is Exhibit 11, Hr. Chairman. 

11R. OLSZEWSKI: 7his chart reflects the additional 

taxes and penalties from 1955 through 1973, reflecting that 

the coin-oper~t.:ec ga"ling device: \oJhich is the upper line, '.:he 

qreen or the blac};. line, reaches its p(~ak in 1961 ane: then 

seems to level of f t \'1hi1e the Hagering eXl!ise tax and occupa-

tional tax SAen to naintain a fairly cO:lsistent level wi from 

$7 million dmm to about $4 million imd back up to about $5 

million at the end of 173. 

~.~R. RITCHIE: The ne:-:t three exhibits are. under 

E:<~~ibit 12 in the ComI'iiss':',·)fl1 s boo}:, and these \'lCr~ prepared 

by the Inter.nal O,evenue Sel-."i.ce and reflect the various taxbS 

imposed on the various levels of the illegal opel.-ations. 

linn i1r. Chairman, I ffiioht say from long experienc~ 

I knm·; of no person better qualific6. 'co describe this thi'm ttr. 

OlSZ<:t.1Ski. 

H~. OLSZEWSKI: Thank you, Jin. 

~ " ~. ~-,.---
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struc This is the generally accepted organizational 

2 
for ture a bookmaking operation p either horse bets or sports 

3 
bets. 

4 
We ar~ not ralking about the small independent. Th's 

5 is the relatively large, sophisticated organization that the 

:1 Service wouJd he interested in applying its resources to, since 

this js where the revenue would be. And our purpose was to 

air 
9 I enforce the wagering excise tax laws, and also ~he companion 

income tax la10{s for those individuals engaged in this activity 

10 who were attempting to evade and defeat either Cine of the taxes 

11 
As you can see, the on:y persons required to pay 

12 either the occupational wagering tax or the excise tax are 

13 tho$e listed in the red. The bap~er is the man liabl~ for the 

14 wagering excise tax. He is the man who bankrolls the operation 

15 and is in effect the businessman who derives the profit. 

16 Not only is he liable for the excise tax liability, but also fo 

17 income taxes on the net profit from the overall operation at 

18 end of the year. 

19 Now, in many area$ the banker con~isted not of one 

20 , person but a number of individuals. They could be a syndicate; 

21 they could be a partnership; or they could be some sort of 

221 association of individuals who pool their money for a large 

23 I bankroll which is required in this type of activity. 

24 
'e-Federol Reporters, Inc. 

They have under them a number of people who are paid 

25 a salary or a percentage perhaps of SOIi1e of the action that 

, , 
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, 
! th~L ~iirt.i.c\tlar 0[Jf'!'c1t,ioll miqht take .in. 

" 6 , 1n a fHlrr;.,!,t i ':. 1 (,'Hl3 fashiun ()r in a place of busir.r:~:3 that 
" 7 :; 
il a ffor.:1a him SO[11Q proh. ct inn from detection 0 

bookies, \-Iha i I. ' lin rc.::uiv(> the inror.mation of the b~!ts 

from th8 Lettor::;, maintains tilE! con trois and the acc()lmting 

recor r1s and maintains a currnnt c0ntrol P..Vf'!ry fla~1 tr ... determine 

\.,.hic:1 of the hor.s(!s or sport.ing events is r~ceiving the largp..st 

volume of bets, i1hen he determines that a particular horse or 

a pal'ticulax: gCU'1C, a tea1'1, is being played very he-:1.v:.t.ly I he 

then seeks 01.'t a l<i:lyoff operator to share SOH.e of thc r:i sr. 

shOuld the bettors make any particular large hits 

And this 1s nothing morr:~ than .i.H!">~\ranc~. H'3 is 

spreading the risk. 

You have bookies who nay occupy any nur:lber of 

position:.:. 'rhey may occupy a position of bookie on a f'.lll-tirne 

ba~is. They maJ have (\ telep'1one operation in an a~r:tment 

22 j house I in the basement of a hotel or mott11, iJ. room in a moteL 

23 

241 
ce,Federol Reporters, 'oc, I 

Or he may be a busin~ssman 0perating a bookie operatio!) or: r1 

part-time basis. It con 1<1 be a dry-cleani,g estr:lhli. 5:~,~nt I 

25 a ne\oJ's and magazine store, a cigar store. It could be a bookie 

in a facLory who accp.:Jts \,'agt.lrs from his associates. It could 

I 
I 
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1 lb' OF~'- rt cou~·d even be somebody in one of e a man 1n an _~~~a. _ 
I 

the Federal buildings. 

3 
~hey, in turn, phone the bets in to the wireroom 

41 where the bets are collated and controlled~ 

5' 

J The bettors are required to report their gains at 

the end of the year on their inco~e tax returnso The phone 

7 and wireroom operators are required to %aport their salaries 

or commis';ions, if they are on a commission basis, on their 

income tax returns as are the co,~roller and settle-up men. 

The bookies o~~rate on a per~entage. Ii they 

happen to have been hit pretty heavily and the backer requires 

12 them to share the lO$!le.~, they may have only a small income at 

the end of the year. At the least, they are required to report 

their net income based on the percentage after deducting expens s 

for their particular office that they operate. 

16 Oh, I missed the ~"dds m "::e>: • The odds maker is 

17 extremely important in the horse and &ports bet:.s. There 

18 are a few specialists around the country who ~eceive a sizable 

19 I fee from you~ mDjor bookies and bankers for this very special 

20 I information. Because all you need is a very slight chonge in 

211 I the odds, the point-spread in a sporting event, a~d a bookmaker. 

22 or a bankroller can he wiped out. 

231 There is a co~non term that is used for a banker 0r 

24 booKI'(I.aker who sets careless, who aCt!epts a wager without 
Federal Reparl~rs. Inc. 
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checking the oods very carp-fully I and t~,at :1.;:;, the slnrr' lh1ttor~ 

will slip hi~ a·bu11et~ And theNbulletnis a bet on an ave~t or 

a horse ... ,here the odds offered by the hankor or the book7;a.<pr 

at, tli(;< t.rack. 

ocds to a comr~titor in ordEn" t> 'tlipe him out. 

Now, this bas happened a fov t.irtv::s in th(, past. 

side wil!1 ahothf:!t: bookie? 

:'-rH. OTJSZr;~"'Sj{I: You bet they do. 

~he nun~ers operation -- I heard a statem~nt wr.en 

\>'e arrived that sportcl and horse bets ,,,'ere the largest i;'1 the 

illegal gnr:\bling operations, but il~ certain areas th.; nu:nbcrs 

o:.)crations will give t~e horse;: nnJ sports-het operators a gr€H\L 

def.l of COT'1pp.ti tion in terms of their 9 ross wagers rt:ceivcd, 

and c~:rtainly c:. higher percentaqt"! of profit in tht> q;",ration 

t',an \o<hat the hooj.~ni\kers :racei va. 

This again iG a very highly organized, high:y 

structured operation. 

If you start \·:ith the bettors, the bettors are 

street peopl~. 'i.'hey are people who '."ork. i~ fact.ories t they 

are l)O'lse...,iV'(~f; ( they are elderly people \.,ho seck out tLe 

nl.!ffibers wri tp.t:'n for hopefully the bonanzCl, should th€,Y hi t t.he 
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winning number., and certainly for entertainment as part of the 

2 
action~ 

3 
And they place the bets with numbers writer \4ho 

4 
receive a percentage of the wagers bet. 

Now, the professional numbers writer who has a 

large number of customers will keep his ~ercentage, and this 

7 is his income which is required to be reported on his incpme 

8 tax return. 

On the other hand, you will find a large number of 

writers who are small people who may accept only $100 or $200 

day in action, who \.,.ill in turn bet back into the system a 

12 
sizable percentage of the commissions or [rofits that they de-

13 rive from writing the bets. 

14,1 
The numbers write~, then, arranges with a 

I' 
151' runner to carry the bet slips to the house, the counthouse, 

16
1' and they will use various means as dror~. 

17 
NOW, the drop as it is used in the nwnbers opera-

I 

18 I tions is the same as a drop used in espionage. It is a con-

19 
cealed location or a 10caticn that is not easily identified 

20 I as a numbers drop ' .... here they put the bet slips and the rl'.nner 

21 or pick-up man p.uks up the slips and takes them to the count-

" I 
221 house, or the counthouse runner does. 

23 ! 
And timing is crucial, because in most areas the 

24 numbers operation, the winning number, is based on a combj.na
Ace·,"ederol Reporters, Inc. 

25 tion of rar imutuel co=nputations from a known nr designated 

race track. And they designate a last race. And the numbers 
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must be in hI.: Eore the last rac!~ is run, because there I ag.:l.ln .. 

if the operator is careh:ss and he accepts a nUInuer a~ter t:-.e 

race is run, you have some very shaL~"\ operators in the ml:nbe.ts 

business, too, who \.;ill slip a nUMbers house a "b\lllet. ,., Because 

if they have a telephone line open to the racn track that is 

being used, they can get the winning COPlbination before the 

numbers houge docs I anu they can gct a ydnning bet in ttat can 

again wipe out a sizable portion of the bankroll. 

Then the counthouse -- the c~)Un thouse can he 1'1i5-

leadincr . In a very large operation, tlv.~y not only have more 

than one counthouse, they have stand-by localions tllat the:i can 

shift from tiI'!1c to time ar,d frof:'. Heck to .... eek in order to a-.-oid 

detection by the local or Stat~ police or by Feuerdl aqen~s, 

shouln t~ey be in violation of the Federal law. 

Then the banker has a settle-up 1T'''l.n ·..Jho takes care 

0f the p:tv-offs. 

One tIling that ~loU should notice is that lc:-.e 

Ii nc of cOIrU1.unica tio!1s I and the !'loney follC)\·lS another li!'e. 

An arci,'l. c0'1trol1cr or ~)ick.-..Il? man pic'~s up the 

!'loney ""hil'~ t:'e numbers sii!)s go another route. 

The reason is t.hey may pick up a bag nan carrying 

nu,:"b'?rs, and l:hey q,_,t only a b<'l/! full of bet slips. But they 

ta.1.;.~ a gre .. lt deal 0= C.:l>:e to avoid having the J-:loncy:nC'n pic:.;e..1 

up. 
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One thing that happens ''lith the numbers 0.?3rators 

21 I and even \o."ith the independent operators, in the event t.hey 

,\. ~ 31 

4 

13 

14 

15 

16 

bC:!lieve they have a fancy n~er that is being p: ayed heavy 

and t.hat fancy is Ij}~ely to COMe through, if they are monitor-

ing t}le digits as they fall, it is not UnCO!l.TIlon for so;ueonE! in 

the nu.TUbers organizilt i..on to call up a local police cfficial anG. 

FuLL 
advise them there is a runner \'lith a buxjf.-<:tl. of numbers slips 

and they arrest hi!"\ art.::. as a result they don't have to pay of:: 

that particular day. 

{LaurJhter. ) 

~o th~ pecple '''ho bet "li th the numbers business 

are probal;)ly the greatest 01: the victims in soci~ty, in the 

gambling business. 
TIIC- cle!? _~ TO/." r 

Bacauset1 ~:.-1' either fix the nu.;ilier or i: 

they are going to get busted with a big hit, they will find 

so-ne Hay Lo avoit'! it. 

Yes ( rna I an. 

171 DR. 1>LLB:~: Under '.-Jhat circu.'"'1stt'slces -- · .... hat chan;,:! 

18 1 would you render against tIV:: areQ contrcller or pic}:-Ul) man, 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
Ace-Federal Reporter., Inc_ 
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M.R.. O!.SZEi'lS:'J: Consr>iracy, conspiracy to violate 

the Stat",! qaI:\bling la'v~/ 
....,,11{g~(t.JrJ' 71'i" L I'l .... 's:. 

of{ 

, 
co,vS{?,/2/1cy 7"0 £vI10£ rH£ 

DR. I,LLE}l: ISH I t that r;;:.ther difficul t to prove? 

~rR .• OLSZE:\,SKI: Oh, no, rna'ar:l. An investigatio:-, is 

-- let me back U? a little bit. 

An in .... esti. .. Jation of a nurr,bers operation is a 
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difficult task. It requires a large number of people on the 

2 street in surveillance. It requires a very skillful group of 

3 
people dealing with informants and sources. It requires many 

4 
of the local and State police officials using undercover people. 

5 
And it is a question of identifying the routes, identifying the 

6 
~ick-up man through surveillance and bringing them together at 

7 
some point in the a~tlonD 

81 ,. 
i 

Your area controller picks up money from the writers. 

9/ Your runner and pick-up men also pick up money from the writers. 

10 
So where you see the pattern developing, you see the tickets 

11 
and the mon8Y ultimately going up to the settlement man. 

12 
It is difficult but that is the way the cases are 

13 I made. 

14 1 Any time you have a poorly designed or poorly con-

15 :1 ceived enforcemer,t effort, you will find police officials 

16 arresting numbers writers and having little effect upan the 

17 banker, the controller, the settlement, where the real profi~s 

18 ,are made. Because for every numbers writer that is busted, 

19 two (' three will take his place. 

20 
They may do this as a technique to obtain wit~esses, 

21 so its technique is not without merit, except that if you find 

22 that there. isn't a concerted effort to build the entire package, 

23 where you have the millions of dollars being made yearly by 

24 the banker, then the enforcement. program can be in trouble. 
Ace·Federal Reporters. Inc. 
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DR. ALLEN: Thank you. 

2 MR. OLSZEWSKI: The policy lottery operation is 

3 
very, very similar to the numbers operation, and I won't go int 

4 
the flow of the bets and the money because basically it is the 

5 same system. 

6 You have writers accepting a large number o. bets. 

7 I The writers are liable for your excise and your wagering 

8, occupational tax. The banker is liable for the excise tax. 

9 I And the other people are on a salary. 

10 
.And ir the policy lottery operation, the winning 

11 
number combination is not determined from a horse race. It is 

12 determined through the use of a wheel similar to the ole bingo 

13 wheel where you have all the numbers and the drawing may be mad 

14 in private with a few so-called representatives of the public, 

15 or it can be made where gambling is wide open, in a public 

16 situation, where there may be a signific~nt number of the 

17 bettors who participate in the drawing •. 

18 
This is not too popular at the present tiILe. There 

19 
is too great a risk involved in it and it is probably one of th 

20 
easiest ways to cheat the bettors because in drawing the 

21 numbers they already know which are the heavy bets because 

22 they compute the total action of bets on a particular number 

23 and then they have a drawing. 

24 
Ace·Federol Re!,orters. Inc. 

Well, in order to avoid the risk of a large pay-off 

25 that again could dru~age the financial stability of the bankrolle , 
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they will palm the la;Jt digit of the nunbcr and in the drawing 

draw out a number so that the true nl.lffib,;;r is !lot hit, if there 

is a danger that it is going to be a big-played ntmlber. 

And they can tell this as the digits fall. If it 

is a three-digit policy bet and again nu.'1'.bers 9 and 1 are the 

first two digits, any co~~inat~0n of 91, 918, 917 -- there is 

no large action on the n1..l!:1ber -- then they t4ill make a regular 

draifJing and there t4il1 be a legi ti;'lato drmdng. 

But aryain If they have a 913 that has a lot of 

Money bet on. it, chey will fi!1d sone way to have a nurn.ber 

chosen that is not °18. 

Basically it is the same as the nwnbers operation. 

Ciu\I:>.Ht\~' !·~ORI!~: }10H I is that banker going to file 

an ~xoise tax return? 

HR. OLSZEliTSr:I: He is liable for the excis'" tax 

return, but for the most part, most of the people engaged in 

the wagering business I ban}:rollers and the like -- the majority 

do not file th~ exciae tax returns, and the xe~sop for it is 

they were also obligatec; to apply for an occupational tax 

sta'11p. Thfq ".,ere required to identify their el'1::-1oyees, the 

runners I the location of their office. 1,"d under the la,., as 

it ~"'as oriryinally passed, t:-.at. "',as :.\ :!latter open to the en::orce 

ment people as a matter of p~~lic record • 

And in many jurisdictions it \'las considered to be 

prima facie evidence of ~ State gambling violation. And the la in 
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n ":ay \'I'as self-defeating in that it jeopardized the gambler 

2 't1ho may have wanted to comply with the 1a\ol. 

3 C:jAIR'll\2~ !10RI:~: I haw~ in mind that the demands 

4 on Comn;issioncr Alexander' 5 tiPle are Vf!ry great today. I 

\olonder if you could describe very !Jrie fly nm.,. you en forc~ the 5 

61 e;.:cise tax against that banker. ~r!1at steps are used? Are 

7,1 all' wiretaps usec.? 

I 
l~. 0LSZE;vSr::I: No, sir. Currently if \ole have an 

9 

10 I: 

11 II 
\ 

12 I 

I 
13/i 
14 I 
15 11 

161 
17 

22 

23

1 241 
t 
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excise tax si tuation t,'h~~re a ban1-:er or banxroller docs I in 

fact, file an e-;.:cise tax retux:n anr} tva have reason to believe 

that he is grossly understating his wagers or that he has filed 

a false return, for the r"oet part, since Grosso-1'1archctti I '..,e 

rely pretty :mlch on referral cas(~s from th,,' State and local 

people or ene FBI, 'Ilhere \.;a may aco1?t some of the infonnation 

from the books and records. 7;'.6Y have it pursuant Lo a leg al 

search warrant anc provided the search '-,arrant is legal we 

,./ill exar.1L~e the books and 1'e cords, and s11 ould \';c find the 

L-ehlrns to bf! false, h-e '.Jould reco::rrnentl prosecution. 

CHAIR!-V'I1; "·iO'KIH: This is incomc, then? 

HR.0LSZE;W;-{I: :,0, exciSE: tax. And during the time 

pri0r to Grosso-1!archetti, in orlier to aSSurE: ou:rselves that 

our rnanpmler was being applied to the major violators a::1d not 

to just the lo·.:-lcvel people \'.'here the tax liability y:onld be 

miniMal, we were ~equired to work those cases on a cur cent 

basis. We wculd conduct surveillnnce, identify the runners, 

- ~ .... ................ ..., ..... ". ... -_ ... _ ..... ;<>; ..... , ........ , . 
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1.rl*'!r.t.i~y bettors t i dent.ify the \vri ters or the boo:.rnakers, con-

c"luct surveillance, determine the flO\-1 of money I identify the 

r.lee~, locate the counthouse, conduct surveillance of the count-

house to see :cunners corne in \<Jith Lags of money a.nd bet slips, 

C4nd through circnn~tances and testimony of individuals \."ho may 

:lave ceen present: or, for that matter, 80;'0 of our agents in 

an llndercove!"' capacity may I as 1,o70rking people, be available to 

plac,~ bets the."1.selves so they in tur;, know th..1t they placed a 

Hager ~·li th sOPlCbody \'le dev~loI? a probable cause and at that 

t.;.,..o W~ Id obtain a search \varrant, oxecute the se.arc:t Harra..'1t 

a:-1'1 seize the books ar.d records which form the basis for t!1.e 

conputation of the gross \'lagers received. 

NO\-.', th&t isn't always the eas iest task since the 

re!.::ords are kept sometimes in code and oftentrncE :::-eflect only 

65 per crmt of the wagers accepted, ' .... i th :to per cent going 

as a commission to some of tho pick-up men and 25 per cent to 

the writer. 

CF;'.I?,HAl~ HORIN: This is all done by t..he Internal 

?.evenue Serv':'ce? 

HR. OLSZE";\,SKI; ~~ell, there were tirrles when we 

\wr::ed jointly ,,;ith the local police or other Federal agencies. 

CHAIR:Wl H0RIN: Our practice here is to have the 

ConQ'r~s~ional nen>bers of the Commission do the questioning 

~!rst, so I will first calIon Senator Cannon. 

SE:'<ATOR CAl'-t-:-W:-i ~ Here the excise and occupational 

, 

l 
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o):-,r.'IC::~IONE}{ ALEX;\.NDER: Do you \.,rant to r(~spo;-:d to 

that, and then I ~ay ad~ ~omething to it. 

MR. OLSZEi';5;:~I: From the statute and the statCI:18nts 

~e reviewed at the time the law was being considered, the 

Service considered it to be a revenue-raising measure, and 

according to thp. hest estiMab;s at that particular ti."1C t they 

anticipated that it shoulrl pro/Juce a sizable surn of rr;on'2Y as 

rev.?r:tlc. I 1>c1ie\'e ttl!; sum was estimated as $400 million. 

bac::'grour.d 0:1 it. there se0!Tled to ;)t'" a (li ffl!rC'l1cc. T:lcr~ is 

sOlCle cO!1flict CIS to wh~thcr. nll of Congrl.?ss I.>e1i,::vo(: that it 

should b0 a rnvenue Measure and others, whettcr or not it was 

an effort to curtail illegal gambling, 

But as far as the Revenue Service was concerned, it 

was intended to be a revenue-raising Ileasurc. 

CI)'-r~ISSIO~<ER ji.r..EXA~:)ER: At least I thinf-. 'de truat 

excise, as r'~venue-producing tr\casures, -..:11ic:h indeed they are. 

and i E the tax, as exci!.'!1 taxes replltedly do I ::all on '3. type 

of tranc;action or a type of product, t.hen ;,y excludin<j other 

transactions and I3xcL.l:3ing other pro,1L:cts I the ta% <lets <:3 a 

deterrent to t:"~at particula::: tra;'lsaction or i:o th~" acquis': ti(jl) 

of that particular :n'o:luct as · ... ·ell CIS a. revenue lUeasur~. 
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I think this tax contains elements of both. Ccr-

tainly it has produced revenue. 

A~ I stated in my statement, end as ~ohn Olszewski 

stated, i& also would SRom clear, not only by reason of the 

chal"t;;c in 1951 fo110\'!ing on the heels of .thf'~ 1(ci;uuver investi-

g i'J. ti on: bne becauso of: the nni;ure of th!.! til>: i tsel~, to bc n 

tax inl:\?rld(>d by Congress to hnve a d(~terrent ei'foct upon the 

acti'::i, t:ies, tLa tr~n~actions on · ... hich a tax is inI)Osed. 

SE!\A'l'0~ c..,\MW~: Would yO\) say it has beer eff.ectivp 

fro::\ th,' c;taI1dp<~int of being a revenue-producer? 

cm'r'!ISSIO~mR ALr::XA:..:o:;R: FrOr.1 tho standpoint:. of n 

revenue prod~cer? 

The ta>: hns produced cO'ni?arc. t i vely little in t.he 

way o:!" .1"'\::venup. \·:hen taJ.:en in connecti0n \Vi th the size, or ;vhat 

we belir!ve to be the size, ')f the ac;tivi'.:ies snbj'1ct to tl1e 

tax. 

IS ~~at a fair stat~~ent? 

1m. OLszr;r·;rS1G: Yes, it iB. .z",s a matter of fact, 

it ~'.? use the c,)!1servntiv(~ esti!'1ate, the most conservative 

esti~ate of the total w~g8rs accepted in illegal operntions 

of I say I $1':) ::.i11iol\, if the people ' . .;ere to pay i:heir Laxes 

If ',·:e go to the !'lore reasO:1able estimate of ilJ. ... ::gal 

gamblinG which '.,'e ,-mula estip",,,te ':'.$ $25 billion to $30 billion, 

'Ne again s:lOulc1 nave had $2 billion to $3 billion in revenue. 

1 

I 

! 
1 
I 
~ 

~
.l 
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However, keep in mind that if they did file their 

returns, did pu,.('l-)asc the occupational t.Cl;-: stamp and filed the 

..:.. application, in those states wr.ere gar:lblj ng v:as i1lego.1 t!"'.e~' 

could very well be out of business shortly afte~' they filed it. 

N0\1,', in '4)-·ich forms precisely were I 
the exci se ta:-:? 

11'1(. OLSZEHSI\I: They \·:ere applied to any typ'.3 of 

acti vi ties -- \'/ell, prinad J.y lottery, nu:nDe rs, and book.";1.aking 

-- wherE: the determination of the v,inner ,,'as not in the 

presence of the public. 

NOi., I there were Sf'€.clfic dreas or speci fie activi-

ties exempt. The casino opcra'::.ions, bin']'o op(;rations, }:eno 

r 

'. ' 
operations, your roulette, your card ga:-ae:i, it \vas decided in 

the presence 01: c\'eryone, '{Iere excr:\pt. 

The other, yO'..lr nl1ffiJ.:,ers, your policy, your }:.olita, 

your lottery, your sports-be t pool tickets -- you recall 1:.;e 

weekly tickets that. you find any nl1ffiber of places in bars W~f,H 

you choose a nu.w)er of football teams and yO\.1 'lave a point 

spread. T~lose 3r.~ all subject to the excise tax.. 

S:S:~JI.':;Oq c:\:r~w:;: '·!r. cor-rnissioner I fron. \>lhat yon 

sa id, apPdxently in th8 ar<:!a of lotteries thare is only one 

state thi;\t cl early has an exemption. Is that your testimony? 

COl.mISSIONER ALT:X=\.:,WER: Senator Canl'on, :',e are co=-: 

24 
e-Fedetol Repot1ers, Inc, 

cerned ~bout this matter, and we are concerned, as I tes tif i~<: 

25 
two goals or responsibilities that may be to 51'-;';: . 1 

. . . I 
..... ~~~~ ......... = ..... ,. ' .. , ;"""'~~: h e "'- ;~:":".;~~ .. ~.,,,,,,,,, '. ,~;~,.:.,!,~:.:~, ... :;.::.~:~., -.~~~=";.:':~'~ =-=:-;:~;::'tiJ 
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extent in conflict. 

2 One responslbi1i t.:.y is ours Lo cnforc~ t:le law undf~r 

3 "lhich the exemptioll applies only to a lottery in \!Thiel; the ulti;t;ate 

4 ~linneT's are determined by the result::; of a horEr! rac~. 

5 The other is th~ re,.;pon·;ibility of t:1C St,.tl~S that 

6 we fully recognizo, to con~uct their lotteries in a fai~ and 

7 a regponsiQ~ e way that ~dl1 be accepted r,y the public. 

8 I don t t \'mnt to give the irnpr·:sslon thC't the Intcrna 

9 Revenue Service has mctde any determination th::tt only one State 

CI'1i'l.Li fies, bccaus·:;:. no Sllch dete'C!1inat:i on has j)ep.n nCl-:1fl. 

rie are consinoring this proble'l, apu 'd(~ 110r.)~ that 

ConGr~ss will address itself to the proh1em so that the ~tates 

may dc;terrline their ultir:lab:' 'dinners in a way t.hat thai best t . 
find to mcet. their responsibilities, irrespective of whether 

that rletermlnnt: irm is made by thE! T.."esul t5 of :\ ;.crnc rc.ce. 

Hr. OLSZEt'7SKI: :>enator Cannon, T {Hd ()!iit -- ar:.d I 

s:'\Onltl corn';!ct the recorcJ - .. the State-licensed parir.n:tucl 

ext?:>1pti '))"1 provided t11ny CQ:lply with the .law as Congress passE:<:! 

it, in addition to the othec specifics that I descrih~d. 

s!.)ccif.ic exe;npLion. Docs 1:hi1t exemption carry no''; to th~ 

person \"ho is the off-tracK bettor betting on parimutl.lels? 

24 HR. OLSZr.W;n: You twa;) in the legd::' st 3.te-
Federal Reporters, Inc. 

25 operatcc1 parimtlt'uel ... ]j.ndovls, tnt, of':-track bett::r,:::? 

SENl,TOR CANNQ:.'T: Yes. 
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1m. OLSZEHS!~I: Yes, I believe :It doeH, based on tile 

2 interpretAtion that has b09n ~8scribed to me. 

3 HR. BOYD: 12 the parimutuel is a pool type of 

4 f)peraticn -- as I recall the la'.-' refers to it - -licensed b~' the 

5 Btate, as parinuttlel bett.ing is at thn t.racks, then it. wO'lld 

6 UP. exempt. And it is my ur.d·~"·standi.,,,g that the Off-'l'rack 

7 Betting Corporation in New York operates as a vool type of 

operation. 

BENA'i'Or~ Cl~i;I':n;: \-n"at is tile nffect 0: wBgerinr,r cn-

HR. llOYD: :Pardon? I dIdn't het'lr it. 

SB~AT()R CA:aio!~; Hhat is the of-feel 0: v1<1.<]0rin'J 

enforcement on the inciderlce of illegal gamb1in,]? That ~S, 

does this thing express it? 

HR. OLSZRr'lSKl: It depends on the program thiit is 

effective. In c!;"rtain areas where t~lere \;,as a very effec'C:'ve 

p.l:l)qra"1 'd th ? h1.<]h degree of coordination an(l co()p'~ration by 

",n (ly.chall'J(~ or iltEormation regarding the illegal operators 

and th0. 'It;\te and local pcople ... m::(~ vi'}orous1y f.:!r.forcing tG':; 

la',., I dS ~ofas t!.c E'e':.~ral GO'lctnr'Hmt through e1 t.l'.!r the FBI or 

the IRS I wr:: clid le"!.rn that there was a Giminisrxent in th'i! 

inci.1i~nC:f; of ill"'~'Ji1J. gi!!.,-,b1ing of the or9anizcd syndicated g!"ou 

j Ii some il LO i.1 5 • 

But wher.e you didn't have an effective :?rogra."", 

\-lhere yet: dic.1n I t ~ee. the coordination and a follm,T-up by loca:::' 

, .. 
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enfOrCB"1ent people -- as I say, if th •. ;' hi".:. t:m 10,,;('1: lcvuls 

they could bl? replaced very easi1r "lnd U.t~rE' was not a signifi-

cant de t..~lr8nt effect on illegal ga:nbling. 

sold t~rnugh coin-operatee d~vice~? 

.HR. BOYD: I u!l'jerstand some States do usc a v~ndin( 

tl'pe -nachir.e to rHspense t1-:.e lottt::ry tickets. 

"Like you could put 50 cents in tht\' nae:: .inc and ,",'ark 

t~je !i".;~ch,'rii5m ani'! get or.e lottery tic}~~!t in ~~I.:url\. 
\ 

1c i:; r':ly un,lerstandina \-:e do not h~v() ,.n official 

\ 
ruling, hL', It is \1nrlers':oC',J that thot:'o h'oult~ '\ot Ix con-

sider- d coir,-uper a ted gar' r,', c1~V ice" , " - , '\ 
\ 

SI':~AT('.r Cl\~~:O:~: That was going to bn 'l'\y next 
\ 

question: ~';ould that con~titutt) a coin-<,perated gi'ring 

devi::e? 

l{q. BOYD: No, bRcaus~ th~rE' is not a prize as such 

'Ie ar:. ,0rl.\ly :,:u)'i ng a ticket. It :lispenses the ticket ,Hid 

yO\1 C( uld go in a stor-:? s:>r'\cpld.ce ,md for 50 cents you could 

buy the sane kind of tic.'.(et. 

Sr::W\T0R CAX!m:;: On one of these slides you h,we 

furnished, r saVl sone int.-;!rest.:ing statistics. It:. says "Number 

of stamps sola" by fisca: y€,a::. And in 169 I for eXi.\ffiple, you; 
! 
i 

point out t:le ganing-device f:tamps f:old were! 19 (713, and .... 'ager 

i:19 !.3,527. 
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In 1970 the amount of gaming device stamps dropped, 

2 and in the next year it was 117 ,000; in 1972, 15,605, and in 

3 
1973 jumped up to 58, 554. 

4 
What is the significance of that? 

.:::ame 5 

611 por-t, the Commissioner's annual report. 

These figures from the annual re-MR .. BOYD: 

7 
The 1973 raport had not yet been published. T.h~se 

figures Vlere given to me from the service centers, and this is 

only figure which "[ have at this time. However, I have to 

check it again because I agree with you that it is out of line 

with the other figures as shown. 

This is the latest information available. 

SEi'jATOR CANNON: I wonderec if there had been some 

14 
particular event which had occurred that made the sale of 

15 
these particular stamps jump 400 per cent in that particular 

HR. OLSZEI'lSKI: I won't speak for the total figures 
:: II year. 

18 II but we have all. noticed that in certain States that the local 

19 1

1
1 people, the local enforcement people, have been bringing to 

20 ! 
our attention the fact that more institutions have been 

21 
utilizing the types of machines that are suhject to the st~!:lp. 

Our Revenue officers have an obligation, an enforce 

ment respc"lsibility, to determine whether or not there is, in 

Ace-Federal Reporters. Inc_ 
fact, a liablity due, and to notify these people. Generallys 

25 
they will do it by personal contact, advising the operator 

... ~ ... 

he 
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of the liability for a stamp, that one is due and that 

the tax must be paid. 

CO~~ISSIONER ALEXANDER: Senato~ Cannon, on what 

appears to be a very decided jump in these figures, I'd like 

permission of the Commission to submit additional material for 

the record, to check into this jump, or apparent jump, and 

clarify it. 

CHAlruJAN HORIN: Hr. Alexander, I am sure we are 

going to be working a great deal wjth your Department over the 

next year, and I do appreciate that, as I am sure does Hr. 

Ritchie. 

I have promised Mr. Alexander he could be released 

from thi!'; hearing at about 4~OO o'clock. 

SENATOR CANNON: I will just wrap this up \"ith one 

final question because I want to get your thoughts on it. 

I am sure you .t:'ecognize that in the legislative 

business we are constantly confronted with the idea of 

exemption of legal gambling winnings so many times. And I 

just \olonder if you'd care to express your view on that par-

ticular subject, and whether you think that such ~~ exemption 

would make legalized forms of gambling more competitive with 

illegal gambling. 

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: It might make legal~zed 

24 gambling more competitive with illegal gambling, but we think. 
Ace-Fe<krol Repo<1ers, Inc. 

25 Senator Cannon, this would be a very poor way of achieving this 
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1 particular objective. 

2 And we think the exemption of gambling winnings in 

comparison, let's say, with earned income and wages, salaries, 

income that would presumably remain taxable, would be a long 

step in the wrong tax direction; that the way to solve the 

problem of illegal gambling \-lOuld not be through drawing a 

7 I distinction by exempting gambling income on the one hand, and 

I 
8

11 

all other types of income remaining taxable. 

9 .. 
II But we think the problem of illegal gambling should 

10 'II 
,I be met through enforcement of the laws designed to cope ,,,ith 
,I 

11 II!" this problem, and perhaps additional measures like some of ,I 
1211 those that States have taken with respect to State lotteries 

13 1 and the like 
II • 

1411 But drawing a line -- drawing a distinction -- betH en 

15!' gambling earnings and rendering them exempt like the exemption 
II 

16!,. of interest on State and municipal bonds, for example, while 

17 I taxing other income more heavily, \'/ould shift the tax burden 

18!\ in a way that we think would be wrong, and would use the tax 
!I 

19 il system in an effort which might ',"ell not be successful in 

20'1 achieving the social goal, but might well be successful in 

21 ach~eving a goal that the tax-paying public would find ex-

:: I ;:::~:a:::::~U::t t:h::C;:::l::g s::::::::g S::::d w::e:x:::n 
I 

241 
Ace-Fe<lerol Reporter~. Inc •• 

SENATOR CAr·mON: Do you have a ballpark figure, an 

25 estimate of the entire Federal revenue that Internal Revenue 
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receives from the tax on the gambling industry? 

MR. OLSZEWSI<I: Yes, we have. 

(Discussion off the record o ) 

4 
HR OLSZEWSKI: Gambling from income tax? 

5 
SEW.TOR CANNON: Yes. 

6 
MR. OLSZEt'lSKI: No, siro There is no breakdown on 

7 
that because we don't make a line-by-line analysis. 

However, I want to make one point. The Commis-

sioner's remarks are extremely importanto I am in the enforce-

ment busines~ in trying to administer the tax laws. ! do not 

believe there should be an exemption for gambling. If we 

12 
provide this escape, we will find ourselves in the same situati n 

as that of other countries, of giving to the person \"ho is un-

scrupulol\~, the person who desires to cheat on his income tax, 

a certain amount of so called tax-free revenue that he ~ould us 

16 
to conceal his true taxable income. The increase in net worth 

17 
and expenditures investigation which is so frequently the 

18 
determinati0n on which our tax liabilities are made, would be 

clearly in jeapardy as a means of identifying tax evaders. 

SENATOR CANNON: Thank you, Hr. Chairman. 

21 
CHAIRHAN MORIN: I think we ~ould go on for many 

22 
hours with you gentlemen, possibly, and I hope we will have an 

23 
opportunity later. 

24 
Ace-Federal Reporters, Inc_ Dr. Allen did have a couple of questions. 

25 
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DR. ALLEN: In the interest ~f time# I will elimi-

nate one. What is the position of the Service towards further 

legalization of gambling, such as numbers and sports betting, 

including th9 extension in various States of lotteries? 

MR. OLSZL.'JSKI: We believe that is a legislativE! 

: II' question. 

I and I don't have a position on the.-legalization of those types 

It is a policy question on the part of Tr~dsury, 

8!1 
9

1 
of activities. 

I. CCX.fHISSIONER ALEXA.'iDER: Speal:.ing for my office, 

10 " nor do I. You see, the Internal Revenue Service has the re-

11 I sponsibility for administering the tax laws. We have not been 

1211 g~ven the responsibility of the Treasury Department to speak on 

13

1 

matters of tax policy except to the extent that tax policy ~as, 

14 1i in the instance I have previo~sly m~ntioned, already been 

15
11 developed by the Treasury and commun~cated. 
I 

16 
This mat·ter far transcer.ds even tax policy. It 

17 
goes to the matter of national policy. the matter of State and 

18 legislative policy. 

19 I 

20 I view 

And the Internal Revenue Service cannot express a 

on it. The busines3 of the Internal Revenue Service is eh 

21 tax business. Tax laws don't work very well, very effectively, 

22 most of the time in attempting to meet goals which transcend 

23 
the proper determination of tax liability , in the income tax. 

24 
particularly, or the proper computation of iacome and the paymen 

Ace-Federal Reporters, Inc. 

25 land collection of tax. 
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1 
DR. ALLEN: And on the basis of your activity you 

2 
"lOuld not have an advisory function to any Executive depart-

3 
ment or--

4 
COHMISSIONER ALEXANDER: He have advised the 

proposal, how we'd do it, and what would be included. 

5 
Treasury Department as to the administratability of any tax 

61, 
7 

We also advise the Treasury Department, working 

81 with the Office of the Assistant Secretary fcr Tax Policy, as 

9 
to :.pecific policy questions when the Treasury seeks our ad-

10 vice. This particular matter goes far beyond the a'~minis-

11 tratability .. It goes far beyond the tax policy of the 

12 
Treasury and is a matter, of course, in ~hich this Commission 

13 has had and should have a very great interest. 

14 
My concern, as I have expressed, is one of trying 

15 to make the tax system work well. And to the e~tent that addi-

16 I tional thinys are added to the burden of coping with the tax 

17 I system, the job of the Internal Revenue Service in me~ting its 
I 

18 responsibilit ies is increasad .. 

19 
To the extent we are given the responsibility of 

20 enforcing laws that the public would find very difficult to 

21 accept, the job of enforcing the laws that we and we alone 

22 can enforce and should er.force, the tax laws, is rendered 

23 more difficult~ 

24 
Ace-Federal Reporters. Inc_ 

CHAIRMAN MORIN: Hr. Coleman, you haven't had 

25 a chance today at all. 

.\ 
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:m. COLEMAN: 1-1r. COflUTIissioner I as to the use cf 

\Viretapping I do you consider that essential to tIle SUCC'i~SS of 

your prosecuticn? 

cor-rUSSIONER ALEXANDER: Absolutely not. ~·;re don't 

use wiretapping. 

r-m. COLlW~z..;~: I assume the activity of the Treasury 

DeDartrnent on the illegal ga.-rning activities 

CQ,:.l:USSIONER ALEX1,-.:JDCR: I think r1r. dsze\,1ski has 

responded, but I want him to respond again to this particular 

poiT!t you ::,rou-:;ht up. 

t.iR. OLSZm<JSiZr: When they have invest.ed ~na ob-

t:ained a Title 3 authorization thro',lgh the cO\:1.'t ( that inf(Jl~-

r,1a.:ion is not. f'1ack'! a-vailable to the Service, to my jt:f'lo,-:lc~cJ<Je, 

nntil after the adjudication of thE: matter before the courts, 

wr.en the case is corapleted. .i\t that point, t:'e court can de-

termine it ca:1 be mado available to 1:he Service following 

deterninatio:1 of a tax lia.~ility I but not before. 

:-lH.. COLEi1A;~: How about coo?eration '.-li th State and 

local 1m; enforccr.-:ent age.,,\cies. Dn they turn that informaticn 

over to you? 

21 HR. OI.:=ZE~\·SKI: If it ,·,Tas legal installation, if 

22 they obtai;led it uccordi ng to the 1 a""" , and after the adj udica-

23 tion of their matters, if our Depart:nent of Justice attorileys 

24 
ce·Federol Reporters, Inc. 

25
1

1 

or counsel said that we could accept it legally, then \VB would 

accept l.t. If there is a taint, we v:ill not accept it. 

_'" ~ .. ,''-4,_ .. " .... '-... " .. --:.,.' .. ,,~~~:.,_....:.l ..... ~~ 
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MR. COLD1AN: But you do no Tlliretapping yourself? 

2 MR. OLSZE~"lSKI: No, we don I to 

3 COHMISSIONER ALEXANDER: NO, we dOl'\°t, and we are 

.4 
not going to. 

5 CHl.IR.."'1A.N MORIN: Mr.. ['000. 

6 MH. DOhU: I get the impression from your t;;:ombined 

71 all, testimonies that most, if not almost all, or the gambling 

r. ... innings go unreported on incOl"~ tax returns. As I get it from 

9 

12 

13 ! 
14 I 

I 

" 15

1' 
16 

17 

21 

22 

23 

24 
Ace-Federol Reporters. Inc-

25 

your ans,<1ers t you ha';'e never audited or made a study to dete.r-

mine to what extent the total income reported by the taxpayers 

in the United States represents the winnings. 

COHJ."iISSIONER ALEXANDER: Ar6 you covering legal 

gambling winnings as Tllell as illegal? 

CHAIRMAN MORIN: Both. 

CO~"iISSIONER ALEXANDER: Well, I think perhaps I 

gave you a wrong impression. I am not suggesting, and did not 

intend to suggest ill my part of this testimony, that most of 

total gambling winnings go unreported.. However, we do have a 

compliance probJ_em with respect to gambling, particularly when 

it is illegal gambling winnings. 

The portion of my testimony that touched on this 

particular problem dealt with the illegal, rather than the 

legal. And I would not suggest to you that most of 

total gaobling winnings go unreported. 

, 
j 

I 
I 
t 
I 

1 
1 , 

. 
1 .. 
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HR. DO\'1D: Let nm refer to you~' testimony on pages 

15 and 15 when you discus&ed the very scant record that you 

had from the Neil York Off-Tracie Betting Corporation. You indi-

cat>:: in terms of dollars you only had reported winni:lgs on 

Form 1099 which represent one-third or $17 million of the 

\vinnings paid out during that period. 

Ho'",' I ",hat do you point to that scggests that you 

1<'...1"1mv ah:::>ut and in fact the other 99-2/3 per cent of those 

\·!innings is in fact --

l,m. OLSZEWSYI: Let me respond to that. 

First of all, W~ have Made a study where 1093 

reports are fiIec1. And \ole find that t~cre is a high correl<:;-

tion between reported income -- Vlhen the 1099 reports arc 

fUed v,'i.th the Service -- and U:e incoMe tax being reported 

by the individual. 

You have to also keep in mind that where you have 

$17 millicn in ,,,innings I generally you have people who are 

habi tl;?l in tht-::ir acti vi tics -- they are daily bettors, 

weekly hettors, or fre<1uent bettors. Ana if you know any 

people who have engagec1 5.n lhis activity to any degree, you 

are going to find their ""innings are plO\oled in behind their 

losses. JI.nd frequently -~ a.nd if you "'ill just take a look at 

the progression of a 20l1ar b~t in an 85 per cent payout of 

the money b~ing bet I tl1.ey get 85 cents of their doll a;: bet 

on one day and bet it bad~ the next clay and ultimately I if 

.. 
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they kept winning on an even basis, they'd lose their money. 

So most people who are bettors are not b1g profit~ers and 

don't have sizable incomes from gambling activities -- most bet 

~.ffi. DOHD: That is a gencraJizatio" about gambling 

per se. tlihat data do you have or. ga.rnbli.'1g winnings paid to 

taxpl1yers t.hat suggest thare is any wicf1F.pread reporting of. 

ga~bling winnings? 

1-8. QLSZE\';SKt: He don't have ar,ything because that 

happens to b", a ~ine-t.fpe item. If they report it as miscel-

lan'~ous incl);"",<,!, thero is no \vay '.::.0 dete.rmin(~ it is 'Jambling 

income unless the return is aue! 1;(.!o and \,'e fiay, tr0::~.y, "That 

is the source of your miscellaneous income?" 

cmtnSSrmmR AJ ... T::XANDER: Hay I responc a bit furth~r 

\ tv that? vIe make ta}=payer surveys on a regular basis. They 

are made on a carefully selected sample of taxpayers thro\,1ghot;.t 

the country T and gambLers arc not excl~ded in any 'V:ay frolTl the 

sample. 'VIti think the sample is u very scientific sa!'1plo. 

Hf~ !T\ake a very, very careful aucit of those lu<.:k~l enough to 

be included in the s2..ffi;?le. And that very I very :::arefuJ.. audit 

is not li~iteo Lo deductions. It also includes all sources cr 

probable sources of incofT\o, ur.d income of all nature, inc1 udi:-.c 

I 
gambling winnings. Fr.:.>;') these st_dies 'de det<;!rmine taxpayer I 
compliance (.J.l!d from these studies we determine audit need::; a,,::: I 

the use of audit r8~ources. 

~le do belio\Te that COr:1pliance, alt.hough hardly 
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perfect, particularly not perfect in the area that we are 

2 discussing, is thereo It is not there to the extent ~hat we 

3 would like, but we think it is there to the extent that I 

4 
indicated. 

5 I can't accept the proposition that most of total 

6 gambling winnings fail to attract tax. I hope the opposite is 

7 
true, but I do think that w~ need to do a better job of making 

8 sure that those who are lucky en:lUgh to gamble and 'Hin are also 

9 J..uc}cy enough to pay the tax on those 'l'1innings. 

10 
MRo DOWD: Thank you, }~. Co~~issioneLo 

11 
Do you have any explanation for why such a small 

12 percentage of the off-track bettings and winnings are reported 

13 on Form 1099 as referred to in your testimony? 

14 MR. RITCHIE: ~1ay I comment on th~t? The i~!~~~~-

15/ t:ion I have on New Yot"k off-track betting was prior to their 

16,! exotic betting, and most of it their exotic bet ting woula 
~ 

17
1
!prOduce o And currently they are filing an average of 200 

18t 1099's each day of their six~day week. So I think probably 

19 ! the 1972 and t 74 figures would be radically different in terms 

20 IOf ·comPliance. 

! 
21 COMM.:::SSIONER ALEXANDER: I might add th~~ the f~ilur 

22 to file a Form 1099 does not mean necessarily the failUre to 

23 report the income that. should haJ'e been reported on that infor-

24 m,\tion return~ Form 1099. 
ederol Reporter~, Inc. And we hope and expect to do a con-

25 siderably better job of matching Forms 1099 in the future, 

tbeginning rather quickly. And when we do that better job we 

1 
WOl:'4'~:'i"~&IAA' . .. i-'il .. ~"'..!<''';~''''''''\t' "'4'H '<l"ilJ.i6ii ! k"t';P'~ <;4;4;<;;'W.~j:.\.~;;;~l'W"~~~'r.I,l,,,::,":(p ... ;.,:.:r;:":~"$:~;'~ ::.r;':'.l:r';I::::::;::::::~ 
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will be more appreciative of the results of this change in per-

£ormance that you mentioned. 

l1R. DOWD: You have given one reason for why gwnbli g 

4 
taxes should be repu::,f-.ed, to wit the net-\·Iort.h case, and I can 

5 I appreciate and understand that. But you have also given an 

6
1 
II argument that most gambling winnings are offset by gambling 

? II losses so in the scheme of things I question to what extent 

Bil we receive tax income from gambling winningso Is that a 

9 I significant form of taxed income in the United States? 

10 j HR. OLSZEWSKI: If the only taxed winnings were froT , 

11 I! State legalized lotteries where the winning payment could be 

12\i identif ied and controlled, that would not be a problem for us 
II 13
11 in terms of enforcement of the general income tax laws. 

14li But should gambling income per se from any source 

15
1 be exempt from taXation, then it would be very easy fur anyone 

16
11 

to devise a scheme to say that he obtained gambling incvme 

1711 which was not taxeble, and this is where the increase in 
,I 

lBilassets came from. 

19 ' 

I HR. DOHD: Your position goes more to enforcement 

,20 ! than it does to revenue. 

21 COHHISSIONER ALEXAUDER: I think it goes both ways. 

22 II think one is a problem of, -Is this the right direction to 

23\g01" \iholly apart from the enforcement side. The enforcement 

24 
,I 

Federal ReporleH. Inc'll 
25 I 

I 

I', f 
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side that John Olszewski <lE!veloped Nith you is tbe view of the 

2 agency having enforcement rcspon:;ibilities that slJggel'llta other 

3 1 
soll1tion& to this problem. 

41 I hope \ve heW'! another.' opportu:li ty 

5 to discuss this. r 60n't maan to keep you too long. 

6 Hr. Gil~.r.ta I do you have an:' q,~est:!.ons? 

HR. C;nlNA: No. 

CHAIW.£.,\::~ HORIH: 1 knc}t.l Gcnc~l'al List ";110 io Attorney 

General of Nevada had one qU8r.tion. 

l'm. 1.IST: I tl1,~.nk you hav(-! PTf'tty \o.'e11 ansHorad it. 

I wonder if you'd care to add anytLing concerning the :rolat ior:-

ship betwcF.'n the cost of cnforccJ"lf'HlI:. of the wag(~:ring stcltl.!tes 

and the monins collectpd pursunnt to those costs. 

14 COM'lISSIO:rr:H i ... LEXl\.l,;:-;ER: I can't add anyt..hing. Car, 

15 you, Mr. Ol~zewski? 

16 HR. OLSZE~'lm\I: Ho i :r t':d.nk the relationship is 

17 there. The. amount of voluntary contributions or jJa:..rment as 

18 a result of enforcement really can't be i~entifi~d. And ~e 

19 have ncver kept statistics on an individu~J basis in order for 

20 llS to tell you ho,,", rr.uch resultac1, from enfol'cer:lent nr>d no,,' nueh 

:21 of tlH~ collect::'ons C;lY'C from voluntary payments. 

22 MR. LIST: Thank you. 

23 cm.nUSSIQi-lER .l\LP,Xi\::r,:m: :'lr. Chairman, I an going 

24 
:~rol Reporters, Inc. I 
'. 25\ 

to have to taLe you up on my cOlnsnitment to 1cav12, but !lir. 

Olszewski can stay. 
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if ;·ir. Olszewski could stay. I think the staff 11~ts SCA"'1e '1ues -

tion:=-. tlwy .;vuld 1i ke to ask.. B'J t yc·u h,ive been k l:.d €:flough to 

come as it is, and. 'N'~ could ah;ays hnv~ another hearing. 

Ir. !-\". Olszewski could st:.<ty for a. hal!-hour --

CO:NIS~':TO}IER ;u.L>:;\.~:Dr;R: Ancl :'i:r. Boyd c,:m also stay. 

CHAIP!'l'",-~ ;10' Di': Fine. I \-1an:: to thar,J.:. you, Hr. 

Co1t.'Uissioner, for all cf us for coming and :or th~ cooi,lt!ration 

your Service has given us. 

a plp.as~r~ to cooperate ',>Ii th ~hi5 Cur.::lission in its \"c,::y ir'lpor-

rant "fOrk. 

r-m. Gr:·:'Hll.: I don't l-ta"~ any questiLns. 

!-m. LIS?: I have one other art:.", r \.;antr.:.:1 to inquire 

\\'h'".'!re is i:lpcsuc in a 

1';>lJa1'',lagerinr, anviror.m<2nt, in fact driv(>s hetturstc· illegal 

21 :.I!{. O!..S~'SNSla; H~ll, based, upon expar:'cmce -- let 

22 
:1e go bdck. hjstoricall::.'. ~\h('n the neh' law in the early • 50' s 

23 

241, 
Ace,Federal Reporters. 'nc'l~ 

25 " 

.;!'::orts t He mund th<lt the illegitimate 2::-00:;:;:; akers , ;~;"('!n those 

in States \-/here it was log <.'1 1 , attcPlptod to increase tr.e cost 0: 

',. 

\ 
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the bet by adding a 10 per cent factor to the gross bet in orda-

2 to cover the 10 per cent excise tax; that where the legitimate 

3 bookr.\aker wal'> paying off on the odds and 'Nas in effect sbJight 

4 with his clients, he had a c1ifficult time making a s:ignificant 

5 profit in the activity. 

6 And i.,here you have illegal gambling I in a Stata 

7 ,,,here bookmaking is legal, I think that it does place the 

8 l~gal bookmaker in an uncompetitive posture. 

9 HR. LIST! The legal book."l1aker? 

10 MR. OLSZ~~SKI: ~~s/because obviously his net profit 

11 has to be less unless he acds 10 per cent to the top. 

12 But I don't believe it affects the custo~ers' 

betting habits. As a matter of fact, the custo:ner Nould be 

\qell-ad·_'1.si'~,d to place his bet with a 1eg3.1 bookmaker because he 

knows he will get his payment if he wins. 

16 HR. LIST: ripart froI71 the greater assurance 0= pay- I 

17 ment in the event he \.,i11 \'lin, l-,oiHwer, it would seem chat a 

(p:eat many be ttors night l."lC! inclined to go to the illegal book 

maker simply for the purposo of holding onte thi'l.t } 0 pel: cent., 

20 
\olOUJ/! it not? 

HR. OLSZEi'i3iU: I con't really believe the illegal 

.. . 22 bookrnak2rs nre ddding the 10 per cent factor, so it doesn't 

23 affect the bettor at all. In many areas or jurisdictl")ns 

Ace-Fede·al Reparler5. Inc'l 
25 unusual costs to llis oper~4ticn ;·/hich are not Lrn.posed on the 

24 \"here enforce:rlent is active, the i11ega 1 boukmaker has SOir,e 
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legal book!'\ake:-: in a state · .... here he can conduct busin~ss. 

We find in a Stat", \.;'her.e boobw.king is illegal, they 

must have stand-by locations. If corruptit)n exists I the::' must 

~ave money to pay protection. Some of their money is paid to 

other gangsters or racketeers to avoid being hijack:~d or 

to avoid being given bad bets - bulletso 

So there arerJ.d1en costs even to the ille<Jal book-

making. 

SE}iATOR C;'':;rn!~: Can I just fo110\" up a littl.~ on 

that very point? 

:~ecr!l(;ss to say, cO::1ing from the State of :~.::\'a'.la, 

I have had a lot of conver sa tions with bookma1<.ers f although 1: 

am not a cJient. 

T3ut the argUI;\en~ that they gave me, the legal 

bookmakers, is that they can't put t.\)at ..LO per cent on because 

then I if th.~y do a ttempt to pn t the 10 per cent on it, that 

drives the bettor Lo the illega.i bookmaker who y01 can find 

anyplace on the sLreet, and therefore the FeJ·.;ral Government. 

do~sn It get the 10 E'er cent and the business goes to tr.e 

illegal operator. 

The su,:!gestion has been made to me by some of the 

legal operator3 that they could perhaps absorb a 1 or a 2 

per cent fee that co~lj be USL~ for policing, and in light of 

the fact that t..he revenue that the Federal Govcrm:ient gets is 

very mi;d.rn~l in this area, thzy have suggested t:hat if th;:;-

...... 
- ~ - . ~- -------.;:-..-.. 
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1 I 1"' per cent tax \"ere reduced to, say, 1 or 2 per cent which the' 

could absorb thE"~'T,selves, and thl~n paid for the purpose of 

policing to the Fede:ra1 Govern:uent, tll.-\t it '''ould be a step 

for\-Iard. 

Do you have any thoughts on that? 

MR. OLSZEWSKI: I do. That is a policy matter, of 

cnursc, and as far as the Service's position is concerned and 

Treasury's position, that. is something '::.hey must deliberate 

u;Jon. 1. know that has been a re.commendation at least con-

sit.1ered at t:imes by vi'l,rious groups wi thin t.he Service. 

I have my Ovm pc"CslJnal view I and I think it is a 

sinplc matter to take some of the statistics from our infor;ola-

tion cn coin-operated gaming devices. That tax is only $250 1 

and the revenue deriYecl fron the coin-operated gaming device 

is signL=icantly l:rrger t!1Gln the occupational tax or the 

~:;xcise tax. 30 that if the percentage ot excise tax imposed 

Uf'O;1 ~r."" illegal w;!gers ,,,as roduced, rmd there was a greater 

ir.t;r:"tivc for compliance 1 and the la\" diG nc: provide for dis-

'~l',):;Ul:el I think voluntary compliance could be achieveu a..,f., 

20 '_b"!r~ 1 d cGTtainly be higher compliance on the l)art of legal 

21 bO".')'{Mnkers an(1 greater inc'::ntive. to co;nply Hi l:h the law I and ! 

S-..l~.;?~ct reven'.lC .. · .. ould r~5e as a resul t of it. 

CiiAIR.'.tL",.n :,:0?::7; I \-londer if I could take friendly 

Ace-Federal Reporters. Inc, I 
25 

issue wi th you on the n=.tt.er of the tax exemption for the 

grumbling winnings. 

I understanc. the position of the service in respect 

I..... ~., .. 
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to ho\.; this conld be used to feed the net ',.;orth method cf 

computation. 

But supposing it were phrasEd this Wn~r, that 

garilbHng \dnnings from le'Jal gcunpling operation;:; realized by 

one whc was not in the trade or business of gar.'lblir,l}, that is, 

thE: casual 931nb1er I ~ ... ould be exempt but only if reported on a 

r8turn and affirmatively claimed -- in ot.her words, the e:<e::1p-

tion Houlc1 be. only for the amount of mone:! you pt,1t on an in-

come ta:{ return and claimed exenption for. T!,at \>.'ou1.3. give 

an audi tor the ab1li ty of simply denyinCJ th~, exemption anrl ['i.lt 

=he buro8n of proving it wasn1t fact --

HR. OLSZ['i\,SKI = 1 thin:~ if you add·~c1 another factor I 

t~1at at the tiT'1e the 9 ambling win is paid the organization, if 

it is legalized, if it is a legal operation, subnitted a lC9J 

or a report to doclw'tent and support the payment to th!~ ,,,inner 

I thiIlk that that would probably solve the pl-ol:>lem. Be-

cause then you'd have a declaration of exempted incoRB, 

coupled '<lith corroboration 0:: a pa:YlTlent by, say I thd State 

oFJanization paying the hit, or in the case of Nevada, by the 

bCoY..maKer \"}10 is a registered legitimate bookmaker doing 

busi:1ess aTH.l naking the report. 

CHhIKi''iA:'i rmRIN: It seems to Me to present the 

possibili ty -- as you say, it is just an iJI1Qression --:- to 

present the po£sibility of dt least lessening the co:npetitive 

disadvantage of legal gambling ,·,hile at the sar:le tir.:le not a 
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rev~nue loss -- it may be a revenue gain. 

2 ~m. QLSZEioJSKI: I think that may have possibilities 

3 pro"ided the broad def ini tion of ga'11bling income is not eXE:r:1?te 

4 CHAIllHi\:'. :1()RI?'J: Oh, I understand that. I emphas::'Z(~ 

5 the word "winnings." 

6 1 
I think t't,e pro:olen \lOuld pot be \vith the HR. B0YD: 

7 state-operated lotteries. ':"1e problc'f.1 "!Quld arise from the 

8 winnings from your Rt~tc-licensed parimutuel betting, going oUl 

9 to t~e racetrack a~d winning the mcney. 

1 think 'de could it1enti fy \\Tho \·:on t.hc noncy dS 1'<.1r 

aq the r.:;+:ate-opt'!rated 10tteri~s were concerned. There are 

12 records of that. It would be hard to use that money as a hidden 

13 <;()urce of income in building up net Ivorth. l-le coull} enec}; t.hat 

14 '1-;'e COUtc1 f'ind nut ;vlv~ther so-and-so '.wn this r.1Oney from the 

15 
f:tab~ 10 ttery . But it would he very diff icul t to go bac}~ to 

16 r:et<;rmim: whethC!r or not- the individual hac1 \,'on it thro:.1gh 

17 pnr i'ilu tu(:l betting At n~cetJ:acks. 

18 

19 he'J have to tell you. If. h8 didn't tell you, 11e',1 ;:,c in the 

20 
S2P18 position ilC! is nOWi h~ Hould bt" guilt.j of ::raut1. 

21 If' he told us he. \-.'on it at the racetrack, 

22 'ry., could \.,e Si3.y he didn't 'tlin - it at the racetrack? 

23 CHAIR:.1;;'?J :10Rli-i: You could make him prove he did. 

24 ~~. 30Y~: t~ have had this happen. He cculd even 
Ace-federal Reporte.-s. Inc_ 

25 pick out a raCf;: and a horse that has won in the pa~,t. And 

... ~-- -......~ ..... ....,- ....... --.~-... """'-~ ... ~"""""~ 
~_~~"'-';'~'*W-~'\..,.:""""!',.~l:'~"~~" .. """;".".-..u.r ...... .:.o:-._~~~'-"'..,;~~~""~':".~loiok.~~'..,,......~~~~'\I:e~" \' .• r')'L·I··~·''"·.·;'::-·';:?·'''!$'>·~""<'' "j;l 
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he'd 7lake a record of that and keep it j'lst in case h2 is 

ask<;:("1 and deter.mine ",ha t the payoff would be and he\>! ;Huch mcrh:'Y 

he ~l:::)t:lc1 have to bet to get a substantial [Htyoff. 

CjF\IRHl-\.~~ ~!"ORIN: \'lell l I think \'le havH all been in 

the pcsition of having to convinc~ a Re\"enue agent a.nd not 

being successful. It is a mat~er of what proof you have. 

Dr. Allen. 

DR. r...LLEH: I ha .. ej~ot"ing els~. 

Crl~rK.:·mH i·'()H.IN: Anyone e15~? 

The staff hasn't inquired. Mr. Ritchie. 

!iR. RIl'CliIE: Hr. 01 sZ8'...rs~:i I does the Sel."V:'c(:! :1<':.;,'<3 

a ~)o5iti0n in conjunction "lith their 1099 program ab0ut 0::;-

tr~ck hetting in the parimutuels l enacting a withholding 

proc!ss in conjunction with the withholding requirenent? 

'n. OLSZEHSKI: That is one of the matters being 

consiu;red
l 

and I hi'!lieve tho Co::unissioner alluded to t;:<11:. 

in his tE.·sti:non,:' I that there \.;oul.d iJe some hope that shaul d 

to,:;, situat.ion cont i.nue I there \"ould be SOI-:J.e fo!:p\ of '.·;it11-

holding source at the time of the payr;],"n l. 

~o' .. ' I 'N'? do hFwe a prohlem in this respect. lOU r 

stAte ga..Y7'.bling lotteries are conducted on a ,,'eekly basis 

gener~llYI and if there was a withholding, I question whether 

or Dot the public may be initially, at least l discouraged by 

th~ t..ri 7.hl:olding in light of the fact that ntlr.\bers operations 

Rnd lottpri~s are con~ucle~ daily and there is no withholding, 

.<-""," 

... -.h.1o.,J....I',;-l~~ ... ~).' ;;".'oloo'''~t<.1ri.";'~~~.1i~~~,..~~~~y ... ~ <j.. '~~)"-.6o<i~~"U"'" "t··t,.. "' .. ;';;"3 ,~~-to:tjl' N,1,< ... ·,·~.'hf ~or ~":W:Ka(lt·*th .. +' !.L~"'''~ 
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But it is some~ling t~3 S~rvice is interested in 

pursuinrr \·lith the States. 

HR. RITCHIE: f)()me of the materidls pr.esented in 

;:,p.R;?OnSe to the sta ff reque,,":.. \'lould indicate that a review of 

Lhe cllrrent operat.ions of the stat.e lottc::ries might cause some 

question about there being conduct~d pursuant to the exemption 

of the income tax statutes. 

Do you have any st<:ltemE"mt v/hic11 vlould give us some 

indic<l.tion of your opinion or the opinion of the Internal 

~even~e Service, if you have onc, about those operations? 

MR. OLSZEWSKI: No, I don't think I'd be in a 

position to discul'>s i.t 1 particularly since the. ConmissiGilcr 

and ot1-jer rneJ'1bers of tIle staff nrc in the },Jrocess of meeti:lf} 

' . .;i to t~'? (1ir~ctors of t.1:e State lotteries and are disc'..lssinc; 

this vory mattar. 

MR. RITCHIE: The Departmsnt of Justice test.tf~eJ 

17 

18

11 
19 :: 

20 II 
~,()W, do y.;.;J l"."lve SOf:1e vie\1s \ ... hic~ you could shcu'e 

'·lit.h tLe CorrmisGion ?}~out the relation of: ganbling enforcement 

21 E'ro:n the Internal Rt:v(~r:U8 Service as 
.... 
J.<. relates to anti-

22 organized-crine measures? 

23 :1B.OLSZ;:":'?!"I: Yes, I do .. r-.s 1 stated during the 

.Ace-f .. -lerol Repor1ers. Inc. 

24 testinony, our ~~£orts w~rc dosigned to attack the major 

25 oper.at-.ors of gamblinl} ir.dustries. ~ve couldn I t afford -- our 
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I resources are t:=>o limited to attack the 't.v]o-bi tt" the small 

2 operator, the drug-store bookMaker. And as a result of this f 

3 this naturally carried us into the big operatio'1s ~ .. hich He 

4 found for the most part to be almost totally related to or-

5 ganized or syndicated criminal activity. 

6 If they ~ ... ere so-called semi-independent, ""e found 

7 the}' \.;ere I)aying tribute to thE syndicate or the orga.'1ization. 

8 We also fonnd that one area that we have not 

discussed -- it is legal in Nevada, but your in-bouse ga!:"~li.lg 

is ~nother very large, sizable source of revenue to syndicated 

11 criminal groups. '\'nlen I talk about in--house ganbling I I arr. 

12 taH:ing about your orsranized poker, craps, baccarat, and so on. 

13 \vhere there is an organization, they go so far as to ~uild 

14 buses especially designed with bars and hostesses and take ~herr\ 

15 to t:-te gambling place \.;here businessmen have lost their ent.ire 

16 business. They become victifolized l as a result of ga."";l.!Jling 

17 10l;ses, by loan-shark operators and have beco:ne indebted, and 

18 'ye have found cases \-lhert:l an entire business has been taken 

19 over and not taken over as ~ result of any illicit prostituLion 

20 activi ty { not (is a result. of: anything but gambling. 

21 ~.1R. RITCHIE: ~'iell, V.'e have seen gra!?~licall~f and 

22 through your testimo71Y the effect of the Harchetti-Grosso 

decision. Has this had the sa-:le effect on the Internal :Kevenu'" 

Ace-Federol Reporters. Inc. 
Service ,·lith relation co organi::ed crinethat it had upon 

25 the level of gambling investigations and enforcement of those 
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statutes? 

2 MR. OLSZBWS~I: The effect of GroRso-~archetti 

3 a;?plie0. prinarily to t:~0 ... ,arJering. 

4 Now, our wagering investigations were an exceptinnal y 

5 valuable tool in !"laking available to us records of the gar:1bli:1g" 

6 0peratinns ~.."hich \{ere not being report:(>u, by the way, on tlw 

indivi lual incorr.e ta:·~ returns of your i.:lankroller or your 

operator. 

He have continued our investigations of major 

gi'ti,lbling f5_g11ros where ";13 have been able to identify tht~m 

11 through our normal invest il',a:!:ive activities I and fn:qucntly in 

12 conjunction ,-lith the Department of Justice strike forces in 

13 about: 17 locations. 

14 Anu to thaL e;{t'31tt 1 v;r~ ;laVt~ continued our efforts 

15 in trying to administ(~r tl'i'; tax laws and enforce th'~ i.ax laws 

16 as t11ey f.'E"late t.o tho=.: organized criminal elem.ent. 

17 "!R. RITCHIE: ;';1.'. Olsze,"ski, y01YC l:eputation in the 

field of enforceMent and particularly in the field invol""inq 

orqal1ized crine enforcemdnt. if. \ .... ell-:.::.n0,·:n to the CommiGsion. 

21 you (.nce to get into and corobat or.ga:d.zed crime 1 is it your 

22 professional or persona 1 )"eco:n.mendation, if you can make one I 

23 that this cor.1l11ission s'!-.ol.l':.c1 cO;1sider 1a'''5 which woald CO!.Toct 

A(e·Federol ~epbrte". Inc. 

24 the types of de::ficicnci85 that ,,,ere a:i_hded to ':Jy the Snpr,:mc 

Court, or conqidor in pc'irticu.::'ar some of the legislation which 

. 
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has bep.n int::oouceu before Congress 1:-1 the past, or is pres.mtl'· 

pending int~oduction regarding wagering law~? 

HR. OL5ZEHSKI: Hell, 1 believe if COl'!grm:ls deems 

t:1at t!1.e , . .,ragcring ta>: lat·/ is a reasonable rcVenUe measure and 

the tax imposed is one that is not confiscatory, if the ro-

sources "'ere given to us -- because I am sure there \.,.0uld be 

a need for additional r,esourCf-!S to enforcc the la\~' -- We could 

orobably hnve a decided impact on the organi~ed, illicit, 

syndicated criminal el~ment. 

0:< the other hanel, if t'le were t.o b~ confronte(l .<rai:'l 

"'ith the SClJ"\O? ?roble!"I we had in 1951 through 'Ge, where they 

hnc1. passed tl-,e lew: anc1 it ""'<'lS .~ prohll?r.'l law to begin wi th, 

and the;-. diu not pro',id-a t!l.e r~sources to \vork these. cm:iCS I I 

::'hin1: it cou.ld be a mistake. Be.cause our resou:::-ces ? re lean 

."inn fit. i"8 dc.n't h"),'JC any fat in thi~ ')rgallization. He have 

what He cons5 der to be a limited number of agents for tl1P. 

entire country I and to dive.rt them fl:om enforcement of the 

gencrr!.l tax ;::>rogra'11 to concentrate any sizable gruup or, a 

' . .;agering tax pr.ogrrti'1 <.,;c~ld adversely a[f(~ct the a&!tinistration 

of our gen~r~l tax laws. 

So if the 13.\o!8 arc to be passed by Congress they 

;,'ol .... ld have to recognize the respor1sihility to also provide 

for enforc~nent resources. 

!lR, RI'l'CHIE: I see. 

HR. OLS ZEl'1SKI : I can say this I t!!at .... ·hen \'Ie had 
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i1 / the la,,, .... - as I stated during my testimony -- where there was I 

2il 

311 

41 
i 

effective coordination, effective enforceme~t, we did see at 

times some significant adverse impact on the organized 

criminal element. 

5! 
I 

MR. RITCHIE: Could ;'>u relate to the Commission if 

6' I information 8)~ists v/hich reflects an increase in reporting base 

71 upon enforcement against organized crime figures by the Interna 

81 
9 11 

1011 
11 I 
I 

Reve~ue Service? 

MR. OLSZE\iSKI: I wish I had -- maybe Mr. Boyd may 

have some specifics, but I can relate some of our own personal 

experience in the Sistrict in which we worked. 

12' At one particular time -'- I believe it was in the 

13 early or mid-' 50's --. we were asked to determine and identify 

14 I those individuals engaged in illicit gambling, numbers operator 

15 and bookmakers, to exarninp. their returns and determine what the 

16 were reporting. 

17 With the assistance of enforcement officials, local, 

18 I State, and Fedo"~l, FBI and our own sources, we did in fact 

19 identify the retut:'ns of people e;).gdged in this activity. 

20 Some were $1,000. $2,000, annually. One individual 

7.1 specifically was reporting about $7500 a year on his income 

22 I tax return from UOther Income» or "G~bling." 

23 Subsequently, wa engaged in a planned approach to 

24 
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these particular cases. An~ dfter enforcing the w~gering 
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1 I 21 income, we found t:'H~ scnne individuals be..gan to report $50 pOOO" 

I $60,000, and $100,000 in incoMe. 

3 1 

I So tbere was a decided effbct, and I think a hi9~~r 

4 1 
dcgre~ of complia:\ce £):OM these ppoplc by havillg in effHct 

5 a coordinated t,)rogram. 

HR. RITCHIE: . The Internal ?evenUH Ser.vict::!, I kno ... t I 

7 has a. policy about restric~:ing its effort.'; t,., the tax statut~s, 

but there are instances ,."here a ta:< in,.,.~!>tigati(Jn turns to a 

different type of violfi ticn, fire trerc not? 
.' 

rip.. OLSZE1:1SY.I: \'Tell, there are 'ri tlel 2G .... nvcstig a-

tiona w~i~h uncover evidence o~ in~icativns of vi?l~t~ons of 

':'itle 18, f\nd if th",y ·do not arise out of s:.;:~:;tantially 

the s;u;.~ evidence, the sarne tl'":S t imony of the 'l'i tIe 26 I \vB ",on ld 

ttl!'n, .... fould refer the testir.\on:'J' ox the evidence. to tb,".l rCflpec-

tive r·;:r1eral enforceTflont agency \Ii th the 'l:cspon~i!)ility to en-

force t~e Title 13 violation. 

substantial individual Ol'ganized crine !:igure::s for other 

types of violations, other than tax violations? 

22 :-1~. BOY<J: 1: don' t actua lly havi;. any fl.gures. Let 

23 M8 a~s~'er it thi" \-lay. Basically, tbere · ... 'as -:t tax investig a-

tion unde:::-way for a ':'itle 26 violation. During t3B course nf 

that investigation, we would find a Title 13 violation ~nrl, 

~", , 



during the L.iril~ t.hcJt '.1f' are sr_eaking of, s(lmp.l:hing to do with 

: II 

4 

So your Title 18 i.nc'!icti·T\~!lts 'I/(:lre obtilincc1 at thr: 

S9~ convictions in this manner. 

c;ta.rted aR a tax inv<;:sti~F~t ion. 

15 tc r.mkc if;: It 15 gE'r.'.:n:al1y accepted i:I:at if you can I t ('on-

16 

17.1 
lsll 
191! 

to inVt1stigat(~ an.1 pro5("~!uh:~ a naTbur of instances of gr0atly 

20 II 
I r a.f'l f'oyinq: Do yr)l1 hav(> any fJsl:i;1aLe of "'he rc-

21 

22 tion a large p~rcnntagc of other types 0E violat!ons which led 

23 to their cor.vic.tions? 

24 
derpJ Repor1ers, Inc. 
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If you are investig"l t.iag a maj0r hOl)knmkir.g oper<:l-

sharks, and 'o'le obtain testimony nnel' evidence that they are payi g;-

juice to a loan-shark opprator, obviously while we ace proving 

qa."'lblinc;r and lOOl:--shark activi ty I .~.~ ilre also e~tablishi:lg 

extortion viol'ltion or Hobbs Act violation. 

I~R. RITCHIE: :>1y last qu~stion, if I nay I :\r. 

Cbain"a'1 1 -relatl1s to the area of poJice or public corrt:ption. 

r1hat is the Interntll "'evonue ServiC·:1' S l!x;,')'-!ricnce 

'dit!'. <Ja,-J,ling as a "l'.,lJ.tiple of corr~pticn in e:ith~r the police 

or in the political areas? 

HR.orSZE,;\SKI: 1i7G11, over t;'\;c marty y,:;ars that ','l~ 

have ~"orke'l Hith the wagering tax l?.\'ls and income tax ';',:1'.'/5, we 

h'l"'" eel. tc1L.ly fOU1vl indicdt.i ('ns nf !,u'blic corruptior.. Hm.,.-

t:1<?SO indications, if there w,s a Federal violat.ion involve.d 

thE'Y It;erl3 Qro!1ptly brought to the attention of H.e United 

St .tteR ;'\ttorney or the strike force attorney or the Departmcnt 

0= Justice. hr.d i:!: it \"as a ~tat(\ violation we \~are f're'luent1l'" 

":or~':ing Fith tl-.E' finest. 10':=;'11 and State. police off.icer~ in th~ 

country I \0/0 bBlieve ,and. i t ~"as brought to their attention and 

t:'ey in turn t1.rclhJ~ their interni~l security, internal il:fairs 

these problnms, and they prosecuted the officers. 
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There is no question that illegal activity is a 

2 corr'lpting influence. I am sure that th.ose 0= u' who live in 

Haryland, if vre just follow the newspapers, C(1n read the number 

of instances that havE" resulted in indictlilents and prosecuti.ons 

5 However, as I indicated, when we do find this we do report it 

to the appropri(1te authorities, and if ~here is ~ tax violation 

\'.e have prosecuted the public of ficials I the police offiCl?rs, 

for tax violations. 

M'R.. RITCHIE: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

'-..... 

Olszewsk:i ann :.tr. Boyd, for your coming herr:!. Thank you for 

appearing. 

. . W~. OLSZI:i'1SKI ~ T'.ank you for the opportunity of 

14 appearing here. 

15 ca=\rR1>\;'U1 !·lORIN: 'l'he hearing is adjourned 

16 (\'ihereupon, at 4:25 p.m., the hearing was Zlcjournct-:.: 
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